
ard B. Russell said yeterday he 
woifld have no part of a compul
sory fair employment practices 
plank in the Democratic party plat
form.

He told a news conference that 
if he became the party’s prcsiden- 

he would disavow
and three hi«; operating unions.

The sessions were repotted to 
have started secretly two weeks 
ago.

The dispute involves changes 
in four operating rales, not wages, 
for the estimated 180,000 mem
bers o f the engineers, the con
ductors and the firemen brother -

tial candidate, 
any such plank 

The Georgian is opposed by Sen« 
Bates Kefauver (D-Tenn) who has 
said that tf the party adopted atr
BBPC plank ha would feel bound 
morally to support it.

Russali said that if the W P C

BEST AVAH *
WEATHER

West Texas partly cloudy and mild this aft
ernoon, tonight and Tuesday. Wdrly scat
tered evening thundershowers. ïïht P a m p a  H a i f a  îfe u rs “ 1 man's own conscience Is his sale trih 

nal and he should care no more 1st " ’a ll 
phantom “ opinion*' than he ahosM lcq fl 
meeting a gir ist if ho crosses the shurcl 
yard at dark."

—Lyttoa
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Ridgway Is New  N A T O  Commander
Parties All Set 
For Conventions

( F J H T O R ’S N ’K r  T Ims is  tin* mm o ik I of s e r ie s  of a r t ic le s  devoted 
ti> p o lit ica l p a r ly  a c l i \ i t ie s  in t ji is  1952 (» rrs id o n tia l e lectio n  y e a r . T o 
d a y ’s  in s ta llm en t d e a ls  w ith  D e m o c ra tic  p re c in c t conventions to ho 
he ld  at 10 a .in . .  S a tu rd a y  in each  ol flu* county ’*  1H e lectio n  b o x e s ) . 

R \  H F .N K Y  S ,  t .O liD O N
Because a heated congressional battle raged in the 18th 

Congressional District in 1950 between Rep. Walter Rog
ers. Democrat, and former Rep. Ben Guill, Republican, the 
largest number of voters in Gray county history turned out 
at the general election to cast their ballots.

" They also cast then

Arm y General 
Grow To Face 
(our) Martial

WASHINGTON (/P* The
Arn% r today brought court mar
tial chaiges against Maj. (Jen 
Robert W. Grow, former militate| 
attache in Moscow whose diary 

copied by Communist agents, 
in Germany last ye ir.

The Army announcement by 
Secretary Pace said that Growj 
had been charged with “ Improp 
erly recording classified military 
information in private records and; 
failing properly to safeguard clas-j 
eified military information.”

The Army announced this step.
Pace said, after investigations here’ 
and abroad.

Grow had written in the diary 
that he thought war with Russua 
was imminent

general Grow has been as
signed to the Headquarters of! 
the Second Army at Fort Meade, j 
Md., since his return from Ku-| 
rope. His case has been referred! 
to the Commander of the Second 
Army, who will hold further hear
ings to determine whether the 
charges shall be referred to a 
formal court martial.

The army said the hearings 
will be closed in view of the* 
security aspects of the matter.

Candidate Gets 
Application Back;
No Loyalty Oath

An appeallnte court candidate to
day had his application for 'a; 
place on the Democratic primary 
ballot returned to him because 
It lacked the required loyalty af
fidavit.

Gray County Democratic Chair
man Aaron Sturgeon reported this! 
morning he itad received t h e  
application of Attv Hal Houston.;
Canyon, for a place on the ballot 
for the office of associate justi \
Court of Civil Appeal in Amarii i 
The application was in order, butj 
Houston apparently forgot to en- 
close jhe affidavit declaring his 
loyalty to the representative form 
Of government, Sturgeon said.
Sturgeon returned the applica
tion to* him with a note pointing 
to the oversight.

The only other activity regis
tered on the district level today 
was the filing by State Rep.
Grainger Mcllhany, Wheeler, for 
re-election to the state legislature.

Candidates have little less than 
one week to file for precinct, 
county, district, or state offices 
With the Democratic committee.
Deadline for filing is midnight,
«Kay 6.

Mid-Atlantic 
(rash Takes 
176  Lives

cast their votes for 
governor at the same time, which 
determined the number of dele
gates each precinct would he 
entitled to this year in the 
presidential county convention.

So, with 4299 votes going to 
Gov. Allan Shivers, the Democrats 
won county delegation number
ing 17:? from the 18 voting boxes. 
When the smoke clears on May 
<i date of the county conven
tion 14 delegates will he chos
en to go to San Antonio to rep
resent this county in Democratic 
circles.

I.uhor Vote
The number of delegates to 

tiie county convention from each 
precinct will range from I to ,’!4. 
And. it will lie for these dele
gates the battles of May 3 will 
he waged between conservatives 
and “ Loyal Democrats.”

Augmented hv the labor un
ions especially by professional
union leaders with a loyal fol
lowing the “ Iaiyal Democrats”  
hope to control the county’s larg
est boxes to perpetuate, for an
other four years, the Fair Deal 
policies ot the administration.

Tiie unions boys have their or
ders tuin out to the conven
tions. support tiie Tinman ma
chine, demand an instructed 
delegation to all conventions, and 
continue Fair Deal policies. They 
have been well instructed o n 
tactics to use in taking over pre
cinct conventions.

The conservatives are battling 
apathy, indiffeience and the "too 
busy”  excuse from those who are 
calling for an end to ‘socialist 
trends.”  The active ones are al
so being shown how to combat 
opposition at the precinct con
ventions and to gains control.

173 Delegates
If the May 6 county conven

tion is attended by every one of 
the 173 delegates they will come 
from :

Box 1 — Defers, It delegates: 
Box 2 Baker School. 16; Box
3 — Grandview School, 4; Box
4 Alanreed, 3; Box 5 - City
Hall, McLean, 11; Box 6 — Lake- 
ton. 2; Box 7 — Farrington, 1; 
Box x — Hopkins, 2; Box 9 — 
Woodrow Wilson School, 21; Box 
10 - Court House, 34 (this is
the largest); Box 11 Kings- 
tnill, 2; Box 12 -  I 0 .0  F. Hall. 
15 Carpenters Hall, 8; Box 16

Horace Mann School, 16; Box 
13 Phillips Camp, 6; Box 14 

Tom Rose Ford Co., 11; Box 
17 Dysart Motor Co.. McLean,
11; and Box 18 — Webb Res- 
iedence, 1.

The number of delegates from 
each percinct is determined 
by electing one delegate for 
every 25 votes (or a major 
fraction of 25) cast for Governor 
Shivers in the general election 
of 1950. The 14 delegates to the 
state convention is based on one 
delegate for every 300 votes or 
major fraction of 300 cast in the 
county for Governor Shivers in 
1950.

(Tomorrow, a similar breakdown 
concerning the Republicans in 
Gray County will be given. ,

PRESIDES — I s. District Judge 
David A. Pine, at his
desk in Washington recently, is 
presiding over the current court 
battle between government rep
resentatives and attorneys tor 
the steel industry fighting the 
recent Truman seizure. The gov
ernment contended that the Pres
ident stands beyond the reach 
ol the courts and ‘ ‘accniinlahlo 
only to the country.”  Steel coun
sel terms this a claim ol “ royal 
prerogative. (AP Wireplnito)

Peace Comes 
Officially 
To Japanese

TOKYO ns- ids _ Quiet peace 
fell over the misty* Japanese Is j 

; lands tonight. j
i No incident marred the night ! 
that" officially e n d e d  history’s! 
bloodiest win m the Orient.

Japan again became independent j 
at 10:30 pm . <8:30 am  KSTi 

the hour set arbitrarily by thej 
C-S. and .Iapr.lir.se governments 
to maik the close of six years! 
and eight months of allied occu
pation. The peace treaty signed by j 
Japan and 4H other nations he-1 
came effective at the same time. | 

There was no dancing m the 
streets, hut peace piaycrs were 
offered at shrines. Japanese peace 
lanterns swayed on the Ginza, 
Tokyo's Broadway.

The Rising Sun
Millions of Japanese flags the 

Rising Sun on a white field — 
fluttered Monday* for the first 
time since the occupation began.

I Prune Minister Slugeiu Yoshi- 
da called it a “ Magnanimous 
peace unparaleled Wi history.” He 
urg<'i| his people to “ Match joy
fully. courageously and resolutely 
cm file broad highway oi peace 

Tiie collision was one of the and deni icracy.” 
worst peacetime naval disasters Political leaders generally* fol-1 
in this nation's history. j lowe his lead But the Commu-|

The 1,6011 - ton Hobson and nists were dour. They said today 
Hie 27.100-ton Wasp, both o f ; was one of “ Nationa humiliation — | 

distinguished rector 
War II, were part

Gruenther To Remain As
S H A P E Chief O f Staff

WASHINGTON 
Atlantic a  illision of a . 1« 
an aircraft carrier that 
times as much as the 
left 176 American srsmen mi 
tody The Navy called off its si 
for survivors hut refused tu 
the victims as dead

It was in the murky darkne 
the sea, 700 mil 
waves surging 
feet that the 
minesweeper, 
craft careen, 
m gilt.

wild was on a near- 
tile Hobson apparent- 
two and sank m- 
gaping holes were 
how of the Wasp, 

missing were aboard 
The Wasp, v. hii h ap

parently suffeied no casualties, 
pic ked up 61 survivors ' from the 
Hobson, and began limping home 
to port, at k knots an hour.

A reporter 
by ship said 
ly split in 
stantly. Two 
torn in the 

All of the 
tiie Hobsoti.

Four Injured 
In Car W reck  
This Morning

Highland

Four persons were 
10:15 a.in today in a 
accident at Frederic 
They were treated at 
General hospital.

The accident was the sixth In 
a series of automobile accidents 
in Pampa over the week end in, 
which one person was critically' 
injured and three arrested for 
traffic violations.

Injured today were Harry Wans- 
low, 218 E. Kingsmill, with se
vere cuts around the fare; J.
W. Holman, 1308 Alcock, and Bev
erly* King, 300 N. West, driver 
of the car, all Gulf Oil Co. em
ployees; and H. E. Barksdale,
Route 1, Pampa. driver of the 
pickup truck. All were bruised.

Damage to the vehicles was 
estimated at $750.

Harry C. Jones, 26 of Pampa, 
critically injured Saturday night, 
was given small chances to live. 
Attending physicians said today 
he was “ losing ground.’ ’

He suffered a sever concussion 
and intracranial (head) injuries 
when he was hit by a car driven 
by Wallace A. York, 47, of Pam- 
pa. Police who witnessed the ac
cident across from the Belvedere 
club on Alcock said Jones walked j 
between parked cars onto the high-!

The impact tossed Jones 30 feet! m'*’ *1* 
and fractured his right leg and j 
skull.

Mack M. Stewart, 43, of Pam
pa, pleaded guilty today m county 
court to a charge of driving while! 
intoxicated. He was fined $150 
and costs. He was arrested Sun-1 
day after he drove his car onto,

(See WRECK Page 2)

rstOi rei 
in the

whic h hui distinguished recall blot on the nation's history that 
in World War IT, were part is never been seen before."
a task force enioute t> the Me There was no official w o r d
ltenanean. .from Emperor Hirohito nor the*

During Maneuvers | Empress.
'The collision took pmee during Tomorrow is Hiiohito's 51st

night maneuvers, a routine pram1 birthday a national holiday. 
tue The lull celebration of the con-1

. _  _  elusion of the peace agreement
Lawrence E Dame, staff writer W1„  he he)ll Saturday, 

for the Boston Herald who was W  Ambassador
on another ship in tiie task force, *p|le new American Ambassador 
gave this description of the scene ,(( , Ro,H.rt Murphy, was
minutes after tiie collision. ;scheduled to reach Tokyo from!

“ A tempestuous sea strewn with! t)u, u s . .„ ah„„t midnight,
wreckage. Empty lifejackets roll- Japan „  was ,t g ,eat day
mg in an oil slick. The body of (ll|),omatir lront.
a chief petty officer tossing in Nationalist China and T n cl i a 
the raging waters.”  ! made peac e with the 84,000.000

injured at! Dame wiote in a copyrighted-Japanese just as had the United; 
ear-pickup[a'* 'c *e t-wo huge bites, w elelstates, the United Kingdom, Aus-|
and Pitts, j ’ ° ‘ 11 ‘ n ^he *,ow Wasp. | tr ialih, New Zealand, Canada, Pak-

! The first, he wrote, extended for ¡¡¡tan and France, 
about 50 feet and the second Re(j (jtiina and Russia technical- 
about 25 feet. ]y stiU were at war with Japan.

The gashes were so severe, he j Neither signed the San Francisco 
said, that the Wasp had to be lpeace treaty nor joined in the! 
turndH around to travel b a c k 
wards.

700 Miles
Dame said the Wasp “ Knifed 

into the destroyer Hobson.”  Ear
lier reports had indicated that 
the Hobson crashed into t h e  
Wasp. A Navy Board of Inquiry 
will analyze all the accounts be
fore making an official report.
Tne scene of the* collision was] o .T . MeWhirten, national

miles west of T h e dent of the Hwy. 6<i As.....
1.200 miles due expected in Pampa this week to 
The time w as. check on arrangements for the na- 

shoj tlv before midnight, a b o u t tional convention here May 15-16. 
8:26 p.m., Eastern Standard Time,; The two-day program will start 
Saturday. I Thursday afternoon with registra-

The first official word of the ;t ion and a ouffet dinner Thuis- 
( rash came shor tly before noon, day night. The general convention 
FIST on Sunday. ! sessions will he held Friday.

Dame said the ocean at the. The convention will conclude 
point of the crash is about 2.275 Friday night with a banquet in 
fathoms - or 2.7 mlles-deep. The the high school cafeteria, 
sea was rolling, he said. Under; w .B . Weatherred, chairman of 
faint skies and black sky.”  jthe chamber of commerce high-

The Navy Dopariment sa.J that, way committee, is general program 
wherever notification of next-of-1 chairman for the convention, 
kin of those missing in the crash

West- 
were

-mail special deliv-

, Allied 
Japan 

1 family

peace move that : 
to full sovereignty 
of nations.

Hwy. 60 Head 
To Be Here

presi-

he delayed by the 
ern U nionStrike, letters 
dispat chedaTm- 
ery.

Cy Carr To Run 
For Sheriff In 
Roberts County

MIAMT —(Special)— W H “ Cv”  
Carr this week authorized the an
nouncement of his candidacy for 
re-election to the office of Sheriff, 
Tax Assessor and Collector of Rob
erts County, suhjort to the action 
of voters at the Democratic Pri
mary. July 26

Carr is well known in the county, 
having lived here most of his. 
life. He was graduated from Miami 
High School in 19KB and later at
tended Amarillo Junior College.

He served as deputy sheriff here 
followed World War II, and later 
entered business, where he re
mained until his election as sheriff 
in 1948.

Both he and his wife have been 
active in civic and religious circles 
in the communty.

Relatives Jailed 
To Give Girl 
Blood Transfusion

ODESSA, Tex. IIP) — Not 
one of pretty Grace Marie Olliff's 
relatives appeared at the hospital 
to object today when she received 
her second blood transfusion..

Her father and two brothers, 
who objected to the first tians-

M . M. Craig Files 
For Clerk Office 
In Roberts County

MIAMI — (Special) — M M 
Craig, county and district clerk 
has announced his candidacy for re- 
election. subject to the action 
of the voters at the Democratic 
Primary in July.

Craig is dean of Roberts Coun
ty officials, having been first elec
ted to his office in 1916, and hav
ing held the same position, ever 
since, except for an interlude dur
ing his service in World War I, 
when his late wife was appointed 
to hold offiee in his place. Only 
once, during the years has he 
had an opponent

He is active in Red Crosss and 
Boy Seoul work* having been Red 
Cross Service Officer more than 
30 years, and he organized the 
first Scout Troop in the Pan
handle. In 1949, he was awarded 
the Silver Beaver award for his 
Scout work

New Progress 
Reported At 
Railroad Talks

WASHINGTON (IP) With 
new progress being reported in 
White House talks aimed at set
tling the prolonged railroad con
tract dispute, another session was 
called today between management

Gen Dwight Eisenhower

Oil Workers 
Ready To Take 
Strike Walk

DENVER — (/P) — The threat! 
of a nationwide strike hovered 
over the oil industry today as, 
the Oil Workers International Un-j 
ion ((TO) completed final ptep-| 
arations for a walkout, slated to 
begin at 12:01 a. m. local time, 
Wednesday.

A major portion of the industry; 
would he affected by tile strike 
which could virtually paralyze tiie 
nation’s output of gas and oil.

A 26-man policy committee met 
at Denver headquarters of the 
Union yesterday to lay plans for 
the walkout. Following the meet 
ing the Union issued a statement 
signed by OWIU President O A 
Knight, which stated, :n pact :,

“ Final plans for a nationwide! 
strike have been completed. [I 
will go on unless collective bar
gaining produces a satisfactory .set
tlement of the wage dispute be
fore the deadline hour.”

The strike originally was slated j 
for March 3, but was postponed' 
three times at government re
quest.

The union, which heads a co-j 
alition of 22 CTO, AFT. and In
dependent Oil Workers Unions, 
claims 100,000 workers will walk 
out if their demands for a. pay 
raise of 25 cents ¡in houi and 
higher differentials tor n i g h t 
work are not met. Most oil firms 
have offered an increase of 10 
cents an hour. The present wage 
scale ranges from $2 to $2.10 
an hour.

Meanwhile, eleventh - h o u i 
negotiations between union com 
mittees and management represen
tatives were reported undrway 
at many points in the country. 
All bargaining was on a local 
plant - by - plant basis

“ Of course we will continue to 
negotiate wherever possible in 
the hopes of reaching an agree 
ment.” said B. J. Schafer of 
Denver, Vice President of the 
OWIU group. “ However,” he 
added. “ No definite progress has 
been made in any negotiations 
thus far — with one exception.

I PARIS — ( . ! ’ ) — Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway will sue* 
ceed Gen. Eisenhower as Supreme Commander of Allied 
Forces in Europe, NATO sources reported today.

Rome informants said Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther, Eisen
hower's chief of staff, will remain in that post under Ridg
way, now Ibe United Nations Far Eastern commander.

Eisenhower is returning June 1 to the United States 
where he is a candidate for the Republican presidential 
nomination.

The nomination of Eisenhower's successor was made 
by President Truman to the North PTlanlic Treaty Coun
cil this m c n in g ,  but official anno ncement of the man’s 
name was withheld until tonight.

The norain an was submitted to the home capitals o; 
the North Atlantic Peace Organization powers. Rome offi
cials believed Ridgway had* been named, rather than 
Gruenther because of his more extensive command expe
rience. All of Gruenther’s major assignments have been in

staff jobs.
■PS, announced a

• I:!-.- the appointment o 
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City To Let 
Two Bridge 
Contracts

Tini more coniiacls nni'ei 
$575.90(1 civic improve: ■ 
issue arc scheduled ¡or I* r 
tomorrow by tile ciiv r cm: 
when bids for two biidycs :u: 
power line extension ai *• op

Pity Engineer K iv l-r.aiis 
bids for con ¡t! i: *>i- i. of 
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A 1 Division in the inva 
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He e - ,ent To Korea in De 
' *', : . t t o  succeed Lt. Gen 
\\;«i t . i  : Walker, commande 
1,1 Ti*- Ice Mb Army, who *.va 

!'■ ! : t- a jeep accident Whei
, I n-N-'i Natc-iis I'-ic-as were lee! 
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Jet Crash Kills 
Three In England

ST. PETER'S, Kent. Eng 
IIP) A burning U.S. Thunder- 
jet fighter crasked into the main 
street bank building of this little 
Southeast England town yesterday, 
killing the American pilot and an 
elderly British couple

The explosion collapsed t h e  
bank structure in flames which 
flashed into an adjoining home, 
critically burning a housewife as 
she cooked her Sunday dinner.

Awnings and shop signs were 
fired and many windows were 
smashed, but the street was vir
tually deserted

The pilot, whose body w a s  
hurled into a yard adjoining the 
destroyed building, was identified 
only as Capt. Cltffor Froggarty,

Photographer 
To Speak At 
Camera Club

Hal Owen. Oklahoma <’itv pho
tographer, will speak to Hie Pam
pa Carnet ! citili on composition a* 
8 p.m. today in the club mom of 
tile city library.

All interested persons are in
vited to attend an office! sani

Owen attended the rei cut SoiiTi- 
western Photographers As-n meet
ing in Fort Worth.

Good fir. 2x4 and 2x6 $7.25 per 
hundred White House properties.

If it romes Horn a haidware stole 
we have it Lewis Hardware

The mime • -! Die Genei a! noin- 
sah- : a. lu.s reply was not 

m a - a -  i i *  .  h i  o n c e .  T i n m e - c a t e l y  
t see ItllX.W \Y Page 2)

334 Texas Marines 
Return From Korea

SAN DIEGO. Calif. OP! — 
Three hundied and thirty-four 
Texans, members of the F’irst .*!,«* 
line Div Sion and  the FTrst Air 
\(mg. letuined from Korea yes- 
‘ ‘■'dqy

Tin . in-I* among 4,190 marines 
ami .-oldiers who arrived on the 
Damp it ( tt*,i William Weigel. It 
was dm largest group of service 
people to return from Korea 
sine«* the war started.

Tin marines numbered 2454 and 
i will return to civilian Ute.

Russell Disavows 
FEPC Platform

TAMPA. Fla IIP) — Sen Rich-
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a* Dr. Logan’s W ife
' ' . X a *  - . . .

•y. P" D’sna Gî'ne»

X XX ! •:
IC O  the weeks passed, spent on al- 
*, ternating tides of fear and de
sire, menace and security, ice and 
Ore. There were times when love 
>was enough and there were times 
iwhen even love did not ease the 
(frustration of Peter s exile from 
Research. Unwilling to l i v e  on 
(jennet's money, Peter had t.dcen 
la job in the experimental division 
•of a te ievision finn. They assured 

ch other that it was onlv a tern
ary measure, hut thp days went 

>y, Christmas, New Year's, Jan
ary was half gone, and they had 
t heaid.

| It w as an unpalatable irony that 
1st that moment when her own life 
’had assumed a greeting-rard ful- 
Isomeness, Peter's should have lost 
iM; a further ironv that she was 
[as powerless to restore it to loin as

{he was empowered to award It 
to her.

| For her, Peter had changer! 
[everything. He had transformed 

¡her from child to woman, and she 
took fierce pleasure in her wom
anly tasks. She did her own house
work now—Ingrid, unable to trans 

fer allegiance to a new master, had 
gone—and under Jennet's famil
iarizing dust cloth, vacuum clean- 
sr, scrub brush, the house lost the 
animistic tyranny with wliibh she 
had moodily imbued it. became a 

functionally p l e a s a n t  place in 
which one did ones living. She 
,had ceased play-acting the role of 
mistress of the house, had, by vir
tue of her new seniority, reduced 
the house to service. The white 
picket fence was no longer a con
finement but an embrace.
* In the way of women whose 
husbands aie not watchful of 
money, Jennet had become not 
only practical but thrifty, insti
tuting of her own accord economy 
measures that once would have

Old Pistol Found 
In Death Valley

Capjmgki •♦SI by Dteao Go*** beai by ,* 
p«K  --♦*> tks publisher» loa4<n» Hoatg, Inc 

Ch.«M»v»W toy N|A Stivici Ut

i allied tier to feet abused She 
did her own laundry, prided her
self on the mastery of ironing 
Peter s shirts.

The phone rang
• • »

A T Angel's Hospital, U* row 
■ 'o f  past presidents’ portraits
striped the wall behind the long 
conference table. The black and 
white of garb and faces was re
peated in the white mattings and 
black frames, and below them, the 
dark-suited, wliite-shirted mem
bers of the hospital executive 
committee rayed out in two par
allel lines, living extensions of the 
dead.

To the left of the chairman, op- 
p o s 11 e the superintendent, the
younger man in Gus Logan’s seat 
moved restlessly under the felt 
eve of Waiter Pelletier, who was 
indeed at that moment looking 
through the young man to see the 
benign ghost of his predecessor.

When the signal e a m e —“ Any 
new business or unfinished old 
business’ " — Walter Pelletier 
sprang up.

•‘Mr. Chairman!"
His voice fir pied as he read 

»¡loud. “ 'happy to report,'"  he 
read, “ 'that the FBI has thorough
ly checked the ciiaracter and moral 
standards of Dr. Peter Surinov and 
they find that he is entirely satis
factory without reservation. We 
are therefore instructing our office 
to approve your budget request for 
your project and you will receive 
payment in q u a r t e r l y  install
ments . .

When he had finished reading
the letter. Dr. Pelletier folded it 
and looked up. The faces were al
most flatteringly attentive. More 
than attentive, they were alert. He 
slapped the letter against the table 
edge. “This letter.” he said, “ is

from S  URBInh ttf Biology and
Medicine of the Atomic 

om rales ion. The experiment to 
hich M refers will, if succeeaful.

protect human beings from the 
damage of atomic bombing."

He paused, glanced at the super
intendent's d r u m m i n g  fingers 
which had begun to beat the table 
with the frenzy of a Geiger counter

Sr“: W ins Third . 
At Band Meet

CANADIAN — (Special!— Cana
dian High School’s Wildcat Band 
rated third in the Region I Inter
scholastic League Music Competl

put to pitchblende. The fingers I tion Festival held in Canyon April 
stopped then and Dr. Pelletier con- 24
tinued The band entered concert play-

“ The idea for this piece of work inK , *;sht readin* ' and niar,h,nS 
is Peter Surinov s. The work was student conductor Norma Bern. 
started here last May by Peter
Surinov. The United States Gov
ernment says it may be continued 
by Peter Surinov. Aral frankly, 
gentlemen, 1 say it must be done 
iiy Peter Surinov or not at this 
hospital at all. In view of the 
confused and tragic circumstances 
under which Dr. Surinov was re
leased from Angela some month* 
ago. I want to get this committee'* 
approval before re-appointing him 
to my department staff.”

son rated a first and James Mc- 
Croan rated a second.

The following soloists rated 
firsts Norma Bernson, cornet; 
8tan Douglas, baas clarinet; Rich
ard Waters. Clarinet. Rating sec
onds were Jan Waters, cornet: 
Izett* Byers, flute; Dorothy 
Bernson. claiinet. In the third di
vision were Jeanette Raymond, 
baritone, and Margaret Wtt, flute.

Miss Marilyn Witt is band direc
tor and Kenneth Smith ia drum 
major.

Vital
Statistics

A TAX WELL COTA shot out of hi*
■*•*■*- seat. “ Mr. Chairman, thi* is an 
administrative matter. Adminis
tration is my job. Dr. Pelletier i* 
out of order bringing this up a* 
committee business!”

“ It was this committee that fired HOSPITAL NOTES 
him!” Dr. Pelletier bellowed. “ How Admlssiifiia
technical can you get? This is a 
medical board, not a court of law."

Methodists Discuss Changes 
Based On Eight-Year Study

HIGHLAND GENERAL

Harry Jones, Hollis, Okie. 
Deborah K. Palmer, 522 8 . Bal-

“ The firing was different.” Cota laid 
retorted. “ The loyalty oath in- j Mrs Rosemarian Ziegler, Pampa 
volved hospital policy." I Mrs Carrie Riley, 915 E. Twt-

“ I want the m a t t e r  cleared ford
through thi* committee,” Dr. Pel
letier insisted. “ I’m not finicky 
about points of order. There's too 
much at stake. Last time the main 
issue of Peter Surinov’s loyalty 
was lost in the explosion of a dirty 
stick of homemade dynamite. It 
killed our beloved colleague, Gus 
Logan. I'm not going to let it 
maim a great y o u n g  scientist. 
Scientists like Peter Surinov are 
rare birds. Superintendents like 
Maxwell Cota are a dime a dozen!” 

“ By God,”  Cota shrilled, “ if men 
like me are a dime a dozen, then 
X-rny men like you must be sold 
by the bunch!"

<To Be Conrluded)

W. Germans 
May AdoptSANTA ANA. Calif — '•?’* -  

A geology student returned Iteri
from a recent visit tn Death Val- N | n | | | Ç f M
lev with a cap amt ba1! pisiol 
lost on the deseit about 9n years 
ago.

Douglas Thanier sa vs the gun, 
which hears the date, I'M. itili 
operates and ia in almost perfect 
condition.

Navy Rescues 
Seamen 
Near Japan

Rodney t^yow 441 Hughes 
Mrs Stella Gist, 522 Doucette 
Mrs Opal Down», 1614 Buckler 
W. R Ewing. 423 N. Somerville 
Warren Brogdin, 913 S Sumner 
Aaron Russell, White Deer 
Mrs. Ludia Porter, 702 8. Gray 
Mrs I.anella Frost, 438 Graham 
Mrs. Rosalie Keever. Pampa. 
Mis. Bertha Ford, Wheeler.
Joe Auwen. 1305 E, Frederic. 
John Hopkini. 608 Harlem.
Mrs Pat Fuller, Pampa.
Elton Mayhar, 522 Ballard. 
Delin Griffith 805 8. Gray. 
Gary Watt. Skellytown.
Mrs. Geneva Griggs. Panhandle. 
Mrs. Tommie Stone. 1322 Mary 

F.llen.
l-awson Shaw. White Deer.
W. I. Lnngham 308 Miami.

TWINS FROM SIAM — A couple of baby girl twin* from Thai
land pose for photographers as they arrive by ship from Lot* An
geles, Calif., enronte to a Nebraska circus. Elephant twills are a 
Hi-ientifie rarity. They’re only a year old but already weigh about 
850 pound* each. With them is Mrs. Kandee Mobley, wife of one 
of Ihelr owners. (AP Wire photo I

lain

Miss Ellse Donaldson, 111 East
Louisiana, was the week end guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Crabtree 
in Quail.

Mr. lam Waggoner i* moving to 
Wichita Falls this week.

Mr. Joe Poe, Mr. I-ee Jackson 
and Mr. E. B Reeves spent the 
week end fishing in Canton, Okla.

Mrs. tlyd  Smith, 124 N. Faulk 
ner, left last week for a one«month 
vacation in New Orleans, La.

delphia, Pa., where he will ha 
employed with Plsack* Helicopter 
Manufacturers.

Mr. and .Mrs. Jimmy Ellison and
baby of Clovis, N. M., were visi
tor* in Pampa yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kiser, 728 
Buckler, returned yesterday from 
Lima, Ohio, where they visited 
with Mr. Kiser's brother who Is 
critically ill. They also visited in 
Columbus, Dayton, and Toledo.

SAN FRANCISCO — W) — 
Recommendations for changes In 
the organization of every Metho
dist church In the country come 
before the Methodist General 
Conference today.

They are based on an eight- 
year study. They are not to be 
confused with a controversial sur
vey report which would ? revise 
drastically the upper level o f 
church organization. Debate on 
this issue la scheduled 1st* to 
day.

Bishop Costen J. Harrell of
Charlotte, N. C., who headed the 
commission on the local church, 
noted that the study ''Adheres to 
the main line of our historical 
development and suggests no rad
ical change in our established 
pattern "

“ We are agreed,”  he said, “ That 
any attempt to reorganise the 
local church on any other basts 
would confuse our people and 
would not serve the ends we 
have In view.”

The Commission’s principal rec- 
om mends tions:_______

1. Organisation in ovary local 
church of an official board and 
four basic commissions (evange
lism , missions, education and 
fnance) and as many committees 
as necassr* all subject to the of
ficial board. The board would be 
composed of the truaeets, stewards 
elected ■ by the quarterly confer
ence, and officers of the 1 oc a 1

|Germany Wants 
To Build Subs

church and church organizational
2. The Quarterly Conference, 

would function as the basic body; 
of control tat every local Churcli 
and as the link with connection a): 
Methodism.

The sharpest battle since the 
Conference began Wednesday cen
tered on the $240,000 survey on 
streamlining organisation of t h e 
church as a  whole. As a result, 
each side ifcmed three persons to 
a committee to report today on 
areas of agreement.

The survey calls for a new co
ordinating council as the top ad
ministrative body. The number 
of church agencies and publica
tions would be slashed and tqfal 
board and agency membership cut 
20 percent.

In an address last night, the 
Rev. Dr. Ralph W. Sock man of 
New York told Methodists “ If 
we support the church only as 
an Insurance for our property, 
and practice prayer only as sa 
means #to success, then wo are 

rial 1st

Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Mooney re _  . A we
turned last week from a two weeks R  | A  Y
vacation in Roswell. N.M.

Mr. ...d  Mr*. Joe Cox and daugh «Continued From Page One)
ter. Janie Suzanne, spent the week

r. , , , ,  ,, _  end with Mr. Cox's parents, Mr.Oclavia Jane Holler. 421 Tig- Hn(1 Mrg A c  0 ,1.x. 903 East
Francis. They have been making 
their home in San Diego, Califor
nia, where Cox was stationed with 
the Navy. They are going to Phila-

SAVE.. BUY
too Tablets 400
St.Joseph

A S P IR IN

BONN. Germany P. Went YOKOSUKA Japan <•». Sev
ern man Refugee Minister Hans *'n American Merchant s a i l o r *
Lukasrhek said today that 30 000 were rescued Saturday fiom the 
jobless refugees in North Germany, stranded *tcrn section of a storm- 
me threatening to inarch South In- broken I S. freighter after two 
to the leas-populated French oci u- chi her «(tempt* had been foiled I 
pat ion zone by heavy sea* '

Ttie dramatic rescue was ca r-iipi|!t'
Mrs, Susan Campbell 
John Hopkins

vote to this Navy base 
Tlie Freighter William Eaton ran 

aground 12 days ago on rock* off 
To-Shima, an island 30 mile* from

Mrs Florence Malone, McLean. 
Jetty Carper, Skellytown. 

Dismissal*
Dannie Lewi*, 805 Naida 
Ronnie Griffin. Stinnett 
Joe Auwen, 1305 E. Frederic 
Mrs. BrrthR Ford, Wheeler 
Mis. Virgie Aderholt. Allison 
Mi*. Rosalee Keever, Pnmpa 
James D Hathaway, Moheetie 
Mrs Betty I-ohedell.
Maigaiet RZaiiow'*
C. M Hull
Lary, Richard and Patricia Ra-

Mute thousands in southeast Ger- , . . .. ,,
mam"* COW,Id state* of lower MUt *!V 'h? "  " S" vy 1

1 Saxony and Havana also h a v e  A " 1“ " «  wh" 'b '» '»*8»! the suivi 
plans to "for e themselves upon 
the les* populated areas." tie add
ed

after the reply had reached the 
council in seaaion in Paris, the 
delegations adjourned to contact 
their capitals tor a poll on the
name.

No Desire
An Associated Press survey in 

dicated there was no desire from 
any NATO country for anyone 
hut an American on the job. 
The European nations feel euch

BONN, Germany — (*>)— West 
Germany wants to build a fleet of 
one-man -submarir-s to protect her 
North 8ea and Bailie ports, which 
are exposed U> Russia's center of 
naval power.

Allied and German authorities 
confirmed Friday night that the 
West German government has pro
posed a fleet of midget U-boats 
to the five other natione of the pro
posed European Defense Commun
ity (EDC). They are now whipping 
into final shape a treaty to unify 
their armed forces in a six-nation 
European army.

Midget U-boats would b# built 
after Germany is allowsd to re
arm and create a “ baby navy”  as 
an EDC partner In Western de
fence.

The midget subs are only a lit
tle bigger than a  torpedo.

Hairs Of Italian
WRECK

(Continued From rage Onel 
the Nimnio Nash used car
on Hobart ¡of Western defenses and will tend I m ««««

His car knocked over a street, to suppress jealousies among the ., 7,.  **_• , .  y J*1. . ■"¡L 
elgn, rammed into one. used car European nation*. I ‘  *rrv^  i i e . n d ^ t  N ^ f o n 'e
and tipped over a Nimnio stgmj They also agrea that since a big „ie ce f thus uniting the families of 
The Nimmo sign hit another used art o{ the money for European(Nil, D-.Iioa Aotimntarl ilamtlffa * * • .

an appointment will help main-,
°  t*in U. 8 . interest In the buildup C o i i p l o  T o  M o f f y

materialistic even aa ara t h a
Communists. ”_____ •_______________

“ The church,”  he said, “ must 
rise above the current emphasia 
on religion as sacurity-and revive 
Its original goapel of salvation. 
We must see Korea and India 
not as dikes to check the flood 
of Communism but as lands 
whers needy members of God’s 
family are to ba servsd a n d  
saved.”  /

He said the church must not 
yield to the "current tempta
tion”  to seek power and favor 
through governmental means.

“ Political alliances b e t w e e n  
church and stats ara being pro
moted today In subtle ways o f 
subsidy and diplomacy,”  Dr. Sock- 
man said. "Christ refused' tem
poral power. So must His church.”

Fireman Put Out 
Two Fires Sunday 9 -

Firemen Sunday were called to 
two minor fires. In the morning, 
children playing with matches.set 
a playhouse on fir* at 801 R. Rus
sell.

In the afternoon, faulty alee- 
trie wiring set the roof on fir* at 
the Jack Smith residence on tli* 
Lefora highway.

Registered Nurse 
Recommends Kg 12

—r

Be*t Actor tor 1951 
HUMPHREY BOGAItT 
In hi* performance in

'THE AFRICAN QUEEN'
C o lor  hv  T e c h n ic o lo r

LoNoro Storti Sunday

' The danger is o m in o u s  hut T he- . 
heve I will tie able to colili ol tt ,be •,HPanf p " ,ñM- Tbp t r w * «
w i t ....... . the h e ! , ,  O f th a  p o l i c e , "  r e m o v , ; d ,u ’  L a p t .  H a d  A  Solo-
Luka*, hek *,,,.! mon. V\aluut C r e e k .  Calif , and

Lark of home* and job* he con- Chlef Engineer John B William-
tinned, was developing dangerous M,n ‘ an . teniained
tadlc ali.sni among the refugee* In H 1 '
thacow ded are«* They would not Thur*d.iv an attempt wa* made 
1 eroine Commun,.St* be, HUae com- ,n ,hem ,,ff "  f," led whp" «
ing Horn areas now under Bed con- K,° " ”  b" ,l<p ,h* ' " ’ «Khter in two 
tml, ' tnev know whát Commit Th,,,p faenera we,e
nisi,i I* but they threaten to he- iiaturd* v flV<* 111 ,le w -
. Ome Nihilist*, believer* in noth- men . cached the hulk but lost then
nig. he said boat

Ted McKisaick 
Elizabeth Sanders 
Mi*. Vinnie Brldell 
Mrs. Helen Ern*t 
Mr*. Waneva Pittman 

Divorce*

car. City Polie* estimated damage I (1<.feni|e ,a coming' from America, 
to hi* car at $150, to the ” nejE.S. wishes on personnel should

I used car at $200, to the other ; ______ _
at $10 and to the signs at $50. i be lutened to.

The main argument for appoint-The accident was the second nt of 0iuenlher p*,,,, that 
in the week for parked Nimmo ^a WM jn on j^a organization 
C8,s of Eisenhower'* headquarters from

Mrs. Pat Van Hus* 22, of | tH« first, knows intimately all
Georgia L. Howard v*. Clinton Pampa, wa* arrested on a charge! the problems that face the Euro- 

M Howard of no driver's license after sheipean NATO partners, gets along
Shirley Ann 

Joyce Park*.
Park* v* Leslie

Diamond Seller 
Robbed Of Gems

two bygon* dictators.
The engagement was disclosed 

Friday night by Mussolini's daugh
ter, Edda Ciano, mother of tha 
brlda-to-bs. She did not announce 
the wedding data.

Tha coupla ara Falmonda Ciano, 
pretty 19-year-old brunette, and 
Sandra Giunta, 23, a descendant of 
Princess Julia Bonaparte. They 
met in Rom* last month. Giunta

1-08 ANGEI.ES - <JP\

M o v i e S
A P A M P A

DRIVE-IN TH EATRE-
— KruU Tonight —
P O D D  / M D O B E L L  
P R E S T O N  F O S T E R

M\ I IJII \l> IT U KA
C o lo r C j i  too*”

A d rr 9r S0c 
Opee 7 00 Show  7 4S

Ho Grass Hut -  
So Stowawav 
Girls Surrender

h o a i c* . i . *  n i»  »•».
Chief Boatswain Teffie N Pruett. ' S"*,,,rd",V j  * - T "  wh?Jsl,,S -Í David F Engle 

Denton. T ex. made the final and j *ed robbe<1 * I73‘ye* r o d  d'a' ! L Pampa. wa* .

f f i i n p le le l v  o v e r  th e  s in k in g  w r e r k  
O n  ttit* HHronri t r y  P r u e t t  got the
tail HlOHRHid
r mm>I ti»? towed them to safety on
th e  tUK-

t'if'X'vf O ’ Two voilhjf wo- 
I' •*»' who T'Hi'i f'heij I tils pHClftr Is- 
liii'l as >tfjWHwavs at)oar<i an An 
I,'«iim> H finally liarl to sin ren
der tn immigration offic ials They 
fouldn't find a %i shark to live 
in

The y »air said two airmen help
ed th* iti hide m the homber when 
it left NfrCleJIand field Srctb- 

, no ri’n. t ’alif They sharefi lunches

Huhs hit him from the rear. Dam
age to her car was $30 and to 

Police | h(iI B!5
18, of route

. . .  ____ r - .  ----- charged w i t h
successful rescue attempt with a |ll]om ** ' slh1 !'lwin A I-«vl*. speeding Saturday. Police said hi*
whale boat and raft At one point |of ,hi*" *'00.000 worth of un-, rar hlt one dHven bv Fred. „
In* effoit almost failed. A giant cu, d'Bni0, ,  , , , j Paronto, 68, of 831 8 Russell,
wave lifted the whaletemt unit raft- lo1,1 b«* bliL *n  *p -, ** Paronto was__aiakmg_ a U-pointment to meet a man who lden-T,urn at Alrotk aml Davi*.

.................................... ........... Hit»««*If «* Charles Sheppev | ma„ e t0 th,
alongside, the men jumped to at ,b* Kdimore hotel Friday. He [ estimated a 
d he towed them to safety on *a"1 a, ' ' « ,,;<'ress*d personable; vehic,e „man of about 35 identified himself 

a* Sheppey and escorted him to a 
i ootn

and John McLain, 43, of Du-j well with the officer* In the "  wa* l°v* Hr*1 eight,
nias. were Involved in a minor! headquarters and is well known! 
accident Saturday night at Ho- by the governmental leaders. | 
hart and Aloock Some hesitancies have been ex-

McLain wa* making a MFut]pressed in Washington because he 
turn off Alcock and Mrs. Van ,laa never held a major field

In

command. The Pentagon, report
edly has been backing Ridgeway. 

London Favorable
London, too, wa* reported fa

vorable to Ridgway, probably be
cause of his success in handling 
the international command in Ko
rea. French and Italian officials 

Da. ! expressed surprise that there 
should be any thought of re-

t v f a n T t o  Engles" l,*v'n*  *,im ' b<'waver' 1 « * * * j until the ticklish armistice ne-
nnnoi accident Sunday ^ a' ions a,V* ovt'ri1 Either of the two favored Amir-

Paronto car was

^btfétam ioaU tf

HEW 
BENDIX

hour* later he awoke to find hi* 
sutcase with the diamond* miss
ing

Police said a man had called!

ggpTOPO'TEXA!
THEATRE

Pampa chorus will perform at 
Wichita Fall* at 9:15 a m. and at O l /J  F i r »  P lu d f i  
Vernon at 1:45 p.m. w , u  r , r ® r , u 3 *

It's wonderful.”  e x c l a i m e d  
.lei ie McDaniel. 26, of W a l n u t

gg/LA NORA
I  |Or — Now §  WVd. — !><•
'll T^a J ah* F torn in  H tor/
■ IUKAN HAYWARD
I “ WITH K ho:* i i l\
I  M V  H F U t T "
■  C O L O R  mV TECHNICOLOR

L

A Cappella Choir 
To Take Tour

Pamna's a capella choir will
leave Tuesday on a two-dav four- several jewelry firm* in the last 
concert tour, ¡few weeks asking that a salesman

The Ghoir will Ring at Welling- be sent to his room with samples, 
.  nni, ton at 10 a m and at Childress at but apparently he had no takers

mu, the airmen on the 6 00. -nule Tuesday On Wednesday the until Levi, showed uptrip wrn« li inrnin$»r1 slop« at Ha- ___ .....____________ , __ ■_
y .tu nil Kwajal^in.

N‘MtTn*r woirmn wants to return
Kenneth Baumgardner choral G o  T o  C o n i n C S

director, said the choir will stay TORONTO _  (J* -  Where do 
at Wichita k alls Tuesday night. ol(J f|re „  ,  ? why> to the dog

Accompanying the choir will be j kpnnel of COUrse 
Archie Roberts, assistant prlnci- That,, wharUe they.re going
pal: Mrs Ruby t apps. guidance Toronto The Humane Society here 
director and Miss Evers Myer, hR1| , ak over the clty-a llaed flra
safety d ire c to r .__________________ _hydrant* and Installed them -  ml-

I .. , „  , . nus any water connections — in
"in  o* t  nr w its outdoor dog kennels.Maxine Allen. 23 Tacoma W.sh , An offtc|a, * ajd the pluRa are

i ‘  ! ! T  l n , , , . . designed to calm canine nerve*
, ,, . , , , , ,, ’  Which msv be upset by the unfair thev would let us, ... , » > ■.... . .. . . .. . miliar Journey to the kennels.I he Air Force is holding two J __

ail men for investigation. They are 
Dewey II Meeks. G r e e n w o o d ,
Mis*., and Robert L. Quick, Rifle,
t 'olo

In Tacoma Mrs Lila S e t t l e ,  WASHINGTON - ’ («•)— A seventh 
mother of Mis* Allen, accepted the j Selective Service Qualification teat

afternoon on ' ’uyler street near,. . . .
t , , • . .. | Foster, cm* driven by Buster ica™ -  are four-star gen-

, T  h T  ' • ^ an! James-BtrickTand. 6fit N. Rus.ell, ’ f‘ra1+»  "7 . wouW have to boss Al-knocked him unconscious Two „ „ h ______ ___ Jilted Officers senior to them inand Jack Iniel, 1153 Terrace, were rank. British Field Marshal Vis-

KPDN
1340 On Y our R od io  D iol

MUTUAL AFFILIATI 
Monda/ P. M.

V» T . ik * ’ A N u m b e r• . i ,i i. I * tc
imi— lioi.i.y Itoriffon

f, Il W iId Rill l l ickock
.. . - 1 > . il Itron h
$ < HI— I' ullun lifwiF, Jr.
1 j f»—S|*(Df 1 a 1'f tibw.
• • », 1!•■ t lilt «••La 11 <hNtf«r
♦, - i  :.t tifici Il'MlIfl
(i 4..— Ku tinv Ritpcfn
7 (Ml \\ . .fu.iti of tiif Vf«t
7 :•» 1.. M .tl • \V8
V.» — M II i■ a 1 < u M tfi

damaged when a car driven b y : , „  ^  . _
Clarence H. Jones. 323 S Rue-! coun‘  Montgomery, Deputy Com-
sell, hit the Strickland vehicle ^ andt.r at ‘ • '« » «d q u a rte rs  and 
from the rear Total damage was lM*nch Gen- Alphonse Juin, Corn- 
estimated at $70 by city police. mander of the Central Sector

Ground Force, both have five 
stars.

But both have been quoted as 
saying they would not object to
serving under an American of
leaser rank.

ECONOMAT
UfACUCDV v A o H tK

registered
years o f experience in 
and private home* caring for 
people recommend* a 
product one can ba certain 
the product haa real merit.
Fern Colllna, a registered 
who realdea ln Ian Clementi, 
California and recantly visited ln 
Texas had this to say about BIO 
12 Iron Tonic. *

Ing many years la hospitals and 
on private cases, end I have seen 
many Instance# where patient*, 
suffering from s to mack, trouble, 
nervousness, sleeplessness, loss *f 
appetite and a general run-down

Having Babies 
Much Safer Now

DENVER — (¿P) — An Arizona 
doctor says having a baby i p 
eight times less dangerous for an 
American woman than it was 
only 20 years ago.

Dr. Preston T. Brown of Phoe
nix said in an interview that “ A 
sensational development in the 
progress of American medicine” 
is reRponsible.

.i i. t.
i •

Cartoon • News

LA VISTA
Me — N on #  Tue». —

J B A N  S I T I S I
LOUIS JOURDAM 

"ANNE OF THE INDIAS" 
Celer by Technicolor
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Draftee Test To 
Be Held May 22

were unable to make the test last 
Dec. 13.

Students in the upper standings in 
their classes or who score 70 or 
better in the test* may be con
sidered by their local draft boards 
for educational deferment* during 
the next academic year.

Four Cancdians 
Killed In Crash

8UMMERSIDE, PRINCE ED
WARD ISLAND — (IP) — Four 
crewmen were killed, five seri
ously Injured and three others less 
seriously hurt Friday night in th* 
crash o f a four-engined Lancaster 
bomber.

The Canadian Air Force plane 
was trying to land at th* air has* 
near Summerside after a flight to 
Goose Bay, Labrador, on a fuel 
consumption test.

Defense Minister Brooke Clax- 
ton. making a routine visit to the 

i base, saw the crash.

new* philosophically.
“ There's no use to worry — 

there * not much I can do."

• y sj*' >' "" '/y-YS/ ' & '

will be beld May 22 at 1000 testing 
centers throughout th# nation. It 
will be especially for students who

, ̂  <• * ß'i'. •

„  L  M *  " ’ S' m
% -m

t iit »
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B A3 EB ALL on KPDN
Listen to AI Heifer 

and Dizzy Dean 
FEATURED IN

Mutual's Game of the Day

• Philadelphia at Chicago 
1:3 0  P . M . TU ESD AY

W ITH TNK NEW  

BINS-SAVER
* s l  MV** wp I* M  I 
•4 wafer m c

• Fully MMossadc—yet a* \
(p in n e r , no b o itia g  d o w n

• Powerful UNDERTOW AGITA
TOR WASHING

• FLOATA WA Y-FLUSHA WAV 
draining

years ia  w iMa#)
•O n e  dia l does the work— yea <

prisa alt

$22».«

flted by taking 
mineral tonic such aa BIO *11. in  
fact I should consider BIO IS aiu 
absolute necessity where the HP 
tient’* system is deficient Ie Vita
min* Bl, B2, Niacin, and Iront this. 
Is especidlly true la cases of 1res 
anemia of which there are m \iy.
I have studied the BIO IS formu
la carefully and BIO IS auppMd 
by far more iron per dally dean 
than nay similar produet I have 
seen and I think I am familiar 
with all of them. BIO It a!** cap- 
pile# In the dally dee* aa maeh of 
the new Bed Vitamin BIS m  •  
doctor nsualy given la aa Intra
muscular injection. I believe Oml̂  
BIO IS Iren Tonic, supplying m  
It deee, helpful smeuuts *f Vita
min Bl, BS, and Nlacta la addHtea 
to VHamla BIS aad with ssmh a  
large Iron eeateat to 
ly the best tonic a | 
or old, can taka ta 
tions named by tbaai 
Atoo, became of Be pleasant taete, 
BIO It to tavaluahto to methem 
whom children are net thrtolag aa
m adly^M w ’ W O °*ll'iad '^ h ta^ to  

to m

aad bava to.ha 
ar to aaabto a#

trytaa to gat aa 
a child. BIO IS 
Men with water, 

■  he placed

If you or any one 
lly, a grownup, or < 
feriar with stomach

Vitamins B l, M , Niacin and lion
-  ‘  tom m y  -*you

greater favor than to .  
botila of BIO IS boa Tonic at, 

and within 
------  tha Brat.

your drug atoro

bottle hM been tfiÏNto M  wiU; 
note a decided change Sor th* bet..
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A ll These—and*•<

Many More Items 
Cut Priced

"Graduation should be the happiest day of our life, but 
think it over, chum— four years of college coming up 

after vacation!"

STORE HOURS
9 A.M. TILL 5:30 P.M. WEEK DAYS 

9 A.M. TILL 7 P.M. EVERY SATURDAYCHICAGO — (#■)— They don’t' 
pay much attention to April show-
era in some places in the U.S.

They're accustomed to rain.
Take, for instance. Valsetz, Ore., 

a company-owned lumber town.
The source of weather news 

there used to report precipitation 
figures to newsmen. The stories 
customarily began:

“ In Valsetz, where they mea- 
sui% rainfall in feet instead of 
inches,’ ’ this or that happened. 
(It rained, probably.)

In 1990, the c o u n t  reached 
1tfk.lt inches or, to use the stor-

there keep one raincoat 
office 'and another one ai 

Business houses in the low-, 
lying wholesale district near the 

have employes as- 
’ signed to placing rai.i stoppers 
against cracks under stieet-level 
doors si closing time.

For the women, « I most any dry 
; day is wash any.

Rain, on the other hand, creates 
problems in normally arid sec
tions. One of these is Brawley,

|Calif., where it has averaged only 
j 2.73 inches per year.

Most of the roads there are 
unpaved. A rainstorm turns them 
into quagmires. Schools declare 
“ mud holidays."

A man at the chamber o f 
commerce wet his lips and said: 

“ I doubt if there has been a 
rnincoat sold in Brawley in SO 

1 years.”  ... ____

and mill hands was getting a rat ‘ IT 
bit too tough. home

An Associated Press survey of 
a few of the nation's wetter spots| Mobile river 
ilhturally included Clearwater, 
tpem also wear under- 
Wash.

This Is a logging community 
on the west side of the Olympia 
Peninsula. W ether Bureau rec
ords show the rainfalls there 
averages -128.7 inches per year.

But neither drizzle nor down
pour can stay the loggers. They 
sjfnply put on their rainy day 
gear metal hats and rubber or 
vyster-repellent clothing. Moat of 
them also wear woolen under-

' ,, .
1jNo matter how cold and wet 

you get," they comment rather 
paradoxically, "Y ou ’re a l w a y s

REG. 12.95* STANDARD BATTERY

'Exchang»

Guaranteed 24 month». Equal» power of mo»t origi
nal-equipment batterie*. 43 plate», 100 amper-hour 
capacity. For dependable starts, average accessory 
drains. All other sis# Standard lo tteries cut...........$2

TIRE SALE
Genuine W hitewalls Guaranteed 1st Qualitys little tn the dependence of Vit

torio on his foster mother,
“ He is absolutely mad about 

she said.

By CYNTHIA LOWRY

NEW YORK — <P> — Vittorio 
lABunta, -aae_HU- is a Cinderella cowboys and . Indians,

“ He likes baseball, hut his heart 
belongs to Indians."

Life was quiet and pleasant in 
Assisi when a party of f i l m  
people called on the countess for 
help in making arrangements for 
filming the interior of famed SL.

Materials ThroughoutSeven years ago Italian author
ities found him crying in a Ro
man gutter, clutching the hand 
of his dead mother, shot in a 
street riot.
- Today. Vittorio, an undersized  

little Sicilian, is a movie star, 
the adopted son of a British no
blewoman and heralded — on the 
strength of a single film -as  one 
of thq best child actors since 
Jackie Coogan in "The Kid.”  

Americana, so far, haven't had 
much chance to see Vittorio in 
action, for the Italian-made film 
Paul Oallico’a "Never Take No 
For an Answer" is just begin
ning to make the rounds of the 
smaller independent film houses 
in the larger cities. But the lad's

SAVE ON RIVERSIDE TIRES, TUBES
Francis' church. They told her 
of trouble casting a boy to play 
the lead role. When Vittorio wan- 
derec' into the room, they decided 
in two minutes they had found 
the boy.

In their couple of weeks in 
the United States, Vittorio has 
been introduced to baseball, hot 
dogs, the Wild West, and ice 
cream sodas.

Vittorio, who had been holding 
up the interviewer with a toy 
six-shooter, lowered his gun.

“ Sodas," he said, making a 
dreadful face. "They are better 
in Italy. Imagine putting mineral 
water together with ice cream! 
Put up your hands again."

"He needs a hair cut," said 
Lady Berkeley.

IH  OUR STORE RIGHT NOW

Just in—fresh from the factory and on sale to
day. The real thing—not a painted sidewall. 
And Wards give you money-saving sale prices. 
Buy Riverside Deluxe Air Cushion with white 
sidewalls that stay white. First quality through
out. Long-wearing cold-rubber tread. Extra
strong rayon carcass. Limited quantities— 
come to Wards now. Only 4 to each customer.

FULL NON-SKID DEPTH-FULL

TREAD WIDTH-FULL SIZE

RIVERSIDE AIR CUSHIONS

Tira Pree* Tul
12.95 
13.3S
14.95 
16.75 
18.45 
13.65

RIVERSIDES FOR OLDER CARS
5 15.25
6 1125
6 15.75

Delightful h a m a! You'll be 
better prepared to prepare these 
gifts of the Panhandle Packing 
Co. after you have attended the 
cooking school sessions. T h e y  
start at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

7.10-15
7.60-15
8.00-15
6.70-16

Read The News Classified Ads.

*«ui Fed. tax and old tir», " f lu ì Fed. tax.

BUY ON TERMS-ONLY 10% DOWN 
TIRES MOUNTED WITHOUT CHARGE ONLY 10% DOWN ON TERMS 

SALE ENDS SATURDAYDana Andrews

SAVINGS UP TO 45%

I W AS A  COMMUNIST 

FO R THE F B I"

8:30 P . M . M O N D A Y

Hllatid KPDN„

4.95 HAND 
SPOTLIGHT Your cboico /  ✓

REG. 1.24 Sponge & Chamoit. 1.28 Radiator Clean
er 6  Stop Leak combination. 98c Vanity M irror. 
98c pr. Spark Plug*. 1.45 Exhaust Extension. 98c 
Door-Edge M irror. 98c Trouble Light. 1.05 Filter 
Cartridge. 98c W indihield Plastic Glare Shield. 1.15 
4-W ay Rim Wronch. Special Purchme Utility Mot.

1-ton capacity. Smooth, 
effortleu lifting. Sled- 
type bate gives Arm 
footing. Axle-rest lop.

Ideal for roadside re
pair«, «potting hou*e 
number«, etc Plug* into 
Cigarette lighter. 10-ft. 
cord, on-off «witch.

Six«
Deluxe 

Air Cushion*
Deluxe
Tube**

6.70-15 23.45 ~ 2.95
7.10-15 26.25 2.95
7.60-15 28.45 3.35 Ik. d̂utm
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One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

Brg Merchant Changes His 
Advice To His Pastor

II
We believei tliiU one truth i* always consistent with another truth.i .

Me endeavor to be consistent with the truth* "»pressed ,n s(1,.h t r',aiimdn ^{ l^  Board
moral guides as the (aolden Rule, the Ten ( ommandments and the

Ip  "these moral <uidi s.
I «  P u b lis h e d  d a ily  e xce p t S a tu rd a y  l>y T h e  r a m p a  N e w s . A tc h is o n  a t S o m e r-  
1 ^  V il le , P a m p a . T e x a s . l*h o n »  »»*¡0. a ll d e p a rtm e n ts .Ir v i n e ,  ra m p a . T exas. j'lioii«» ail ( le p a n  menu*. M KM IS F  K U F  Ï I I KI® A Ö S O C IA T K D  PKK.SS. (F u ll L< ased W ire .) T h e  A ssocia ted  P res*  is en titled

, Marshal Field Co. before American
Declaration of Independence. Management Association:

Should we, at nny lime, lie inconsistent with these truths, we would Antler the sub-head of WHAT 
jt appreciate anyone pointing out to us hbw we are inconsistent with js  ECONOMICS, Mr. McBean ex-

j plains:
\\ liut Is Economic*

Next, let's consider the word
exclusively to the use fo r  re-pub lica tion  on all the local news printed in this! economics. If defined as the

■.newspaper as well as all A P  m w s d isp a tch es . Kniered as second class matter science o f  human action, or theory
^under the act of March ‘¿, l*7&. i of human behavior, which it surely
fcv SUBSCRIPTION RATES j **. I be1“ -''® ''® wil* J*e ®n ii,ln,  giound. We all know that humans
* By CARRIER In ranipa 2‘.c per week. Raid In advance fat office.> 13 00 per behave in millions of different

S mouths, ?<..<*> per st\ .....uh«, Sti.tW per year. Hy mail. *7.5« per year in xvaxs |0r millions of different tea.
it, retail trading tone; *12.«« lev year «niaide retail tradln* zone. Price forj ' ..  . ,,f «heir arts from n,-ini.single copy 5 cent». -No mail order accepted in localities served by can iei ■~M,ns- ,heu a u * ,,om P "m
^delivery.

No Such. 
[Federal

In lote years, practically every state and city has 
looked to hand-outs from the federal treasury to clear 
slums, develop recreational areas, suosidize housing de
velopments, and carry on any number of other activities. 
But there is one shining exception to this rule —  the.

con

 ̂ of thousands of dollars in pork-barrel flood-control aid 
fr0, to the community. It flatly refused to let the Army spend 
1®V $1,000,000 for o new armory It helped kick over the 

spending of almost $1,000,000 in federal funds for vo- 
a6c cotional education in distributive trades like merchan- 

T- dising. It has developed —  up through 1951 —  its own 
wbl postwar slum-clearance program without federal aid It 
°P* has discouraqed, but in vain, the Army's expenditure of 

some $23,000,000 to estab’ish on important finance 
headquarters in the city. And Indianapolis citizens were 
the core of the state's 1951 revolt aqainst federal con
trols in the national Social Security Act, a revolt that 
found the state grimly preparing to give up almost 
$20,000,000 a year from Washington rather than 
knuckle under the dictates of Congress and the Federal 
Security Agency."

Another remarkable factor, Mr. Morris points out, 
is that the backbone of the campaign against federal 
hand-outs is the chamber of commerce —  whereas many 
if not most of these organizations work on a "let's get 
all we can" basis. Chamber officials are solid advocates 
of having city and state do what needs to be done with
out outside money or interference.

There is a dollars-and-cents logic in all this To 
"'quote Mr. Morris again, "Sending taxes to Washington 

so that the money could be returned for use in Indiana 
I seemed a poor idea to no small number of Hoosiers. But, 

~— in addition, it was clear that . . . Indiana .was getting

I back only about eiqhty cents on the dollar . . .  .a s  grants 
| frt aid. Antf on gasoline taxes the state was, gettinq-boo

I

for roads about Half of the $15,000,000 contributed. 
A fairly simple conclusion could be drawn: one way to 
reduce FederaJ expenditures was' to keep the monev ot 
home in the first place ond *do awav with grants in aTdr""' 

Furthermore, above and bevond the money involved, 
Indiana people ure proud of their state and they want t̂ o 
keep it strong and independent To their mind, the way 
to do that is to stay as remote from Washington influ
ences as possible.

stockholders Are
1 moor tant Too

We hear much about the importance of labor, which 
is quite as it should be But we hear little of the stock
holder —  the man or woman who makes labor's jobs and 
standards possible.

As an example, take the food and grocery manu
facturing industry -— an enterprise which serves 
almost every American family every day of its life A 
study was recently made of 25 representative companies 
within the industry, ranging from the large te the small. In 
the majority of cases, there are more stockholders than 
employes -*— close to a two-fo-one majority. And 52 per
ce n t o f the stockholders are women.

Moreover, these stockholders aren't a bunch of bloated 
m ole  and female plutocrats, who sit ba and rake in fat 
profits . In the case of one of the largest corporations in 
th e  group, 93 per cent of the stockholders own less 
than  100 shares and more than half own less than 25 
shdres. The compomes overage a profit of somethina like 
three cen ts on each dollar of sales —  which hardly looks 
as if the consumer was getting a gouging ,

in short, the stockholders, the people who create jobs, 
ore just os important to our national life as the workers 
the managers, or any other group. If we discourage in- 

« vestment by unfair and punitive taxation, or in any 
other way, we will simply dry up the sources of the money 
which is the lifeblood of the economy. Then labor will 
be hit hardest of all.

i«i\e man down to today are moti
vated hy two basic compulsions:

1» To stay alive, and 
CJi To at'ain the maximum pas

sible measure of happiness.
Every act of every human being 

on earth is directed toward one or 
both’ of these ultimate goals. The 
fact that ?ome men lose their lives, 
and some never achieve happiness, 
in no way refutes this statement.

given inalienable rights, to their in
dividual utmost capabilities. They 
established law in its purest sense 
as a "common force organized to 
act as an obstacle to injustice." No 

l wonder we were brought up to 
\ believe that "law is justice." when 
| it was designed to save us from 
I harm.
I Our forefathers might easily 
j have picked a different form of 
government. They might ha.e de
cided upon a socialized society 
based on belief in the frailty of 
the individual, that he has no ca
pacity to choose wisely and well, 
and that he must be protected and 
made secure from his own mis
takes. Then they would ha e de
creed lhat his actions, his human 
behavior, should be directed and 
channeled inlo serving (lie Stale. 
They would have preached that it 
was insufficient for laws to be 
just—that they must also be phil
anthropic, and guarantee io every 
citizen complete protection from 
all the normal hazards of living. 
They would direct his every action 
and save him from himself.

If they had established such a 
socialistic society they probably

Since it is virtually impossible < would have bepe unable to explain 
for any man tq, achieve either of j why their chosen dictators, or lead

ers, or planners would themselves 
have been free from the frailties

these basic God-given desires by 
living completely isolaled from the 
rest of in nkind, man has from 

Millie immemorial banded together 
in order to pursue his objectives 

effectively.

: of the people they would plan for. 
j They would have been unable to 
J explain how’ they could have en- 
I foiced Iheir plans, without the lib-

Hoosier state of Indiana. Joe A lex Morris tells the unique 
story in a recent Saturday Evening Post article called 
"They Don't Want Uncle's Money."

Some years ago the Indiana legislature enthusiasti- 
oily passed a resaolution which said, in port;"''We 
respectfully petition ond urge Indiana's congressmen 
and senators to vote to fetch our county courthouses and 
city halls back from Washington's Pennsylvania Avenue. 
We want our government to come home. . . .We have 
decided that there no such thing as 'Federal' aid. We 
ore fed up with subsides, doles and paternalism. We ore 
no one's stepchild. We have grown up. We serve notice 
that we will resist Washington, D. C , adopting us."

It's one thing to pass a general resolution like this 
and quite another to back it up resolutely when the chips 
are down. But the Indiana leaislators weren't just talk
ing for the sake of the talk. They meant what they said 
and it looks as if most of the people of the state are in 
solid agreement. Mr. Morris writes: "Just for instance: 
Indianapolis . . . waged a successful campaign to pre
vent thè Department of Commerce from dishing out 
$50,000 a year in federol tax'money for the supposed 
benefit of the city's businessmen. It has —  but only aft
er o tough liyht - fuiceJ  Gongre'.s to withhold hundreds

Jf .vini grant thp assumption that «»ity of their subjects being legally
mankind was intended to live in 

I groups with his fellow creatures 
j the next question is: Which, if 
; a n y , of his God-given rights is man- 
< kind willing to- relinqu'i'li to the 
, group (or any member of the 
j group! vvilh which lie lives.’ This 

question could be debated for 
I bouts. I believe eventually we 

\vouId-come lo complete agreement 
i that none of us willingly would 
l delegate many such lights to 

others,
For example, would you delegate 

I to anyone (even yopr best friend)
! control over your wife, your chil- 
j dren, your homo, your clothing, 

voui food, your actions, or the pro- 
i ducts of your labors'. Conversely,
| probably each of you would will

ingly and gladly delegate to others 
the right to protect you from any- 

j one who attempted to destroy yo'i,
I your lamtly, your liberty or your 
| property. »
! Our loiefkthers did so delegate 
i when they banded together, wrote 

tin? Devlaralion of independence 
j and our Constitution. They e»lab- 

11died a form of government which 
..in iia-d the ill'....... mil..! mid

velopiiieut iif the economic system 
that we now call capitalism, it 
might he belter termed the market 
economy system. The government 
they established delegated lo no 
one any power of aggression or 
plunder against ojhers, and thus 

i proiei .ed each c itizen from every 
; conceivable kind of aggie sinn 

against his life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness, ti thereby 
pi t milted human beings to exercise 
Iheir lull-st i>o:entialities. or Goo

des'roved, with .justice being 
trampled underfoot as a result. 
Ilow could they (or the modern so
cialist of today) avoid transgress
ing God's concept of individual re
sponsibility which lie willed to 
mankind, so that every man couid 
choose between vice and virtue, 
with resulting punishment or re
ward? If we agree that our con
cept of law is correct; that it is 
to prevent injustice from reigning, 
it must follow logically that when 
law is diverted from this proper 
purpose it becomes an instrument 
of plunder.

If we grant-that even though
mankind is imperfect, lie is still liie 
highest manifestation of God's will 
in Ihe universe; if we gram that 
mankind by nature must live in 
groups, then our problem- is 
brought sharply into focus: under 
what kind of an economy or social 
order will mankind's possibilities 
take root and flower lo their full
est ?

Eel's analyze the two systems, 
Ignoimg man's fraillies for the 
moment.

U n d e r  L . e  r a p i t u l i  t ie  s y s te m  
m s  le iio v v

A New Rising Sjn —  A New Doy L O Ò K I N G ^  
S I D E W A Y S 1
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each  man acts to si-tve 
citizens. Each also is served by his 
fellow citizens. Thai wot Id-famous 
slogan of Rotary, "He who serves 
best prof it s most," comes to mind. 
When I first heard it- as a child I 
thought it rather silly. Today I ron- 
sider it profound. He who serves 
h?sl profits most. Under the capi
talistic system every man is given 
rompleie'.freedom lo do his beat, to 
terve his best.

(To be Continued)

TJutional lAJ/iirfitjiij..
Truman Acts Seen As Threat
To Democratic Government

Bid Por A Smile
8chooltita.Nier—I »id anjr of 3*011 

an elephant’* akin?
8ix-Year-Old—I has**!
S. lioohit.'t.Nter—Where? 
Hix-eYar-fMil -On the elephant!

By WHITNEY BOLTON

REMAINDERS: It Is a very itfre 
thing to sit down all puffed d^t 
to here with righteousness a'tid
warm advice and then find ou^

Steel Seizure Described As 
Violation Of American Right

It Is an historic fact that the i republic, that we are ruled by dic-
human race made its first step j tatorship rather than the will of
toward a civilised society when i the people. And lest the fallacy be
the individual was granted the accepted of considering this only
right to possess things and call a steel industry problem, let indus

Mr.«. f !o «« lp — So y o u r  d a u g h te r I*  
a lio u i 10 m a n y . H o  you  r r a t lv  feel «he 
i«  re a d y  fo r  the  h a u te  o f  l i f e ?

M r* . I 'h a t ie r — S h e  » iiou ld  p e . S h e  a
By RAV TICKER janv action he thinks necessary, be*n four «'ikSKemema already,

‘ WASHINGTON — •'Galloping" | *n' the emergencies which he fs- 
rather than •'creeping'' socialism | thered or godfathered. He is cap- 
, be the Repub- ttalizing on past mistakes.

Perhaps the most disturbinglican platform's 
general i n d i c t -  
nient of the Tru
man record, bas
ed on the .steel 
seizure, his threat 
against the free 
press and oth
er arrogations of 
power during a 

presidentially created ‘ 'emerg- 
ency.”  It will strike an answering 
chord among many conservative 
Democrats.

phase of this alleged stretching 
of the one-man, presidential pow
er is that Truman consulted no
body except the military. He did 
not present the question of seiz
ing the steel plants to his Cabi
net, or to Congress. He did not 
ask Congress for the right to 
send troops into Korea or West
ern Europe. t •’ M

two wer« «r ieMrd forJfuitE« -You 
fighting?

D e fe n d a n t— X o . y o u r honor. W h e n  
w e  w e re  a rre e ted  we w e re  not f fg li i-  
Ing . YVe w e re  m e re ly  t ry in g  to se p 
a ra ta  each  o th e r.

•'Yfeoiiw-owr-ow r,”  wailed the Tabby cal.
" I 'm  a o rry  «o h a v a  to  do l l i l « , ' '  

eald  l it t le  Jo h n n y  a *  he sp read  the  
s t ra w b e r r y  ja m  a l l  o ve r the  r a t  a 
fa re , " h u t  I  c a n ’ t h a ve  su sp ic io n  
p o in ting  it s  f in g e r  a t  m e .”

AUDACITY ■— And when the 
steel companies sought an in-

The helDlessness of Congress in Jun' tion aSainKt «eizure, a fed- Judge-And what did you do when 
.. . P, ' ,.h . ■ Truman I eral JudBe had the audacity to you heard tl.e accused using such aw-attempts to check a Truman-\v M u n  the inion th t t h e !fui language?

----- ------ ---------  c- minded chief executive impresses ' urU djd nol hav,  the n..w- r , Polieeman-f told him he wasn't fit
them his own. Progress may b e 1 try generally realize that if the legislators, lawyers, parliamentar- . . . .. .. . . . f u, '°  decent people, and
Eased on a number of factors, b’ r. ' administration can seize one indus- ianx anti even members of th e !,, » ■> 7 e brought turn heir,
none of them is stronger than the try. It can se<ze all industry. Andjwhite House family as the most .. _  “ ‘ ' ', pp®?l s i ■—»—
right to own property. Without this lest the individual commit the er- striking and alarming aspect of re- ! 1 ? U!ln a s , . ,ove .*"°n 1

recognized and guaranteed for of accepting it as simply a big ¡cent threats to representative gov- : 0 ’ ove f  a .*1 ftnd . ,. r j .vond the reach of the courts. dauglMer'a hand-ei-have
1 Federal jurists — that la, the ; objection, *tr?
Bipartisan experts are now pt’e*.Supreme Court — mav eventually hather—None at «II. Take the one liner entirety suoittgateii or so- niuunianon can seize uie sieer . . . ,  ' , .. . _  '

ietv itself reverts to the law of! shares of one man. it can seize the P ^ «residential defiance of de<'.de that Truman was jusHfted!___ , v ...... ._m, .  .___i_ <__ i __ _ i mg to presidential defiance ot (n jaw an(« ,n «recedent Thev

that someone ha* taken it . . .I  did 
a piece a few weeks ago about 
Hedy Lamarr, her four marriage* 
and divorces, and closed with a 
suggestion that she take some of 
her money and get a psychiatrist 
to untwist her life...N ote from 
Hollywood: "Thought you’d like to 
know that' Miss Lamarr has« en
gaged a psychiatrist and has lunch
ed w’ilh him twice this week.” . . .  
Never mind those lunches, Hedy, 
that’s for fun...Mike Connolly Of 
Texas: “That's where event' th* 
gophers wear mink.” . . .  Hiram 
Maxim on celebrities: "Never Jet 
celebrities awe you. The more you 
know them the more you know 
that their halos hang over one 
ear.”

It has become a custom in Holly
wood for wives or husbands ot 
Academy Award winners to I{lvs 
the winner a second award, usual
ly a burlesque item.. .Hunaphrey 
Bogart's gift from Mrs. B. this 
year: a full size reolica of the till
er of “The-African Queen,” with 
these words carved on it: "Nature 
is what we are put into this world 
to rise above."... About the only 
place you will be able to hear Noel 
Coward's specially written mater
ial for Beatrice Lillie will be in the 
night clubs she has signed to work 
in ... Because the matérial is too 
gay for either stage, radio or tele
vision.

Where the Money Goes Dep’t.? 
How many countries do you think, 
there are in the world...You prob
ably could name about 20 of them 
if you tried. But the answer is 75, 
exactly—and of these 59 are sch
eduled for U. S- assistance in 1953 
..America will be better off w’hen 
we go back to< borrowing a cup of 
sugar from our next door neigh
bors instead of a fifth of gitf.. .  
Slow’, easy, unhurried aétorSySUrh 
a* Gary Cooper, Henry ronda, 
Jimmy Stewart, Herb Shrlner-and t 
their like—are known as pebble- 
kickers in the profession... Rep
resentative Charles B. Brownaon 
of Indiana: "If we snould go-do 
war with Russia tomorrow, fight
ing with adding machines and *no- 
tiun picture projections, we'd..win 
by noon. If Russia insists on meei- 
ing us wilh guns, plane«, U,uM 
and ships—we are in a bud way.”

Add Young Ladies Getting „Di
vorces Trom Husbands They Dev- — 
ertbe in Interviews as Great Gjt&: 
Gloria Giahame..If all these hus-ms-
bands are such gieat guys whÿ. ift e
the girls leaving them?.. .Qpn- 
grai ulalions lo Elizabeth Ar<f#h: 
her salons de bsaute refuse to aive 
poodle haircuts to women.. 
always thought women shottid 
look beautiful, not like dogs,” says 
she and she sa.\% good. Betty Hut
ton is a riolous explosion at the 
Palace in two-a-day vaudeville but 
there are a few raucous custom
ers in every su lienee when sh* 
goes into that song about "Do I 
Get Weary? Y'es. J do.” . . .  Opening 
matinee she explained to the au- _ 
dienes Hat all she really wanted 
w’as her home, her children and
her kitchen, far away from hpop- 

............................t'éd a

right,
by government, incentive is dead, 
and tbe individual in soceily is 
either entirely subjugated or so
c '
lh$_Jungle.

industry problem, let him be 
aware of the fact that if the ad-1 
ministration c;tn seize the steel

Ruiior —Er—I—er—*ni «ef-king your 
you any

home or the tools or the food and
that's always lit my pockei.

YY ill—Tf_Lhart * wl*h l it wlrli to

ing to presidential defiance of ¡n jaw ancj in precedent. They
■ ;  — 7T7 -------Tinrhino- r,f nin.n.n. ma n —  j Capitol Hill. It makes a weird may accept his argument that

The tragic thing that has been,cl 01 man. story, to wit. when the various he ------ w a n y  future mesidenL"

r & T K A J  th^ste^Mndustry"finally "turnabout! ^  ™  ^  I « „ c T  bY’ ^ m p iv  —
to Ih- ownership of property is he-[ ?uch immoral and illegal action on ' C0NTR0LS j une of 1950. S ,  and thenarfogate t o h i m - » '» « '  ^ ' ^  " " "  ‘ ° ne"  ,,,•
ing violated by government itsetf ;the part of the admimstiation c«n Truman ordered American troops self wha ever authority he thinks! Policeman YVhsi now -m « ihmurh 

and even right here in our own never be justified. And if the ad- in j^niYn tn rush to thp defensp n0oH<. wic Z  , • . Polireman t\l si non iH* thougha..Kax..aa r»«tnotL » miniBirntinn nmrAPila fnr urhat 10 JaPan 10 rusn 10 Ine ae.ense he needs in hlS personal crisis. 1 When h* ROW a little boy running tocount!y whete protection against (ministration pioceeds, foi what- o( Southeln Korea after the Com- _  ward him.)
such violation is written into the ever reason, to grant the. steel- 
Constitution of the United fiates. I workers' unions their demands be
Article IV of the Bill of Rights fore turning the industry back to O b e l i '1 it a""DoUce aceti6ne'la n d  Bwh"<h k *
states, “ The right of the people the owners, that will be "taxation withboud a aulnon^ lion by Con- ot ( ^ m i ^ «  D eM rS eJt 
to be secure in their persons, | without representation, * another .
houses, papers and effects, against violation of the fundamental rights 
unrjasonable searches and seiz- against which this government 
tires, shall not be violated . . . “  was established to protect its peo- 
The colonists knew what it was to pie. and the administration will 
suffer seizure of their property by j  have added one more crime to the 
dictatorial monarchs. and thoy i li-st of which it is guilty.

—Come quick. osRlfer. A man 
ha* bren boat-ins: up my lather lor 

Know- ih«* last fifteen minuted.
'S use1 T'oliceman—Fifteen» minutes! Why
funds didn't you rail me sooner?

gress. • to manage operation of the steel ‘ Boy—YV>ll. Pop was doin' all rixht
In December of 1950. finally mills, this was only a psychology' '"¡"J lhe oll,er *uy 801 hi* ac'co"d 

accepting the Russian challenge. ] ,xcal gesture. w "  ’
It applies to Secretary Sawyer'she proclaimed a national emer-

wanted no part of any government1 A choice and a decision between j n,5*unl *° ®

gency, and plunged the nation in- 1953 appropriation, not to the 
to rearmament construction tanta-; departmental money he is now

of
He asked for and obtained legis- czar.

A father cannibal was recently over-
, . .  . ----- heard lecturing’ his non: How many

semiwar.j using m hi« assignment steel; time» must I trit you not to speak
that would not protect them from I freedom and slavery clearly lies! .... „  . .  . . .  . , ,  „

ahead of us. Which shall it be? ‘ lat,on 6,vinS hl™ con rots over In the opinion of Truman crlt-such seizure.
when >ou liaie «uiiieone in your 
mouth!

la and noise.. .Which inspire 
lady behind me to say saurly: "You 
got enough money to get It for 
you. what are you waitin’ for?” 

Add newspapers that don’ t be
lieve in flying saucers: The Ifew 
York Times...No tangible evi
dence, you know, and until there 
is I hare aren't any such thing* :q. 
Memo to David O. Selznick; You 
owe me somq minev..When I was 
working for you and Alida VaJli 
was under contract to you, I tried 
to set a large real eslale develop
ment to name its place Alida Val
ley../They said “No.-"... But now 
they've done it, and I figure you 
are on the hook for i t . . .I  would 
always take La:in-American revo
lutions more seriously if the tfe- 
pariing president didn't always 
manage to get out of the country 
with three million dollars in a 
suitcase...And i’d also take Presi
dent Truman's forthright dis8lds. 
ures
ways pronounce it this wak: "And 
lhat is my candid opinion.” , , .  
Maybe he means it that w ay ... 
Best aid program in years: the ar
rangement by which loAl bika 
stores will send any bike you turn 
in to Israel without shipping cost 
to you. . .  They need them desper
ately over there...I'm  for „apjf 
country that will face facts and 
settle for a bicycle instead of a 
million American dollars.

Pmnertv h» i™ ,  a What are you doing about it? Whatiwa-»®s,> Pr'Cfa allocation of com-jics. it is no exaggeration to say
Is your congressman doing about | modifies, although Congress re-j that democratic or representative_ 1 r-«ft.i«Azl |1*a tdnrLf ♦ a **A Avn nn an a At-va m ■  .«a

r~ chip FISHING, 
you MG 
MAN?

JUST
IING

W O R M S / r  ~

mnn in other ways than by a thief 
in the night or by hold-up in the 
day. Property can just as effective
ly be taken hy taxation by tne gov
ernment - - and we have seen that 
process carried almost to its ul
timate conclusion In Great Brit
ain, that is. the destruction of then- 
economy, and we are seeing it 
carried well on the way to the 
same end here In our own land.

But now we have seen an even

it? served the right to re-examine government has collapsed:
----------------------------  ■. ------------------1 the need tojr , such a grant of

{authority periodically. He already 
I  | | « t  I  B  « *  f » d  f  *  m  controlled agricultural economy.

' S
BLUNDERS — Both the Korean

SOCIALISM —- Another revolu- 
tionary factor is that the “ Tru
man emergency”  may last f o r  
years, depending on “ Uncle Joe”

The foot troubles wilh which so 
many people are afflicted to
day are the result of civilization.

koaaoa Few, if any, primitive people who
î^ d  of the* freehand "  he home o f ; Z ' f  X l T ”  ^  ^  ^  
Ihe brave." We have seen an au-1 since we cannot go back to 
tocratic administration directly walkinK barefooted on «.ft, spongy 
vio.ate the Constitution of the ground, other methods should be 
United States, as well as all laws sought to prevent the serious foot 
of decency and honesty, by seiz- difficulties which affec. so "many, 
ure of the steel Industry. | The most important thing to do is

This Is not s quesDon of politics. »>e »ur<-‘ that a person is well-shod, 
Such action by any administration not some of the time, but all of 
of any party would be Just as th® time.
wrong. It is not a question of dis- course, keeping the feet dry
pute between labor and manage- an<| cleRn an*» giving the feet ex- 
ment. We have a labor lsw, passed e.l?1ls* ° n t*le ^each when pos- 
by the Congress, which handles! * “  e' cr ®v*1' ®n the ruK in the 
these matters. It Is not a question !>ous®7~may some, but the
of government versus big business. 'Rtport**»®* of choosing the right 
After all. there are more owners *h" e ,ls «^oubtedly paramount, 
of steel company shares than there U. P '^^bly not necessary in 
are workers in the steel mill. -
about on million of th « fo rm er and t0 is corn-
seven hundred thousand of the lat-1 mon|y done. and the question has 
ter. Are theae million shareholders been raised repeatedly as to whetli-* 
serfs whose feudal lords can seize rr jt might barm either the cus- 
their property at will? tomer or , he salesperson.

No. it is not any of these ques- Until recently I* was difficult to 
lions. It is a question of the right answer this question correclly, but 
of a man — any man — in a free now a report on ibis problem has 
nation saying “ This is my prop- come fro..i Ihe American Confer- 
erty. I have worked for it-nnd i  ence of Governmental ludosliikl 
have 'om e by Jt honestly. It is my | Hygienist*.
right to keep it, and I support my i*OSSIBI>: HARM FROM X-RAY 
form of government because I re-j This report points out that Ihe 
ly upon its pledge to protect me 
in that right."

But now this right has been vio- 
tftTsdi and thia pledge hna been 

Rfe had just aa well admit.

use of shoe-fllting fluoroscopic 
device* are polenlialv harmful for 
both talesperxons and customers. 
The committee haa consequently 

a "guide’* designed to

warfare, and world • wide clash I Stalin’s whim. If the Supreme 
wilh Russia, it is argued,' re- Court should uphold the Waite 
suited from diplomatic blunders House action, as well as t h e  
in dealing with the Reds. The Wage Stabilization t>oard’s d*ci- 
Commiea invaded Smith Korea sion on wagea and prices, this 
only after Secretary Acheson had hey Industry will become a gov- 
declared publicly that the United I ernmental appendage for a fairly 
States did not include that coun- long- period. Its wages, prices, 
try within our d-fense perimeter' taxes and dividends will be fixed

Answer to Previous Puzzle
5

VERTICAL
1 Type of bomb
2 Greek letter
3 Decrees again

in the Far East.
Russia's postwar expansion and 

aggression derived from conces
sions which Franklin D. Roosevelt 
granted at Yalta, and which Tru
man reaffirmed at Potsdam. Thus

by Washington:
Numerous other industries — 

coal, oil, shipping, aircraft —
may find themselves in the same 
jam. On the basis of the Tru
man theory, they also may be 

there is a case for the argu- taken over by him. and placed in 
ment that the long .  time and, a federal strait jacket, 
immediate emergencies had their j No matter what the courts may 
origin in the Wmte House and say, this is the sort ’of transt-
State Department 

DISTURBING —■ The circum-

tlonal stage toward socialism 
which early “ new dealers”  e n 
visaged when they described 

stances surrounding the steel sel- F - D. R. as a “ Kerenski”  who 
zure in order to obtain wage ¡would pave the way to Marxism, 
benefits for a politically power- ' But they never dreamed that 
ful labor union are too recent they would have such a friend 
to require repetition here. in the White House as Harry

In view of the fact that the Truman.
United States is waging a “ po-

HORIZONTAL
1 Westinghouse 

invented the 
  brake

2  -------------  invented «Musical
the telephone conductor's

I ------  Invented
the safety 
bicycle

12 Pedal digit ..............  „  „  *  ,
13 To the g Window parts 25 Cranial nerves 41 Breast -

sheltered side »A bove 2« Peace goddess 4 2 - —  InvefRea
14 State 10 Mexican coin 27 Robert Fulton tne revolver
15 Ear (com? U Formerly invented th «

form) 17 City near ------
16 Flavor London 28 That girl’s
18------  invented 1» Large musical 29 Gaelic

the wireless Instrument 31 Revels

wand
SDash
6 Wound
7 Permit

lice action”  ^id a “ cold war.”  
Mr. Truman contends that h I s 
"inherent power" warrants almost
nuripg the use of fluoroscopic shoe- 
lit ting devices.

The recoiniuendalMn» are too 
tong 1o quote here, bur they should 

fatefully folluwed by every 
shoe stole using such a device, and 
should carry s' Warning label read
ing something like this' "Exposure 
to X-rey may be het’mful. Cus
tomers tnu*t not operate this ma
chine. IJmit for each customer» 
Ftvw X-rsy shoe fitting* per *ay,

I.IHte nelly, returning from school
Sue afternoon, said!

I.itll« l!ellV—Johnny YVII-on « ex- 
tniinalinn pnners «ere ro Rood that 
reseller keeoa theui on her de«k lo  
show \ Nil or*.

AfKed ■ shout her own ill« had to 
Coiife** (list thrv Weren't' Sikh).

Mother - {lot why nmn t ■ Hour« a* 
Rood ae Johnny's? ten Ucvt ¿he. «am* 
«hportimille*.

Little Hetty—f know, mother, hut 
Johnny YVIIeoa Come« from a very 
brtvht family. ", ,c  ■

Howwrd YVbe t hr r*<ir f * VO'rtt*

20 Garden 
dormouse

21 Lair
22 Bumpkins 
24 Egg-shaped
26 Preposition
27 Pronoun 
30 Suit maker 
32 Staler
34 Fail to notice
35 Vipers
38 Sister (ab.)
37 Snerl 
30 Comfort
40 Food rerime
41 Cheat (slang)
42 Discoverer of 

radium
45 Container 

far tools 
4» Supervisor!
51 Oil (suinx)
52 Hole in ■ pip«
53 Norwegian 

capRal
54 Air (cemb.
• form !

55 Small

23 Essential oil
24 Elevator 

Inventor

33 Perfect 
38 Bear witness 
40 Daggers

43 Eye pert
44 Peruse • 
48Heraldioband
47 -------------  *

margarine
48 Dry (comb 

form)
SO Dawn goddam
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WHAT'S COOKIN' < 
IN GRAY COUNTY 
HD CLUB WORK

By HELEN DUNLAP 
Gray County HD Agent

A tea will be held in the City 
Club room by the home demonstra- 
tlon women of Gray County 
Wednesday afternoon from 2 to 
4*p.m. Mrs. F. E. ‘Leach will re
view a book. The occasion for this 
tea and book review is the ob
servance of National Home Demon
stration week, which is the week 
Of April 27 to May 3.

During the program, special rec
ognition will be given to the 1951 
and 1952 demonstrators. They are 
the women who have carried out 
recommendations of the Extension 
Service in doing some phase of 
work in the home during the 
year, such as improving a kitchen, 
yard, or methods of clothing con
struction. In other words, their 
achievements are examples of good 
and up-to-date methods of home 
making as taught by the Extension 
Service.

Demonstrators. to receive recog
nition are: Mrs. O.. A. Wagner, 
Mrq. Ernest McKnight, Mrs. Ray 
Robertson, Mrs. Vern Savage, Mrs. 
J. H. KriUler, Mrs. W. E. Melton, 
Mrs. Henry Urbanczyk, Mrs. Em
mett Osborne, Mrs. G. H. Ander
son, Mrs. C. H. Brinkley, Mrs. W. 
R. Dunn, Mrs. Ernest Edwards, 
Mrs. J. C. Clayborn, Mrs. J. R. 
Carney, Mrs. Roland Dauer, Mrs. 
A. Swafford, Mrs. R. E. Engle, 
Mrs. Ed Barnes, Mrs. Doyle Os
borne, Mrs. E. J. Windom, Jr., 
Mrs. Harry. Britten, Mrs. J. M. 
McCracken, Mrs. V. Smith, Mrs. 
W. E. McCracken, Mrs. Fred 
Haiduk, Mrs. T. W. Cass, Mrs. 
Volney Day, Mrs. J. S. Fuqua. Mrs. 
Lester Dysart, Mrs. O. W. Allston, 
Mrs. Frank Babcock, Mrs. Jbe 
Stone, Mrs, Shelton Nash, Mrs. 
Jim Babcock, Mrs. W. F. Taylor, 
and Mrs. G. H. Anderson,

In observance of the week this 
year, four objectives will be high- 

■ lighted, which a re :
1. The home and family can de

velop and maintain those qualities 
■we value in a democracy. Confi- 
denceVin the American way of life 
has its beginning in the home.

2. A successful home is depend
ent upon a well-informed home- 
makrf who helps the family take 
pride in making their home, com
fortable, attractive, and inspiring.

3. The recognition of the rural 
womdn, through organized planning 
and action, are making a lasting 
contribution to the community im
provement.

4. An effort Is being made t6 ac
quaint younger homemakers with 
the work of the Extension Service 
and the assistance available to

. them through home demonstration 
wolfk.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hall Observe 
Silver Wedding Anniversary April 25

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hall 
were honored April 28 on their 
silver wedding anniversary with 
a sin-prise party in their home.

The serving table was laid with 
a lace cloth and centered with 
a silver and white wedding cake. 
For entertainment, Mrs. R a l p h  
Green presented vocal selections, 
accompanied by Mrs. Jesse Con
ner.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall were mar
ried April 25, 1927 in Pawhuska, 
Okla. They came to Pampa the 
following year. They have o n e  
daughter, Mrs. Norma Dee Con
nor.

Guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Moo. ? and Chris, Panhan
dle ; Mr. Owen Moore. J e r r y  
and Donna, Borger; Miss Opal

C j (inip i c i  O f

'L fe s t e r i j itear

Moore, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Tin 
nin, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Robin
son, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Noland, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Ethridge, Mrs. 
Green and son, Kirk, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Conner, all of 
Pampa.

QThc T r a m p a  l a d y  N c i u s  i

'W om en j  s^ctiuiliei
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iChurch Council To 
'Meet For Luncheon Catholic Parish Council 

Holds Annual Spring Tea
The Parish Council of the Holy Souls church held it»

No. 25 in a series

FIVE YEARS AGO
Lt. Mack Hiatt, Jr., W. S. Naval 

Reserve, was designated as the 
office-in-charge of the U. S. Naval 
Reserve (inactive duty) for the 
Pampa area.

Approximately 200 organized 
workers of the Pampa area were 
in Higgins over the week end to 
help re-build the town after the 
tornado.

10 YEARS AGO
Willis Stark, a member of the 

Pampa Junior High school band, 
was the only Pampa musician to 
win a first place in the national 
band contests held in Amarillo.

Pampa Rotarians were making 
a man-to-man survey attempting 
to prove the average age of Lions 
club members was above the av
erage Rotary age.

15 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Odus Mitchell, Mr. 

and Mrs. C. P. Buckler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Travis Lively, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
N. McCullough, Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Lively, Joseph Cargilc, 
Charles Burton, Marshall Oden, W. 
A. Meyers, and Farris Oden were 
among the Pampans attending the 
12th annual 41st district conference 
in Childress.

Baby-Sitting Teaches 
Teens Responsibility

National Piano 
Awards Announced

During the (our days of hear
ings in the National Plano Audi
tions held this week In the First 
Methodist church, with Mrs. Lil
ia Gray Parker of Atlanta, Ga., 
as judge, a total of 664 piano 
pieces were prepared by the pu
pils of this area. The students 
ranged from first-grade beginners 
to high school seniors, and a 
great variety of music was pre
sented.

Two students received the 
Guild’s High School D i p l o m a  
which can be earned only by 
high school seniors. Ten or more 
memorized pieces required. Char
lotte Ann Allston, (15 pieces) 
pupil of Mrs. Ernestine Scott, 
and Dicky Sligar (20 peices) pu
pil of Mrs. Willie Boyett of Mc
Lean.

Three pupils received Interna
tional Certificates (for 15-20 piece 
programs) John Campbell and 
June Guill, pupils of Mrs. H.A,
Yoder, and Barbar Nell Wil
liams, pupil of Mrs. Boyett. All 
of these prepared 20 pieces.

Twenty-nine pupils received Na
tional Certificates (10 to 14 pcs.) 
as follows:

Pupils of Mrs. Boyett; Gayle 
Mulanax, Max Uilingslea, Chris
ta Carol Rodgers, Billy Eugene 
Rodgers, Mont a Jean Kennedy,
Otheia Eustace, Patricia Shadid,
Mollie Erwin, Betty Ruth Dick 
inson, Kay Stubbs.

Pupils of Mrs. Scott; Joan Luns
ford, Charlotte Ann Call, Johnlyn 
Mitchell, Patricia Jones, Donna 
Kay Walsh, Martha Jean Key,
Iva Ann Hutchens, Carol Jean 
Wilson, Betty Lou McWilliams

Pupils of Mrs. Yoder; Sheila 'Pampa who has lived 
Nelson. Nora Nelson, Sue Foster, sections of the United htates and 
Virginia Hopkins, Jocelyn Mor-j Canada since leaving her native 
gin . Sarah Lou Harnly, Donna Calgary, Alta.. Canada, and in 
Tarpley, Carol Hughes, ' Hal Rea each section she has found 
Upchurch, La Vonna Andrus. an(( different recipes

The following received State, I her collection:
District or Local Certificates (two

THIS IS M Y  BEST'

Council of "Church Women will] 
ibe entertained Wednesday at ft 
luncheon with the First Metho
dist church women as hostesses. , . c , .. ' ... , ,  '  r  , «'. " it— YT
The luncheon-meeting is to be- QnnuQ' sprmq tea bundoy afternoon with Mmes. EcJ Holland,
gin at I p in. in the Methodist John K. Taylor, George Dillman, L H. Sullins, Emil Urban- 

I Fellowship hall. czyk, J.-C. Pogue, and V. J. Jamieson as hostesses.
The topic for the day will be Parish Council officers Inetud-; ~ ~ ----------- ----------------- —

¡•'Spiritual Security ofr Today's inr Mrs. W. J. Pune, president, tered with an arran'-ewent of 
Fam ily." Following the luncheon j Mrs. R. W. Lay cock qpd Mrs.; white stock and tinted asters, car- 
a film, "Today's Family on Trial," Tom Wade, welcomed gqests. |lying out a blue and white color 
will be shown. " «] Mrs. Ray Rosstnan and M rs . scheme. Mrs. A. D. McNainiara

Mrs. Luther Pierson will g ive: R- Falkenstein were in charge and Mi s. A D. Hills. Jr., alter* 
the devotional, and will he assis- ‘ Be _P‘ -»gram which consisted nated at the silver tea service.

\

Mrs. Fred Barlow
Mrs. Fred Barlow, 1301 N. chopped dates and hot tea; 

Starkweather, is a

film and a 
the H o J y ¡

ted by Mrs. H. H. Tyler, Mrs. ot HP Irish . par I oral 
R. H. Nenstiel, and Mrs. G. F. of Rome durlr*|
Branson iienr.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson will The refiftshniont table was cov-
present special music. i V a  white cloth and cen-

Mrs. B. M. Enloe, council pres-
ident, urges women of all churches;
to attend the meeting. * lrB U lB II S A U X l l l S f y

THp M ature Parent Meets In Fuller HomeIIO  I I U I U I O  I Ul  t i l l  Mrs. Elmer Fuller was host

Mis. Holland presided at • the
guest register. .]

Attending were Rev. Francis 
J. Kunz. Mines. Roy McKernan, 
M. F. Roche, J. W. Garden. J.M. 
Ikard. A. B. Zahn, Lynn Boyd, 
K iel Neslagc. Pung. Margaret 
Pail, Sullins, Ellen Keough, Clahr 
Jewell, C. M. Blymiller. J. p . 
Brown. E. 1  Dunigan. Lavcock, 

hostess S’ E WlUUws J vv- Tidwell, 
lo the Firemen's Auxiliary ̂  when I 'U rban«,* McNamara.Jamieson, Mary Lane J. F.By MURIEL LAWRENCE 

There was a certain studied in-|the gi oup held an all-day meeting! cpHw^nd ' Hf-n'a't.'rf u fJ !,', J,',. a*
solence in the manner of Meg's recently, Luncheon was served at iiu
new friend. Penny, that m a d e noon- followed by a business meet- an^’ w a,je ' V stein. Hills, 
M egs mother uncomfortable. I f Mi.k 1? ’ T . .

So she was not surprised the Mr® J E Winborne, president, r  j  Lcwja j r of Borger 
morning shet discovered the book. IP'eslded al ,he * 1

Mrs. J E. 
presided at

It lay opened on the bottom shelf’l *he Sro1“ P „
of Meg’s bedside table, and on Forces  ̂ Blood Drive,
its cover was printed the title! Ma5] \2.’ 17' Auxll,ary member* will 
of a classic, famous as it i s i 
bawdy. Under its author's name
was the word “ Unexpurgated.”

In her child's sunny, gingham- 
curtained bedroom, Mrs. Baldwin 
stood turning the pages thought
fully. Then she put aside h e r  
dustmop,, sat down on Meg's bed 
and began to read.

When her highschool sophomore 
came bursting in from hockey 
practice Mrs. Baldwin was placid
ly preparing a cake * mix. Asi _____
Meg opened the icebox door, her - « . _  ‘
JSS? S i  AIways Give Make-Up
"Vh, Snd '.h.. Equipment Good Care

Winborne,
Ä ,  “S K  U,C 0nly oi'ñ of 'l0wn“ “¿u¡sts.'

District CWF Meet 
Held Here Today

newcomer to 
in several

to
new 

add to

to nine pieces:
Pupils of Mrs. Boyett: De Ann 

Clayton, Sue Glass, Harold Knight 
Jr., Cleta Sue Heasley;

Pupils of Mrs. Scolt; Carolyn

Mrs. Barlow has added a touch 
of Pennsylvania and New England 
to her original Western Canada 
cooking, and while living in Mon
treal she added some French-Ca- 
nadinn recipes. She aso has Brit-

ing for the milk bottle paused. I 
Then Meg said lightly, ‘ Isn’t it 
something? Penny loaned it t o 

stir; me. She says it’s part of my 
and let stand until cool. Add the education" to read it.” 
orange juice and rind. Add the! "Well, let's hope you find it 
sifted dry ingredients and nuts.]educational.”  said Mrs. Baldwin. 
Add the sugar mixture. Pom the "Just don't find it so educa- 
batter into an oiled and paper- tionat that you miss the point.”  
lined loaf pan. Bake in a mod-j "Point?" echoed ,Meg. 
erate oven until done. (25 de-J "Y es ,' point," her mother 
glees for about one hour and 15 her, nodding. "The people

Iwoik May 15 from 10a.m. to 4p.m.
Mrs. Paul Skidmore showed 

pictures made in Korea for the
program. Registration for t h e  district

Secret pal gifts were exchanged. Christian W oTh e n's Fellowship 
Attending were lim es. Roy Al- meeting began at 9:30 aou. today 

bin, F. A. Claunch, Vernon Pirkle, in me First Christian church. 
Winborne, Elmer Darnell, Skid- Representatives from 12- Panhandle 
more. Tom Haggard. Don Hen- towns registered for (lie today, 
drix and the hostess. Mrs. E.W. Newsom and Mrs.

Mrs. Haggard, 733 N. Davis, J T- Muir, state CWF officers, 
will be hostess at the group's wcre in Pampa to conduct the 
next meeting May 8. i workshop.

1 Following registration at 9:30 
a m., was a faculty meeting at 
9.45 a m. Pampa church women 
were in charge of the devotional 
at 10 a.m.

- A covered dish luncheon was 
j served at noon. The session re- 
opened at 1 pm ., and following 

v a discussion period and presenta
tion of materials, the Amarillo 
delegates were lo present a con-

By ALICIA HAKT
NEA Beauty Editor 

The care you give your 
up utensils will definitely show 
in the lesults you get .with them. 
You can't expect a cio .̂ 
cam brush to sweep your 
to beautjv or a powder-caked puff

,c<I mas- sec rat ion service at 2 :15.

to smootn your skin to perfection. Mrs. Fred Gennett Is
| You can never over do cleanli- 

told noss- «specially when it involves 
who your personal grooming. Get into

minutes. Let stand 21 hours be-¡told each other those naughty^« habit of washing your comb

By ALICIA HART
NEA Beauty Editor .  _r „ „  ............... .......... .........

Baby-sitting has become a teen- King, Peggy O'Neal, La Vada ish recipes in her 
age profession that is not to be

fore slicing. - | stories
Mrs. Barlow's favorite dessert is maybe 

a lime meringue pie or apple 
crisp. The apple recipe

were scared. - Scared and and brush twice a week. Hairnets wi,h Mr>

Hostess To Skelly Club
The Skelly Schafer club met in 

the home of Mrs. Fred Gennett
Claud Gray as co- 

After the committee

tilès

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY.

3:00 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scouts troops w i l l  m e e t :
Troop 14, First Presbyterian 
church; Troop 2, Church of 

*'•' the Brethren; Troop 9, 1719
Mary Ellen; Troop 16, Sam 

*“  •* Houston cafeteria; Troop 34, 
Scout House; Troop 5, Horace 
Mann school; Troop 10, Hor
ace Mann cafeteria.

. 7:00 • p.m. — Beta Sigma P h i 
formal dinner - meeting in
Fellowship -hal, First Metho
dist church.

TUESDAY •
10:00 a.m. — Daughters of Nile 

sewing meeting with M r s. 
Paul Croufh.

3tf0 p.m. — Tulip tea in First 
Methodirft church Fellowship 

’  hall.
19:00 p.m. — The following Girl 

'**" Scout troops w i l l  m e e t :  
Troop 22, Presbyterian church; 
Troop 27, Girl Scout house; 
Troop 19, F i r s t  Chris- 
tian church.

WEDNESDAY
12:30 p.m. — First B a p t i s t  

Blanch Groves and Eiouse 
.... C&uthen circles will m e e t  
„  in the home of Mrs. N. B. 

Wilis for a luncheon.
1 :00 p.m. — Council of Church 

Women luncheon in Fellow
ship hall, First Methodist 
church.

2:00 p.m. — Home Demonstra
tion club tea and book re 
view* in city club room. 

"1:30 p.m. — Girl Scout troops 
24 and 40 will meet i nn 
Horace Mann school.

8:45 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 
26 wil meet in the F i r s t  
Christian church.

THURSDAY
3 :30 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 

15 will meet in the Presby
terian church.

FRIDAY
2.00 p.m. — Northwhile Home 

Demonstration club will meet 
. * with Mrs. N. L. W e 11 o n, 

east of city.
2:00 — Girl Scout Troop 2 Swill 

win meet in Horace Mann 
school.

2:30 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops will meet: Troop 
4, Sam Houston cafeteria: 
Troop 39, Rotary house.

4:00 p.m. — The following Girl 
troops w i l l  m e e t :

taken lightly. It you've b e e n  
giving some thought of spending 
several evenings a week with a 
neighborhood baby, it is impor
tant that you understand exactly 
what is expected of you.

Above all else, recognize the 
responsibility t h a t  i* involved 
when you baby sit. You are put
ting yourself in the p o s i t i o n  
where you must answer lor an 
infant's well-being.

Taking care of a baby means 
constant vigilance. Half-hearted 
measures won't do. You must be 
constantly alert for any needs of 
the baby. Never take yourself out 
of listening range. Don't become 
so engrossed in a book or radio 
program that you forget about 
your duties.

Before your first night of baby 
sitting, have a talk with the par
ents. Find out from them where 
things are. Ask about the baby's 
likes and dislikes. Familiarize 
yourself with the baby’«  room. It 
is even important for you t o 
spend several afternoons a f t e r  
school playing with the child. Ba
bies are often frightened when 
they discover a stranger is taking 
care of them.

Your friends should stay out 
of your work, too. Having long 
telephone calls or visitors is not 
good business. This is one job 
that demands your undivided at
tention.

Finally, before the baby’s par
ents leave for the evening, -b e  
sure you know where you can 
reach them. In an emergency, it 
is not wise to rely on your in
experience. They are the ones t6 
solve any major problem.

da Joyce McDonald, Mary 
Becker, Jimmie Kay Mack, 
laide Williams, Mary Ellen Wil
liams, Judith Baer, Daline Kiff, 
Barbara Ann Baer, Lou Ann Tay
lor, Lynda Bonny, Alvin Dauer, 
Sharon Montey Wade, Sammie 
Jo Cason, Johnnie Mae Dauer, 
Nancy Goodnight, Larry Hunt, La- 
Venna Follis, Wadean Thomasson;

Pupils of Mrs. W. H. Fuller; 
Sheila Cable, Betty Overall, Wan
da Langford, Carol Miller, L&- 
Vanlta Ann Beckwith, Lou Ellen 
Timmons, Linda C u l p e p p e r ,  
Elaine Tinsley, Carol Jean Mc- 
Brdom, Sarah White, Shane Wil
banks and Phyllis Parker.

Pupils of Mrs. Yoder: Judy
Daniels, Mary Ann Kelley, Vicki
Payne, Ann Price, 'Jessie L e e
Noel, Harry Ward, Margaret 
Scott, Marcia Ward, Susan Kay, 
Martha Lou Kelley, Linda Andis, 
Gall Cole, Donald Bruns, Bill 
Kirkham, Norma Lee Qualls. Char
lotte Parker, Joy Dawn Vander- 
burg, and Patsy Huffhines re
ceived the Social Music Test
certificate.

which 
favor-

Ann Sites. And no wshc s collecting ice- 
Ade- ipes from the Texas Panhandle.

Naylor, Thera Lee Warner, Lin- ¡Yvcre among her mother s_ . . . I • A.__ A__1 „ -M in'«  nrvlinoiil

Skellytown Lodge 
Gives Memoriol 
Service In Borger

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
The Skellytown Rebekah Lodge 
No. 58 staged the Memorial ser
vice at the Panhandle association 
meeting this weekend in Borger.

The Memorial service was held 
at 6 p.m. Sunday in the First 
Methodist church auditorium.

Participating on the memOHal 
team were Miss Addle Fern Lick 
and Mmes Helena Jonnaon. June 
Kreis, Jerry Hanna, Faye Weaver, 
Ivannette Hewitt, Edith Noble, 
Leona Yell, and Pauline Denham.

Troop 1, Scout house; Troop 
6, Presbyterian church.

rri
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On Your Dial

Ruth Millett
‘It was an awfully nice day, 

wasn’t It, Mom?’’ the five-year- 
old ' commented when her mother 
tucked her in for the night.

A little surprised by the remark 
for the family had done nothing 
special that particular Sunday that 
a child would find exciting, the 
mother asked: "I  guess lt was 
because all day long everyone 
seemed so smiley.”

Really, that is about all lt takes 
to make children happy. For the 
grown-ups, who are their world, 
to keep the atmosphere of home 
"sm iley”  for the youngsters.

We don't have to indulge chil
dren’s every whim, or give them 

much as the child next door 
hes in the way of toys and pos
sessions. *.».

About all we have to do to 
make the days pleasant and happy 
for our children and to make 
them contented with things as 
they are. Is to be relaxed and 
pleasant ourselves and to have 
time to treat them like human 
beings, instead of always pushing 
them around and ordering them 
about.

The greatest gift you can give 
to a child la the feeling that in 
his own home he isn't in the 
way, that there he ia loved and 
understood and Important.

You can't give that to children 
by buying them things or even 
by giving them the advantages 
you think they ought to have or 
by occasionally resigning yourself 
to taking a few hour* off to enter
tain them.

You can give them the feeling 
that their own small world ia 
“ right,’* only by relaxing enough 
to have time for them -tim e to 
smile and listen and help when 
your help la asked for.

Methodist WSCS . 
Plans 'Tulip Tea"

The First Methodist church Wo
men’s Society of Christian Serv
ice will hold a “ Tulip Tea”  at 
3 p.m. Tuesday In the c h u r c h  
parlor.

th e  tea will be followed by a 
film of the Holland. Mich., tulip 
festival taken by Charles Cook 
of McLean, who m fde the movies
while In Michigan 

A silver offerii 
celved.

the fe.% Ival- 
wtll be re-

Swans on England’s Thames 
River a n  given frequent «hai 
poos to clean their feathers of

French - Canadians are not too 
enthusiastic about salads, but they 
do like soup. This pea sou^ 
sometimes known as Habiti U  
soup, is a favorite.

SOUPE AUX POIS 
one pound dried split peas 
1-2 pound salt pork 
one tablespoon salt 
2 1-2 quarts water 
1-2 teaspoon pepper 
one tablespoon parsley 
1-2 teaspoon savory or 1-2 bay 

leaf, crushed 
three onions chopped fine 
Wash and soak peas overnight. 

Drain and place in soup kettle 
with salt pork, salt, water, pep
per, parsley, savory or bay leaf 
and onions. Simmer gently about 
three hours until peas are soft. 
Season to taste and serve with 
crisp croutons. (Makes t w o  
quarts.)

The following uathentic French - 
Canadian recipe is quite popular, 
though Mrs. Barlow docs not use 
it too frequently because they are 
"heavy,'' and she caters to the 
likes of her three small children. 
But it's a jgood  time of year to 
use pork xnd these little Cana
dian meat pies are attractive in 
individual pastry shells.

TOURTIERES 
A LA CANADIENNE 

three pounds pork, chopped 
two onions, chopped 
one teaspoon salt 
1-4 teaspoon salt 
1-4 teaspoon paprika 
Mix onions, salt, pepper and 

par-ika with meat. Place in a 
saucepan, cover with water and 
let eimmer for one hour. When 
meat is cooked it should not be 
dry, but rather moist. Put the 
meat mixture into individual pas
try shells, cover with a top lay
er of pastry and bake 15 minutes 
in a 400 degree oven.

Mrs. Barlows favorite salad is 
_  golden gelatine treat that is 
served on greens and topped with 
mayonnaise. It’s good with most 
any main dish.

GOLDEN SALAD 
one envelope unflavored gela

tine
1-4 cup cold water 
one cup hot pineapple syrup 
12 cup orange Juice 
1-4 cup mild vinegar 
1-4 teaspoon salt 
one cup grated raw carrots 
one cup orange segments, cut 

small /
1 1-2 cups canned pineapple

cut Into small pieces.
Soften gelatine In cold Whter 

and dissolve In *ot pineapple eyr-
up. Add orange juice, vinegar,
and salt. Oool and when mix
ture begins to thicken, fold in car
rot*, orange and pineapple. Turn 
into mold that has been rinsed
in cold water and chill. Unmold 
and serve.

Another favorite from the Bar- 
low kitchen is datebread, the kind 
of recipe guests take home with 
them. It's Canadian and should
be made the day before you wish 
to serve it. I f*  superb s p r e a d  
with butter,

CANADIAN DATE BREAD 
one cup brown sugar 
two tablespoons shortening 
one egg unbeaten
one cup dates, finely chopped
1-2 cup hot, strong tea 
1-2 cup orange juice 
two tablespoons, grated orange 

rind
one teaspoon baking soda 
two cups sifted all-purpose flour 
one teaspoon salt 
one teaspoon baking powder 
1-2 cup nuts, chopped 
Cream together brown sugar 

and shortening; add the ogg and

was
clipped from a government fold
er put nut some years ago when 
British Columbia apples weie be
ing p r o m o t e d .  It’s very nice, 
ar.d one that is particulary popu
lar with cffcldren.

APPLE CRISP 
six medium apples 
1-4 cup 'granulated sugar 
cinnamon 
1-4 cup butter 
1-2 cup flour 
3-4 cup brown sugar 
Peel the apples and slice into 

a buttered baking dish. Sprinkle 
with the granuated sugar and 
cinnamon. Combine the butter, 
flour and brown sugar and spread 
mixture on top of apples. Bake 
about 30 minutes in a moderate 
oven (350 degrees) until a p p l e s  
are soft and golden brown in color.

LIME MERINGUE PIE 
four tablespoons cornstarch 
3-4 cup sugar
1-4 teaspoon salt i
1 1-4 cups water 
three eggs, separated 
one tablespoon butter cr mar

garine

a little ashamed. There an,) bobby pins get soiled too. btif-lcss _______
"a s  a plague raging in t h a t  T*'cy certainly should be sudsed ('ha'rinaTi reports were m a d e
city where they'd left their fam- on,'c « week,
ilies and friends — and they ran keep (he hair

Also remember to 
grooming aids you

plans were made 
work on' the club

out on them. I guess telling each cKiry in your purse, immaculately *,na,K' e committee
other talcs about sex shenani-¡clean. Throw them in the water headed By Mrs. R. C.
Sans was the only way they with your regular comb a n d  T,’p np:<t b’ eeting will
could forget how seared a n d  Brush.
ashamed they were.”  Never use a make-up-sponge or

There was one of those pauses. P'-K (for iouge, foundation base 
Then Meg gulped down her or powder) t'wice without wash-

to do more 
house and a 
was formed 

Heaton, 
be held

on May 22, at the home of Mrs. 
Edd Harmon with Mrs. C. R. 
Hukdbye as eo-hostess. 

Refreshments were served to
Mmes.mouthful of milk. "Gosh, that's '.ing it. This is especially impoi .... 

an angle, isn't it?”  she said, A tan’t for liie health ot your skill A!‘ isler- 
little hesitantly, she a d d e d .  as v>e11 as its beauty. Use a cotton] n ‘’snf lr’ 
"There are a lot of angles I've j  puff (for rouge, foundation base j mvpll_ L 
missed in that book, mother. May-|can throw it away after the ap- ” eaton anfl 
be I'm stupid, but there's some-! plication.

Russell Veal, R. E. Mc- 
T. A Ingram, t B. A. 

Charles ¿lavens, F r e d  
Powell. L. Barrett. Walter Reed, 

Bill White.

thing I want to show you. Wait 
a minute. . .”

So Meg brought down the book 
and she and iiei mother talked
quite a while about sex and love 
between men and women. T h e
next morning 5Rg took the book 
back to its owner.

But of course nor e of t h i s  
could have occurred if M e g's 
mother had said. “ Take that dis
gusting book out of my house
nnd never bring anything like it 
in here c sain.”  What happened 
occurred brce-.ise nn intelligent
mother refused to act as a censor 
of her child's reading and served

critic, 
one who exercises

two teaspoons grated lime rind instead as 
five tablespoons lime juice A critic
one baked pastry shell "judgment of value and truth,” ¡plastic containers. This keeps the
Blend cornstarch, sugar andM ays the dictionary. A censor is'creams from forming .-a crust at

Keep your mascara brush clean Skellytown TEL  Class
by wiping off any excess with a i i - L i
tissue, and then washing t h e  D U S in e S S  A A e e t i n g
biush under the hot water faucet. SKELLYTOWN (Speciali _

It will only take a minute, but The TEL class of the First Bap- 
the next time you want to apply•,lst church Sunday school met in 
mascara to your eyelashes, the (he home of Mrs. George DeMoss 
brush wil be in perfect condition, recently for a business meeting 

Don’t use worn - down emery iancl Bible study, 
boards or allow your nail polish Refreshments were served t o  
brush to get stiff. Keep ail bottles jMmcs- J°  Wedge, C. C o l l i n s ,  
of make-up preparations tightly!Louie Karlin. L. Barrett, W. F. 
closed. | Adams, and Clint Freeman.

If the necks of the bottles get 
sticky, wipe them -clean with a 
tissue.

As far as your creams are con
cerned when the jars are half-full, 
transfer the remaining amount to

salt in top of double boiler. Stir 
in water. Cook over direct heat, 
stirring constantly, until mixture 
is very thick and transparent. 
Place over hot water; cover and 
cook 10 minutes. Beat egg yolks; 
add hot mixture, stirring rapidly. 
Return to double boiler and cook 
over hot water three minutes, 
stirring constantly. Remove from 
heat; stir in butter, lime juice 
and rind. Turn into baked pastry

shell and top with meringue. 
Bake in a 375 degree oven 10 to 
12 minutes.

To make meringue, beat egg 
white until they form rounded 
peaks. Add gradually six table
spoons sugar, beating constantly 
until mixture is stiff and glossy.

(Editor’s Note: Other renipee, 
including Croquiñoles de Que
bec, the authentic French Cana
dian doughnut, may be had upon 
written request to The N e w s  
Woman's Page Editor.)

IS,

Daughters Of Nile To 
Hold Sewing Meeting

Mrs. Paul Crouch will be host
ess to the Daughters of the Nile 
when the group meets at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday for an all-day sewing 
meeting.

A covered-dish luncheon will 
be served at noon.

All members are u r g e d  
bring guests fo r  the meeting.

to

If Germany had the right to 
form alliances and to choose her 
allies, we should at least know 
where we stood. If not, she would 
become the arbiter of Europe and 
. , .probably be drawn toward 
the adversary (Soviet U n i o n ) .  
Never leave Germany to herself 
ia my principle.
— Robert Schumnn, French for

eign minister.

one who exercises judgme: 
self but denies others a 
right. |

We cannot protect c h i l d r e n  
against erotic literature, d i r t y  
jokes or pornographic pictures, 
any more than we can legislate 
against soot that comes into our 
homes. We have to work to get 
rid of the soot and we have to 
work harder to get rid of the1 
impressions that other people's 
undesirable sex attitudes make 
upon our children.

To ban or forbid is simply to 1 
blind ourselves to what is con
tinuing to come through the ^win
dow to soil our homes. Censor
ship is a form of disinterest in 
children's moral strength.

Once our children know what 
we believe, and why, no salacious1 
hook will be able to find lodging! 
in our homes.

Mrs. A. L. Lee Has 
Royal Service Program

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Mrs. A. L. Lee presented the 
Royal 8ervice program at the 
First Baptist church WMS meet
ing recently.

Mrs. Mickey Dur.ivan, Mrs. Va
lors McGee. Mrs. John Kenny, I 
and Mrs. Dalton Moran partici-] 

j pated on the program.
Attending v/ere Mmes. M. G. 

Satterwhife, Paul Mathews, Lee. 
McGee, Moran. Dunivan, Clyde 
Horner, Dave Dickenson. D. E. 
McCloud. Lynn West, Virgle Estes 
Cliarley, Cook, Keeny. Ray Baker. 
Dalton Moran, R. E. Bradford. 
M. L. Geisler, and Odell Hassler.

im-,the bottom of the jars, 
milar ' ------------- ----------------- -----

Hiller Pharmacy
Better Drug Service 

1122 Alcock St. Ph.5-100
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M e e t Y o u r
One of the few limited service

men on the Oiler», is Manuel 
Tenies, second baseman. Manny
was sidelined yesterday with a 
dead arm, caused by a shoulder 
injury, but is expected to be 
ready to go again soon.

His home is in Havana, Cuba, 
where he was born on April 26.

JHe is singly and attended 
scheol at Colegio • Suporacion tit 

He is righthanded all 
the way, stands 5 s and weighs 
160 pounds.

Last year was his first in or-.| 
ganjzed baseball and he had a 
great rookie year at Ardmore in 
the ’ Sooner State League In 139 
games he had 195 hits, including 
27 doubles. 10 triples and 25 
home runs for a batting average 
of .310. He drive in 155 runs 
end" stole 18 bases in addition to 
fielding second among the league's 
second sac kers.

A good hustler who hits the 
hall solidly. Tomes is expected 
to be one of the fines’, second 
basemen • tn the league this sea
son.

BIG STATE LEAGUE
TEAM

Wichita Kali* Texarkana . .

w L 1H *T OR
J .k:is —-

. . . K 4 .«67 2
... 7 6 ,M8 SS
. . .  •*» 7 .<17 b

. ’* 7 .417 5
4 ♦; .400 f*

. . 4 7 .364 5S
Pari* ..............
Temple . . . . . . . .Longview .. .. .SUNDAY'S RESULTS 
Temple «. Waco 1 
Tvlerf 11. Austin 5 Wichita Kail* 17. Longview 4 
Pari* 1*. Texarkana 8 
Waco ...................... 3 7 .300

WT-NM LEAGUE

Molberg To Face 
GoH Sox Tonight V o te  O f C o n fid e n ce , G o o d  

P itch in g  P u t T ig e rs  O n  T r a il
TKAM W Ip JS, T

rinvis . . 4 1 .N00
A bilone ........ ........ :t 2 .600
IsllU.Ofl; rt 2 ,600
AU'U'iiU1■rau« ........ . :« 2 ,600
Lontosii . 2 .1 .40.0

0 H . i ortLoie 1 
Pa mpa . 2 .1 .400
A ma ri 11<i» ...... . 1 4 . 7O0

SI \ M s ni«;sr LTS
Pampa. Amarillo ft
Ron: 12. AMWmw h
«Mavis iio. Itamela 2
Albu<|»u• njue 9. Luililtook S

The Stories Differ:
Kansas, Drake Relays Make 
Olympic Picture Seem Good

TEXAS LEAGUE
TKAM| K«,rt W on It ----

Ltciuiimoul . . . .IMhsK.ii ..........
I ».ilia ..............Snti. Antonio ..,<luov0|»ori . . .. .
Tulsa ...............Oklahoma City ..Sl’ XhAVB UFSULTb 
Pa Hits 1*. Horn-ton 2 Shreveport 4, Tulsa 2 Beaumont 12. Oklahoma « Hy I 
San Antonio 3-2. Fort W ortli 2-4

LONGHORN LEAGUE
TEAM

\\ Is pi *T f.R6 1't ——
h *6j:i - -

1 o 7 ’ js 7
7 X .407 2'.j,7 9 .4:;*5 0 .:t.’i7 4
i 10 733 4

Combining timely hitting, error
less baseball and some great re
lief pitching by Jpan Montero,
the Oilers took the first game| By RALPH RODEN
of a two game series from the Associated Press Sports Writer 
Amarillo Gold Sox, 6-5, Sunday Bosom buddies Art Houttetdan 
afternoon at Oiler Park. and ^cd Gray have put the De-

Tonight the two clubs meetiu-oit Tigers back on the right 
again in the final game pf. tbel track.
opening home stand of the year! The Tigers still were on thejning 
for the Oilers, Manager Jake Phil-j fringe of last place in the Ameri- 
lips has selected-M ax Molberg I can League today but the good 
HOI while* Joe Valenzuela is I folks of Detroit don’t expect them 
expected to go for the Sox. Mol- to hover in that vicinity long, 
berg threw a fine win over the Detroit's resurgence began be-
Borger (Sassers his last time out. hind closed doors in the visitors’ 

Manager Phillips provided the dressing room at Chicago's Co
ni iskey Park Wednesday.{game winning punch yesterday, 

a single past third base-

Simpson was the “ villain”  a n d  
’ •goat”  in the two games. 
^Simpson spoiled Houtteman’s 

bid for fame at the eleventh hour. 
The Indians outfielder singled 
with two out In the ninth in

to smash the no-hit bid. 
Yesterday, a first - inning er

ror by Simpson led the lone run 
of the game.

Pat Mullin singled with two out 
in the find. Inning against Mike 
Garcia. Vic Wertz followed with 
a drive to center. Simpson tried 
to pick it up on the bounce in 

The Tigers, smarting front eight!order to cut Mullin down at third
man's eqr in the last of the| straight defeats, were reported to! but the ball slipped behind him

DES MOINES — IJF) — Uncle relay. North Texas State, 1.25.8; 
Sam is going to have one of his college sprint medley,

..... 1 Arteria anu i Midland

W 1* PTT OB
b 2 ."14 —
4 i #1 1
4 3 i
4 3 ,.vri i
3 4 .429 .2
3 4 .429 2
3 4 .429 -

2S6 3open mile run, Dewey Johnson, ! Bla Sturimi ........ . : ___-SUNDAYS RESULTSEast-i Drake, 4.14.5. I Odessa 1<>. Sweetwater 15

rake

.. . Foreigners Steal 
Penn Relays Show

PHILADELPHIA W i

w L rcT GB
7 1 .875 .—
H .1 .727 Vi7 3 .700 1
5 4 .55« 2'i

-a U .f>oo s
a « .333 4 Si
4 s .333 r*
2 ' 11 1 0 7’.i

I Sweet water 
*. . I Odessa ...Abilene jverno.........

finest Olympic track and field Christian, 3:29.9, college mile re-1Rofwell 
teams at Helsinki,, Finland, this lay, Abilene Christian, 3:15.4 
•ummer.

That's the word from Bill East-i 
on and Tommy Deckard, directors, 
of two of America's top track But 
classics—the Kansas and Drake 
games.

They agreed that Uncle Sa 
representatives will be ' part' 
larly tough in the dashes, middle 
distances and distances."

Eastotj... whose Kansas athletes 
established two American records
aud two Drake marks here last n., „ ht havfi MSV time ir 
Friday and Saturday, thinks three 
of his lads may make the Ameri
can team.

He listed
great miler, for the 1500 met 
Herb Semper for the 5000 nietm t* 
and Bol) Dcvinncy loh the / 0 
meter hurdles.

Eaton also. mentioned 100- 
yard dash winner James Golliday, . , ,
Northwestern sophomore. a n d  rea
Dick Coleman o. Illinois, first in ,hls 13 a"  01ymP‘c ycar'
the pole vault Deckard believes
Golliday will be America s , .. ,  .■ mat e three of America s best run-
aash man. -  . . .  nets look a little silly in the' Philadelphia *r«Deckard and Easlmt gave their n Franklin Invitation.,. SUNDAY t4 RESULTS
highest praise to Santee, w h o  J *r’
anchored the Jay hawks to an

West Santee.

klessa, Midland 10. Boswell 3 
V.-rnon «. B ig  S p r in g  t 

i Arleria 12. San Angelo 0
NATIONAL LEAGUE

TEAM
Brooklyn «It clnnatl .*Chicago . . . . .
New York- ..St. Loni* ...

Any | Philadelphia
suggestion that American ath'l e s ; {ijtVsburgii ' . ..........
might have an easy time ir. the SUNDAY'S r e su lt s
Olympic games next summer was “
vehemently denied in all la.ll -. umoWyn at New York, T’pd. rain, 
gauges, including Scandinavian, at nutadehdiia 1,1 5?*n’t i e ' .  . . A  r, i TUESDAYS SCHEDULE

ic s :he ra!n' swept rcnn Rpla>’8- ¡Boston at• Pittsburgh1. Two Scandinavians and a trio New York at CincinnatiTwo Scandinavians and 
of Canadians had a 
about the outcome of the meet 

Trnrt the outlook tor the future :n 
the big carnival which was con- 

extra-important
I TEAM

because Boston .. i St. lamia ¡Cleveland
Dennis Johansson, an exchange j Washington

New Yorkv _ i student from * Finland at P u r d u e .  I New York .............n « -1 . . . . . . .  .1__ -  . ___ ______________ IChtraso ................... * ?
I D e t ro it

, . . .  den, a UniversityAmerican mar* of 17:15.9 in the studpn ___...
four-mile relay and a Drake rec-1' 1

distance

Benjamin Franklin 
Mile. Big Roland Nilsson of Swe- 

of Michigan 
easily won the discus 

throw and took second in the; Detroit 1. Cleveland o 
shot put. And three

with the tie-breaking run. The 
Oilers had fought from behind 
since the third inning, finally 
tieing it in the seven.h with a 
pair.

Error on Bunt
Bartkowsik* led off the n i n t h  

for the Oilers, and was promptly 
plunked on the shoulder by one 
of Bob Wulf'a curves that didn’t 
break. Wulf had just taken the 
hill, replacing starter Johnny Fine 
who was lifted for a pinch hit
ter in the top of the frame. 
Ed Sudol bunted back to Wulf, 
who threw over the first base- 
mnn's head, and the runners mov
ed to second and third. The Sox 
elected to pitch to Phillips, got 
the count to 1-2 and then he sent 
the whistler into leftfield for the 
win.

The Oilers took a two-run lead 
in the second. Don Moore opened 
with a single and was forced at 
second by Flank Calo. Then Phil 
Rizzo, rookie third baseman, drove 
the Oilers’ first home run of the 
year over the centerfield fence.

The Sox got them right back, 
however, with one to spare. Gold
ie Gholson opened the third with 
•a double to right and moved to 
third on John Gayle's single to 
center, Glen Schaeffer doubled to 
the boards, plating both runners. 
Jim Hayes then slapped a sin 
gle to left to score Schaeffer with 

j i J the lead run.
The Sox got another in the 

1 fifth when Jim Hayes opened 
; with a bloop single to right and 
George Hayes dumped one into 

Chicago 7. Hi. Loui* « (M ,nning*)! 3*or. center, Jim stopping at 
"ml name suspended after five second. Dub Akins then beat out

trio I New -----
lot to S1V Philadelphia, at Chicago lot to snv Ur(J0klyll nl st. Louis

AMERICAN LEAGUE
w is prT t;n
9 1 .81 H ■—

. 7 3 .700
. 8 4 .r*r,7 1 ‘ j
. 4 1 .500 3'i
. 4 5 .444 4

« .400 4«*
S .200

. Ì 7 125

Rolfe. "
Fred Hutchinson, veteran pitcher 

and player representative, called 
the team together for a con
ference and chased Rolfe out of 
the room. The result was a rous
ing vote of confidence for t h e  
skipper.

Houtteman and Gray have dem
onstrated emphatically that the 
Tigers meant what they said.

Art launched the c o m e b a c k  
drive Saturday with a spectacular 
13-0, one-hit victory over t h e  
Cleveland Indians. Gray folowed 
his roommate's gem with a 1-0, 
six-hit triumph over the tough 
Tribe yesterday.

Trades Roles
Ironically, Cleveland’s Harry

Rain curtailed activity In both 
leagues. In the American League, 
rain washed out a doubleheader 
between the Athletics and Bos
ton Red Sox and a single game 
between New York and Washing
ton. In the National League, a 
doubleheader between Boston and 
Philadelphia and a single game 
between Brooklyn and Newj York 
were postponed.

The Chicago White Sox cooled 
off the St. Louis Browns in the 
only other action tn the Ameri
can League. The White Sox 
tripped the Browns, 7-6, in 14- 
innings in the opener of a dou- 
bleheader. The Sox led, 3-*. in 
the second game which was called 
after five innings because of dark-

QThc Pampa Sally  Netos

.  J t i .  À  f  - y
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Inning* because "f darkness, w I th|
Chicago Railing 3-1; game to be 
resumed July 3>.

ord. of i0:0l.8 in the 
medley. Unofficially,
clocked at 4*7.4 and 4:97.5 completelv doniinated the longer
his anchor miles. college relays.

a hit to deep short to load the 
bases with none out. Merv Con
nors drew a walk "to force in

Santee w a s R a d i a n s  ; New York p.t  g  ^  [ one run, and bring Juan Mon
running on Michigan relay teams T U E SD A Y 'S  SCHEDI 11E

ChlcRgo a' 'Washington.'Cleveland at Philadelphia 
SI Louis al New Yurk 
Deli >il al Boston

tor

The showing of milers was the 
biggest shock to those who hoped

Press and radio reporters voted 
the 19-year-old sophomore the
OUW^mhng ' pc; former ot t h e th™ spark|jnc jndoor performances1 
meet. Saiflee polled J2of 33 votes. I f ^  w m  and Gehrmann
T..O othei \o e w i t  t» 1 presaged a strong American sh<•/-
Cryer who tan a 1.50.3 hal. ntile f ¡ the oym pic 1500 and 5000
anenor race to give Illinois a - * _____ J r
new American mark of 7:31.6 in, Saturday young Johan8Son
the two-im e relaj. 'came along to make them look

Kansas got Its first American bad Dennis although he ia Kin- 
record m  a y when Devmney ¡ ]an(|. 1500 and 5noo nieter cham.
hurdie-s ,n 52,1. The Jayhawks nQ t shakes as a
got their second Drake mark with
a 3 13.1 mile relay. *

Other new records Saturday;!

Hoskins In 
Third Victory

tero in to pitch for Pampa, re
placing Bill Bohne.

Tie Score
Montero made Demeckt force 

George Hayes at the plate bflt 
Johnny Fine skied to left to 
score Atkins with the fifth and 
'inal Amarillo run.

Norm Auerback opened the Oil
er fifth with a double and went 
to third on a wild pitch. An 
infield out by Bartkowski scored 
him with the third Pampa run.

In the seventh the Oilers tied 
it up. With one out, Auerback

,, ... ....................  .. I rain-soaked cinders at Franklincollege 440-yard relay. North Tex-jFie,d wag 4:182 vel he
aa .Slate, : l l . t . college 880-yard V Qn by ten yards coing ' away.

Trudell Back On Putter, Shoes 
Wednesday Card Help Stranahan

Büdhiàh Benny Tuidfll of Can
ada returns to thp

By HAROLD RATLIFF
Associated Ptess Sports Editor 
If Dallas had brought two Ne-

__ m groes instead of one' into  ̂ the  ̂ ____  ___ ___  ̂ __ _______
runner by European standards. Texas League it might be on top walked. Woldt hit a slow roller
The best he coud do over the today instead ot down in fourtn back to the pitcher, and he boot-

place. !ed it, Auerback going to second
Dallas was the first club to Bartkowski popped to Connors

take the step and it has paid but Sudol lines a single to left
o ff 'n o t  only in victories but in Ho score Auerbach. And when the 
attendance. j throw-in got away from Dembecki,

Yesterday Dave Hoskins, th e 'th e  runners moved to second and 
Negro pitcher won his t h i r d  third. Phillips was passed in
straight game as Dallas beat Hous-, tentionally to get at Don Moore, 
ton 9-22. He gave up 10 hits! But Wulf lost his control andPINEMURST, N. C. 0D ~

iW ip a  wres-1 Frank Strannhnn is not supers!!-1 while Dallas was blasting 19. walked Moore to force W o l d t  
lling program again this week to-n^nsT hut the Toledo, O. golfer!—Htn<! the crowd that turned « R  f cros* ^ th the tieing run. Calo
face Ray Dtlrap of Mexico City thinks that a pair of red, white „  11,031. of which 5954 were
In a 20-mimite preliminary. Trit- ¡¡nd blue shoes mav have helnc 1 i»• • * ,_______  __  ______  _ _ __ ...

do any more
match last week for failure ■ to Amateur Tournament f o r  the I . . . . .  _______! damage then until the bottom

forced Moore at second to end
a 20-minute preliminary. Ti n- and blue shoes mav have helped i Ne<>Toes—was the largest in the ln® .1)ly lln^' 

del! was dismialifierl during his h i «  win the North and South T e x a s  League this season. | Neither team could
to Amateur Tournament f o r  the

observe the rules. third time.

p ,, ir „ f  „ » m  , v r „ , U p , «  M  *p l.S 'I

r«SS";K!s» - -|<I i*inti/< VMimnn K/i'rl I * - .1 __

HOW'S THAT SKIPPER? — Phil Rizzo, Oiler rookies third base 
man, sticks out a hand to receive congratulations from Manager 
Jake Phillips whilp rounding third after slugging out Oilers first 
home run of year yesterday afternoon j t  Oiler Park. The blast 
gave the Oilers a temporary 2->tin lead. The umpire is Ed Castel
lano. (News Photo)

Derby Triaf To 
Separate Nags

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — OP) —They 
are going to sift some chaff from 
the wheat at Churchill Downs 
tomorrow and before nightfall the 
Kentucky Derby should be fairly 
well in hand.

The sifting will come i n . the 
Derby trial, a mile prep for the 
big mile and one-quarter classic 
for three-year olds on Saturday.

From a financial standpoint, the 
trial, with an added value of 
$10,000, is worth only peanuts 
in comparison with the 78th run 
for the roses, but it has a two
fold purpose.

For one, it furnishes soma of 
the top flight Derby hopefuls 
with their final tlghtner befora 
faring the starting barrier ' a t 
4:30 p.m. (EST) before s o m e  
100,000 people.

And for others it will give 
them a chance to prove their 
right to run in America's most 
famous, horse race.

The trial ia expected to draw 
a field of ten or so, including at 
least three, and possible five, of 
the Derby candidates most talked 
about at the Downs.

Hill Gail, pride of the Calumet 
Farm, heads the list. Should the 
fleet son of Bull Lea show to an 
advantage tn the trial, he’ll prob
ably go to the p o s t  in the 
Derby the favorite to take down 
the winner’s share of the purse.

Aniong the more highly rated 
Derby candidates who are ex
pected to oppose the Calumet 
flash tomorrow are the unpredic
table cousin from the barns of 
Alfred Vanderbuilt and Sub Fleet 
of Charles T■ Fisher's Dixiana 
farm.

Trainer 8ylvester Veitch also 
may send ofet C. V. Whitney's 
Cold Command, recent conqueror 
of Hill Gail In a seven-fprlong 
test at Keeneland and W. J.'-Pass- 
more said yesterday he would 
rather enter Bayard Sharp’s Han
nibal. an eastern hope, but might 
not start him.

Other probable entries include 
Arroz, Brian Boru. Kingly, Brown 
Rambler, Turks Cap, Seven Sun 
and Dry Sumtner — all strictly re
mote outsiders in pre-Derby con
sideration.

Lady Hits 592 Series.
ST. LOUIS — OP) — Robbie 

Lyons of Houston bowled a ,  502 
yesterday to take over second 
place in the singles in the Wom
en's International Bowling (¿in
gress Tournament.

P.eba Casperson, Rock Island, 
111., held first spot with a 600 
chalked up Saturday.

ness. The game v/111 be completed 
in Chicago July 3.

Redegs Win Two ,
Minnie Monoso nisgled home 

Nelson Fox with Chicago’s win
ning run in the opener. Ed Rob
inson homered with one on in 
the ninth for Chicago to send the 
game into overtime. Harry Dorish 
permitted only one hit ovef the 
last five innings apd gained cred
it for his first victory.

The surprising Cincinnati Reds 
snapped their second-place t i e  
with Chicago in the National 
League by beating Pittsburgh in 
a twin bill, 8-2 and 1-0, while 
the Cubs won a single game from 
the St. Louis .Cardinals, 6-3.

Ken Raffensberger breezed t o 
his third straight victory in the 
opener for Cincinnati. D u t c h  
Hiller bested Howie Pollet i n 
the thrilling nightcap duel. Roy 
McMillan drove home Bob Bor 
kowski with the winning run in 
the ninth inning on a fly ball.
The defeats extended Pittsburgh’s 

j losing streak to nine games.
Wilmer (Vinegar Bend) Mizell, 

highly publicized Cardinal rookie, 
held the Cubs to three hits in 
seven innings but blew up i n 
the eighth and yielded four runs.
Frank Baumholtz, the league’s 
top batter, climaxed the rally 
with a three-run double. J o e  
Hatten was the_winner.____

Pioneers Slug Out 
Win Over Lamesa

LAMESA — </P) — A six-run 
eight inning gave the Clovis Pi
oneers a 10-2 victory over the 
Lamesa Lobos here Sunday t o 
give the Pioneers undisputed pos 
session of first place in the West 
Texas-New Mexico League.

Joe Borrego had the Lobos eat
ing out of his hand for six inn
ings with a no-hitter going. Only 
two men got 'on  b a s e  in that 
time, one on an error and one 
on a walk. A double play erased 
one of these runners, the other 
died on base.

Two singles in the seventh by 
Lamesa started a rally which was 
promptly halted by a double play.
The Lobos also loaded the bases 
in the ninth oh a double, error 
and walk, but couldn't score.

The Lobos got their two runs 
in the eighth when Pitcher Jack 
Gaines singled and Jack Wilcox 
and Glenn Pine followed with 
doubles.

Clovis got two runs in the 
first and added single tallies in 
the fifth and seventh'. Six singles, 
a walk and two Lamesa errors Some scientists believe t h a t  
were good for the six runs in spots on the sun caused by great 
the eighth 1 magnetic storms on the surface

The two’ teams battle a^g a 1 n 1 »re linked to the aurora polaris
her Monday night.

While Dallas was beating Hous- of lhe njnth when th# error by 
ton, Beaumonts hustling RouK ' i Wulf turned Into a victory for

-goes—»tram
a two mit of three fall or

Far tin—in g
4 3 onminute semi - final and Alex Käs 

aboski meets Sesue Oyama 
a 60-minute m

origin of the patriotic pumps he'di , L hig f,rst triumph of the cam- 
me Oyama m won during the week. The shoes, *a£ n get the Indians down with
fwo-out-of-three made especially for the US. Ry- Tui»»„vehi)e Beaumont

; 1er witnessed the game from the

Blue Sox B o o t Dukes Hang On
To Nip HubbersGassers T ilt [ LUBBOCK — UP) - -  Albuquer-
que built up *a 9-2 lead and

hnv of thp niipr »urn-ra Mr «„a  ABILENE — (/p)— Making more then hung on desperately to stave 
Mrs f Doue° Mills He will h ii.?T °r' l  than assiats, the pennant of{ a iate Lubbock outburst and 

* j  defending Abilene Blue Sox boot- [ake a g.g decision over the Hub-
fal, final. Oyama will be trying | team ïh  iis « Ä I £  “ S Ä , 0"  W «  T W n7 w  ¿ U x Æ  V r?  ^

t m ent on ti-.a «..th the British last fall,!.  . _ ^ ___„„ .inw—irr ine leagues low ns. ¡ im t.pas*iip «pv-Ipo nnanar tn Rn- i ... .  ,to put the sleep treatment on here with 
Awful Alex. '  ----- ’ ’ !

rns. 
in to

By BEANS REARDON 
24 Years in National League 

Written for NEA Service 
Question: What club tops the Na 

tional League in opening day wins? 
Answer: The Cubs, since 1906,

------ iop  the senior
wheel with 32 
wins, 20 defeats, 
one tie, followed 
in order, by Pitts
burgh, New York, 
P h i I a d e Iphla, 
Brooklyn. Boston, 

tlirtnnatl and 
Louis.

Q. What team 
holds the Nation
al League record 
for runs scored on 
opening day?

A. The Phillies’
Beans Reardon 18 r«“  *Pr™* ,n 

1900, stands as

flickering light in night skies 
seen in far north and south' lati
tudes.

Legal Publications

;, mi L
legal i hMrs

. Ot-

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OK TEXAS 

TO: Robert Watson, If living, but 
if dead, hi* unknown heirs and li 
representative* and the unknown f 
and their legal representatives, 
fendants, Greeting:YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED 
to appear before the Honorable* Slat 
District Court of Gray County at the 
Courthouse thereof. In Pampa, Texas, 
hy flilnj a written answer at or be
fore 10 o’clock A.M. of the first Mon
day next after the expiration of forty- 
two days from the date of the Issuance 
of ini* citation, same being the 2nd 
day of June A.D. 1»52, to Plaintiffs 
Petition filed In said court, on the 
17th day of April A.D. 1952. in this 
cause, numbered 10,324 on the docket 
of said eourt and styled J. P. West

MMn TV “s r  ?  «¿”.r.cr,xssr’S,o - . u « a ' ' ^T i | . a r ’i s i s I “.St| t s
Reserved sent V k e l .  for the S a l  M «r  “  two8 had Moulder making a C8̂  with one run in. two on and! Se^n  ' Biue Sox errors^ three B u fM lt z S  to

Wednesday night matches will go plaVed in a recent exhition. Fo,,a Worth ^.as 7 ak " ° " e 0“ 1' , ° n* "tore run scored c f them by Shortstop Glen Selbo 7 .  , 7  rdf^ » the NL'a opening-game high. Yet
on sale from 1-6 pm  tomorrow “ The first dav I wore them I SaR Antonio. The Missions toox before he finally got the side out I allowed Borger to score 10 un-|ht to a f e p y to end th — ---------■- sp 
at the Sportsman's Store. The shot a 67," said Frank. The the first-game 3-2 bul !but ,l wa3 fhe one for the’ earned runs. The Gassers over-!*“ ! " 6' „  „  „
matches start «v * 15 Wednesday '•■lucky”  shoes didn't hamper him salvaged lhe nightcap 4-2. um crj p-Sox. they managed to get a c«m e m »«ri*, ih i i ,* .  u.irh1 Jerry Folkman was relieved in
night---------------:— ^-------------------------

and Ralph V. West, Plaintiffs, vs.
Watson. If living, but if dead, 

hi* unknown heirs ana legal repre-

Business Men's Assurance 
Company

Life. Health, Hospitalization, 1 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ray Marf-in
107 N. Frost Phone 772

“ lucky”  shoes didn't hamper him - . . . ■ ... - -in the tcumamrnt. In closing!'Inlson homered in the ninth to . runner aboard each inninf!: but 
„  out Strafaci on the 11th hole of Rive San Anto-uo Ii*8 \ he got no further than second
Cai 1 Furillo outfielder for the !hp afternoon round, he was four second Fort Worth slammed tout base at anytime. In the ninth

Brooklyn Dodgers, stalled s i x  under par for 29 holes. runs across the plate in tne iirsi|G. Hayes opened with a single
double plays from his rightfield j^e put on onr Gf the most >nninK and lhal was that. Joe |am| to0k second on a wild pitch.
position last season. amazing Ion- putting exhibitions Landrum allowed San Antonio But M„ ntero handles the rest..............

’ seen in 52 years of North and .only ‘ hree h,ta- J of the Sox *  e"d  any ‘“ eas o f two ¡„nings.
i South history. .Sixty, 50 and 20- Shreveport licked T u l s a  4 .̂, * a score. Iforger ..........  sol 201 71«—12 11 1
foot putts all helped him build, ramming three runs over in the, Manuel Temes, limited s e r v i c e *n  « 1» u  t
up his margin, argest for a sixth Kent Peterson held the second baseman, was replaced at I manII, Miller (7) «nil Keiielon.

'finals in 10 years The day be- Sports to a single hit for four j the keystone by Deck Woldt yes- Home Run: Abilene: day.
Gailetta. innings but they broke loose injterday when he came up with a! --------- :—

the fifth to take a lead they ¡lame arm. Temes was unable to

came an early Abilene lead with . , „  , , , ,  . .  ,
a seven-run splash in the:1’1« e,^hth inntn^ when l **»bock 
seventh inning. Only six were pcore<f five runs, but was cred- 
earned off the pitching of young | dit*<1 wIth hi,' seconr victory 
I-avere Herrmann who had to »«raiiwt no defeats. lefthander ten  
take the loss after his mates hadIPerme*‘ making his debut., was 

i racked up a 4-0 lead in the first *be loser.
. . .  mi im n*n—f» m o 

▼*n>«hor-k 1A0 100 051—X 1!» 0
Folvman. St^nhor» f8). I^ffonmrRlno 

and Culttt; P*rme and

j fore, in beating Mai 
i Stranahan t ang the bell with 
I three putts of from 30 to 45 
i feet. —-—

M-G-M 
"WOMAN ie■<A

St.

on KPD 
OF THE Ì

arring

N ¡ 
TEAR"

B eth ì  D a v i s
.. 7:00 P. M. Monday• *• * x .TT~ r -•'■***• j r < t

Mutual M£l 1340
.Affiliated IVI- ,.y ./ ,,_y ; .J-;r 1̂  1 ̂  on your dial____ 1 _

AMARILLO,Player A Po*. AB It H PO A EGholnon. rt .. . .. 3 1 1 0 0 aRaylc, If ....... .. 4 1 1 0 0 0Sclioeffer, ss .. 5 1 2 2 6 0
J. Juayes, 21» .. ..  4 1 2 4 3 oG. Maye.«. 3b .. 5 0 2 0 3 O'x—VValf.rn .. . ..  « 0 o 0 0 0Wulf, p ........ . .  0 0 • 0 0 llAkins, cf . . . . .. 1 1 1 3 0 0Connors, lb . .. 3 0 2 14 0 0Dembecki, c .. « 0 • i ] llFine, p .......... .. 4 0 1 0 3 1xx~Archiaa 3b . 1 0 1 0 0 0

TOTAL« .. . . .39 5 12 24 16 3
PAMPAPlayer A Top. AB R H PO A KAuerbach, es . .. 4 2 2 4 2 0

Woldt. 2b .. , .. 4 1 1 2 2 0
Bartkowski. cf . 3 1 o 5 0 0
Sudol. lb ____ .. 3 0 2 4 0 0
Phillips, If . . .. 4 0 1 4 0 0
Moore, rf . . . . ..  3 0 1 3 0 0
falo, c ........ .. 4 1 1 5 0 0Pizzo. 3b . . . . .. 4 1 1 0 1 0
Rohne. 1» ....... ..  I • • u 0 0
Muntala, p . . . . .  8 • • • 4 •

TOTAL« .. . ..33 6 9 27 ~7 0
x—ran for G Jlayes In ninth.
XX—filed out for Fin# In nlnih.

Amurillo ......... (»03 <120 m  » » 3
Penimi ........ 020 010 201—4 9 0

Rill—Schaeffer 2. J. Hayes, C on -
nors. Fine, Bartkowski Phil-
lips, moor ft, •• “■Tea * X» IIU1SUII,
Schaeffer. Connors. Auerbach. Woldt. 
Sudol. HR—Risso. SB—Risso. Connors 
8H—Sudol. D r—Fine. Schaeffer and 
Connor*. 8 0 —Fino I, Bohne 1, Mon- 
tero 3. BB—Fine s. Bohne 3. Monterò

UËiwuK. T—I: JO. Uaa t elleno.
U-BUner

Friday Rhubarb
LUBBOCK — IIP) — Grover 

Setiz, Clovis Pioneer manager.

League, for his part in a field 
ihubarb during the Clovis-Pampa 
game Friday night.

Winkler aaid that Seitx was 
fined for "using exterme profani
ty and instructing hia piayera 
to charge the umpires.”

Seitz waa ejected from the

never relinquished. Doubles b y 1 make the throw from second to $ £ ¡ # 4* F ft l*
George Brown and Jim Ackered first so Woldt w>, nniUH h<>„i<! r i H w U
sparked the drive.

Longhorns Near 
Baseball Title

By the Associated Frees
The Southwest Conference base

ball race hits the stretch with 
every team still In the running 
but with Texas out front and 
gaining momentum with e a c h  
game.

The Longhoma. with a 8-2 rec
ord, can move mighty close to 
the title this week. They p l a y  
Southern Methodist at Autsttn to
day and Baylor at Waco Satur
day and by winning those two 
could become virtual aboo-iue fur 
the championship.

Texas whipped Rice twice last 
week to maintain the lead — In 
fact increase it. the Longhorns 
slammed the Owls 13-7 and 7-S 
to ruin Rice’s hopes. At the same 
time the Southern Methodist was 
hurting Texas A6M  with a  4-3 
victory. /

It waa a disastrous week in
deed for the Aggies They not 
only lost to SMU but took an 
lg-5 strumming from University 
of Houston of the Missouri Val-

into the post he has played the 
last three years, Moore went in
to rightfield, Bartkowski was shift
ed to canter, and Calo took over 
behind the plate.

Bartkowski won s  Tawn men's 
travel kit from Perkins drug for 
being the first Oiler hit by a 
pitched ball this year, and he 
was picked off twice yesterday. 
Rizso picked up 910 from Pursley 
Motor Co., for the first home run 
with a, man on and also a Tem- 
Tex western shirt from Adding
ton a for the first homer of the 
season. Ed January copped 95 in 
groceries from, Furr Food f o r  
starting the_ first double play of 
ssason last

Clovls-Pemna ■xmc in the seventh 
lno’ng. The Plotters won. 11-4.

It wa« the lira* /4'**i*ir>tin«r" 
eefton of the sesson, which opened 
Wednesday night.

Read The News Classifieds.

they beat the Braves only 19-17.
Q. Do you recall who said, “ Don’ t 

throw him anything good enough 
to hit, but don’t walk him '

Hematite* and the unknown heir* of 
lhe unknown heirs and their legal
representative*. Defendants;---------------

A brief statement of the natitra of 
this suit is a* follows, to-wlt:» 

Plaintiffs allege that on the 10th 
day of December, 1934, they were, 
and still are, the owners in fee sim
ple of all of Lot* 2. 3, 4, 5, C> 7, 8, and 
» in Block 28 of the Talley Addition 
to the City of Pampa In Gray Coun
ty, Texas, they being in possession 
of *uch premises on such date : that 
Defendants on the 11th day of De-* 
cember, 1934. unlawfully entered upon 
and dispo.iseased Plaintiffs of s u c h  
premise* and wlthold from them the 
possession thereof; Plaintiffs further 
allege that they are entitled to the 
possession and title of the aforesaid described properly because Plainttffe 
have had and held peaceable, continu
ous and adverse possession under titleA. Research dors not reveal who ; from a „ d under the State of Texas 

first said It, but this is generally !®f said lands for more than three
the advlee most managers give iiefei,a«nts, all. any. or each of them, 
pitchers In trouble — with basaslmay or might have had, accrued and 
loaded and a potent batter coming 
up.

Q. With the bases loaded and 
none out, the batter hits into a 
double play, shortstop to second 
to first. The runner on third scores 
on the play. Is the batter credited 
with a run batted in?

Easter Island Is so named be
cause a Dutch explorer discovered 
It on Easter Sunday. ^

Inf ore t he commencement ot t (i I * 
suit; and Plaintiff* further allege 
that they are entitled to the title and
K«*e*rion of eald lands because 

alnllffs and thoae whose title they 
hold have, claiming the same under a 
Deed duly registered, had peaceable, 
continuous, and adverse possession of 
the lands above described, cultivating, 
using, and enjoying the same an d  
paying all taxes as asms became due 
thereon for a period of more than 
five years after any cause of action 
said Defendants, all, any. re each of 
them, may or might have had. ac
crued and before the comir -ntMuent 
of this suit; and Plaintiff: further 
Hllege that they are entitles to tho 
titlo and possession pf said lands be
cause Plaintiffs and those whose title 
they hold have had peaceable and ad
verse possession of the lands and ten
ements claimed above cultivating, 
using end enjoying the same for more' 
than ten years sfter any causa of 
action said Defendants, all. any, or 
each of them may nr might have had. accrued and liefore tne com
mencement of thin suit, during which 
time they have had such lands ac
tually Inclosed; Plaintiffs praying for 
title and possession nf said lands as
their Interests may appear and .that 
the Defendants be divested of a n y  
titlo or claim to the rfbove described
properly, and that any cloud on the 
title of the Plaintiffs by virtue ofanr 
claim of the Defendants be remised, 
and that Plaintiffs have Judgment for 
costs of suit snd for such other rellsf 
a* they may lie entitled either at law 
or in equity as Is more fully shown 
by Plaintiff's Petition on file In this 
suit.If this citation Is not served within 
iflnety days after the date of Its Is
suance. It shall be returned unserved.The officer executing this writ shall 
promptly serve the same according to 
roqulmaeats of law, and tho man
dates hereof, and make due return 
as the law directs.Issued and given under my hand and 
seal of said court at Pampa, Toma 
this the 18th day of April A.D. 1952.

Attest: Dee Patterson, Clerk. 
»1st District Court.
Gray County. Texas By Helen Sprinkle, Deputy. 

Publication dates-:
April 21. 28, May 5 and II
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Magnolia Station Now Under
Something's New At 
Nimmo Nash Co.

I Your Nimmo Nash Co. is pre-, signer in the world, worked with 
senting the new 1952 Nash gold- the Nash designers for more than 
en Airflytes at 114 S. Frost, two years in helping to develop 
Never has the Nash presented, y,* distinctive styling of t h e  
■uch beautiful body styling in - great; new Nash Golden Ai r -  
side and out. New engineering fiytes.
and .basic design are added to t!ia| A wide choice of rlch n e w  
entirely new body and interior fabr| sUied by the celebrated 
Styling to include the H(!T  interior designer, Mme. Helene
vancoments made by the Nash Rother is available in alI 1982
®°- ! Rambler custom models. Harmoni-

The passenger compartment has 7ing  with the new two-tone and 
been moved foiward, resulting m ' solid body colors, Mme. Bothers 
wider seats, more headroom and distinctive interior styling gives 
larger door openings. Twin r e- added beauty to the R a m b l e r
ciin>ng seats are available on all 
models and the new "Airflex'

styles. Several needle point and 
homespun combinations represent

coll • spring front - end sus- original designs developed by 
pension gives even finer riding1 Mme. Rother and loomed under
qualities. I bei- supervision in America’s lead-

increased visibility has b e e n  ing textile mills. This is one of 
; achieved by lower hood lines;! the most appealing points about
glass areas'up to 25 p e r  c e n t ' t h e  new Nash. Its interior de- 
.greater than in previous models,!signs are different from any Nash 
Mender wind - shield posts and has ever put in their automobiles, 
center pillars. The new S o 1 e x The new Nashes are presented 
tinted glass is optional in a 11 ¡n a range of new and fascinating 
models. New, weatherproof d o o r colors that would please and meet 
bandies lie close to the <i o o r ;be demands of the most exact-
panels, and the hand brake has ¡ng tastes. Choices in solid colors
been moved to the right of thej0r jn two - tone combinations if 
steering column for greater safe« desired, 
ty and convenience. Dual - Rangel 0  ..
Hydra«- Matic transmission, with 

drt’
on Statesman 
models.

Anything that could be desired,

new models, the tail
, ,, . ,  light covers the fuel intake. Thetwo drtving ranges, is availab lehinged rlght rear taU hght Hfts

and Ambassadoi ,,p for easy access to the fuel
! tank intake located beneath. Both 

The new Nash Siso features an tail lights and directional signals 
Instrument panei designed fo r ja r e  integrated in the design of 
safety; reclining seats that make the rear lenders 
larger, more comfortable beds;i
doors that are now wider and, hag aUnost bee„  at(alned on tha 
larger. All Ambassador and States- new Nash models, and if you are 
man models are equipped w 11 h jn dolll)t d b the "Nimmo 
the new ‘ squeeze type d o o r Hnsh Co> ,ocatFed at U4 s Frosr 
handles, and a new ventilation a)ld see ¡or yourself. The Nim- 
system that is safe from carbon folks wi,f welcome you to 
monoxide fumes. |look the cars over from tip to

Another marvel about the Nash stern, sit down and relax on the 
Is its new styling. Rinin Farina,(soft comfortable seats Make your- 
of Turin, Italy, whose artistry is self at home and see for vourself 
responsible for the smart Conti-1 if you don’t think the new Nash 
nentftl styling for the first tim ers one of the finest cars on tne 
In an American car, Farina, who market.
has created more individually - - 1 _________ ___________
•tyled bodies than any other de-| Read The News Classified Ads.

SERVICK STATION — For dependable Magnolia products, court
eous service* and experienced workmanship on your car or truck, 

drop in to see the Eppersons at the Epperson's Magnolia Service

Station located n< 120 S. Cuyler. The Epperson’s carry a com
pirle line of accessories, including the durable Mobile lires and 

batteries.

Epperson's Will Stock Mobile Tires
The Magnolia Service Station lies.* expense. They also carry the drive In and have your ear filled , pleased with what you see and 

located at 120 S. Cuyler, is now j nationally advertised Mobile tires UP with gas anil oil, present your‘ bear Place your confidence in  
under the new ownership of O. S ; and baUeries. they have a ]al.ge credit card, and in a matter of people who can take care of that 
Epperson and his son, W c -1 stock and can fit either >>a „ e>i nl<*menlii- be 0,1 y °ur way «gain, responsibility without y..ur hav- 

----------- an.«., -  .------ 1 " truck wheels. It h -«  hern stoP bV 1’-PI>g's..ir.s soon, and ap-jjng another worry after«votr leave
Pampa for the paat 22 years and
hope the many friends they have, . .r , .  , a few people ply foe your

NOW YOU CAN 
OWN A PFAFF

The Complete Sewing Machine 
. NO ATTACHMENTS NECESSARY 

The World'* Greatest’ Performer

Pampa Sewing Machine Exchange
«59 W. Foster Phone 5583

NO MAR GIN  FOR ERROR

WE ARE . . .

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS . .

Malone - Keel
PHARMACY

Free Delivery

The
Electric Supply

•‘Pampa’« Electrical 
Headquarters”

» CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES 

•  FIXTURES 
#  REPAIRS

"We Specialize In 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
SIB W. Foster Phone It*

. . edit car-dr M s wait- - your ear wilh them. They be
. . .  . , ... prefer these ties because of their, in^ b"  lieve in making 1, easy on that

made during that time will come dependability and endurance. Now Epperson’s Magnolia Service, old. well worn article, the pocket- 
in and see them. ¡they may be had at Epperson’s Stall,m also has neat clean rest | book.

W. C. has worked the p a s t Service Station located at 120 S .!,00ms fo1' ' your convenience. | Conte in today and let Eppei 
two and a half years at the B.F. -Cuyler, for the lowest prices pos- Whether you are on your way for ¡son and Son's Magnolia Service 
Goodrich Co. The Eppersons wlUlsib[e I a- trip or in town for the day. | Station, located at 120 S. Cuyler
feature friendly service, depend-; Truck Service ¡these rest rooms, are for youi | be your service station stop when
able products, and countless oth-| Eppersons Service Station a'so |,k“as,nS y °u- the customer. N o !you‘ aie in town. If you are a 
er services that ate yours for features truck service. Flats are l,se. and will be kept clean so truck driver or operator. Epper-
the asking. |a common enemv to the ti” ~ ; that you may feel free to take sons want this to be your heiid-

They are located at 120 S. Cuy-¡a,.ivei. and Eppersons will f i  x advantage of this extra service quarters for any service von. may
ler, a convenient location for down- these flats in record tim e ' 1̂0 that at a,W time. 'require on your trucks. Stop in
town shoppers, and an ideal spot the diiver can he on his way b  *s a comfortable thought to I today, and say hello. You II want
for working people because of and lose no time in getting to k?ow that when you take your ¡to go back,
the parking lot across the street.; his destination. They also service ('ar or l| uck in to have it serv-
When your car has been serviced, trucks and for longer mileage and icedi whether the job be large |
expertly by dependable station at- better care for your truck there or small, that the job will be
tendants. you will have no worry, could be no better products thanjdone with the express idea of 
as to parking conditions. They Magnolia produces. It has always pleasing yoy, the customer. N o
will park your car for you in been known that the sign of the niatter fi >’ou on|y want ft dime’s
the convenient parking lot. j flying red horse means that you worth of gas or a complete wash

The Epperson's Service Station will get the best, possible serv- and 8>'ease job with all (he trim-
ice available. The red horse is mings. you will get the same 
also a sign of courteousness and!coulteous- pleading welcome when 
dependable attendants to care for j you drive in and the same hos I 
vour driving needs. You do not Pitable ’ ’thank you”  when y o n  

f o r j ha v e  to ask that your windshield leave. Friendship is a wonderful 
and lights be wiped off, or that lhinS- and the Eppersons want 
your water is checked, because 1° be just that; “ your friends.”  
that, to the Eppersons, is a serv-1 Al* >n »11. where c o u l d  you 
ice tgi you from them. \ ! get- such courteous service, de-

The Epperson’s Service Station J,cndable Products as the Magno-
• l*a Co. produces, trained p.tten

Ownership
Special Prices Offered 
O.K. Rubber Welders

It your tires are wearing thin can weaken during the years, 
let the capable, experienced per-¡When you have recaps put on 
sonnet'at O. K. Rubber Welders, your tires you don’t have t o  
located at 918 Alcock, recap them worry about a thing. Only new. 
al the low special prices they ¡top notch rubber is used on your 
are offering you for ten days! tires; rubber that is bv far strong
s t a r t i n g  Monday, April 28. er, safer, and better looking than 
through May 8. in some new tires.

Bill Suggs, owner of the O. K. Another point stressed is the 
Rubber Welders, stated- that. as fart that you will not acquire 
long as the carcass of your old one of those hit and miss jobs, 
tire is still m good shape he Every tire is given the utmost 
will either exchange your old attention; no tire is recapped that 
tires for recapped tires and you has a bad bieak and might en- 
pay only $4.95; or you may pur-j danger your life on the highway, 
chase recapped tires for the same Only the best of workmanship is 
price. This pertains -to tires size applied to give you a l o n g e r  
800x16. | wearing tire and for an econom-

The same exchange 01 outright; l*-’*! ni ¡re
purchase advantage is offered to; Experts hive realized for many 
you for $6.95 on the 670x15 tires.'years but had no remedy for. 

Bill can offer you any type of the fact that "tire pound”  and 
payment plan to fit your budget.1 “ tiie slap” and excessive “ tire 

These tires are guaranteed any- wear” v«ry often continued even 
where in the United States for though wheel* were aligned and 
10.000 miles. Any town in the balanced with counter-weights, 
nation of- more than 10,000 popu-jO. K Rubber Welders found after 
lation is serviced by an O. K. i carefully checking thousands arid
Rubber Welder that has your in- thousands of tires_new tires re-
terest at heart. The dependability treaded tires, and tires in use at 
and service offered come directly 2 and 5 and 10 thousand miles — 
to you through many years of *hat 75 percent of the cause of 
capable experience. . car vibration-rumble, tire pound

As Suggs pointed out. tires may n1ld s,aP and spot wearing with 
be'recapped many times because, ‘ ,s consequently- bumpy, annoying 
the recapping is applied only to !~lde was caused by' the casing 
the top of the tire as that is the;i,iielf being out-of-round. T h e  
only part of the casing that wears. fHrt that tires are "out-of-round”  
Racing cars have to have their j causes vibration particularly at 
tires recapped many times, and higher speeds according to auto- 
witli expert "hands doing the job ’ motive engineers and tire experts, 
the tires have longer life, cost! Y°u a,e having any of these 
less, and are really safer on the anm,.vance.s bring your tire trou- 
road. On a recapped tire yoUjbles to Bill Suggs and let him 
get one third more lubber oni's<'!ve I hem for you at low budget 
your lire than when yhu buy a l'u ,e ii '*ial .Volt may pay any way 
new one. Have you ever noticed 1 Vuu can afford. Slop in today at

llie O K. Rubber Welders at

carries a complete stock of well 
known accessories. Mirrors, c a r  
polishes and waxes, and count
less other articles to give you a 
better looking automobile

Pampa News 
Advertising Is 

An Investment, 
Not A Cost.

y o u r c a r  tu iin#  » tr ipe  in  t h e | --------
middle of the highway, jumping ’h* A!ruck, and take advantages 
mound in the road, or e v e n  these special prices he is of- 
worse, vibrating after an acquired fei**tg you.
speed is reached? If so. even if ---------
you.have brand new tires, either Tasmanian blue gtfm, a tree, 
purchased on a new automobile. has wo°d so dense that it sinks 
you can have them rounded and 111 wa,er- 
balanced al your O. K. Rubber 
Welders located at 918 Alcock. If 
a tire is not perfectly balanced 
and is not perfectly founded you 
may have the above mentioned 

i troubles with which to contend.
Another point brought out is 

i that a lot of tires on the market 
today are a number of years old. 
and- like anything else—material.

Magniolia Products
EXPERT WASHING & 

Greasing AT
Eppersons Magnolia 

Semce Station

located at 120 S. Cuyler, is open '  ”  
from six a.m. to nine p.m. And' ânts, ami the friendship that you 

/nf—course, all those who Jmve at EPPe* -
know what it means to run out ^e ,v 'ce Station, located at 120 

,of gas at some time or another, ) S’ Cuylel„, . „
ana if that happens to you, Ep-j „ .. Extra Services
person's also has road service as *’ °  "  you ale a dr've>' »nd
one of its many conveniences to ,h“ ve ,been lookinS for any ofthese little extras at a service

station, you have only to stop in

Complete Selection 
Office Machines 

And Supplies
Shaw Walker —  Royal— 

National —  Mosler

you.

120 S . C U Y L E R P H O N E  999

M 0BILGAS 

M O B IL 0 IL

M OBIL BATTERIES
■ ...... ....  ' .. ■■ ■ : »

' QUICK SERVICE ON

'W ASHING &  GREASING

REAL ESTATE 
RANCHES 
 ̂ FARMS 

CATTLE  
SALES

Stone-Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766

NIGHT PHONES 
S. H. Stone W. Thomasson 

2452 1561

Credit Cards
Another time saving conven- a” <J m ee\ the Eppersons for your- 

| ience for you is the fact that 
¡Eppeison’s Magnolia Service Sta- 
| tion not only honors Magnolia 
, credit cards but also takes appli- 
j cations for them. The use of cred
it cards, now has become one of 

I lb® most popular services of our 
i times. Instead of breaking bills, 
or writing a check and taking; 
up^ precious moments, you m ay1

Something New 
For PAMPA!

»  CHARCOAL GRILLED 
MEATS

% SOUTHERN FRIED 
CHICKEN

Pampa Fine Foods At

Six's Pig Stand
830 S. CUYLER

FOR YOUR SUMMER.
‘ VACATION DRIVE ON

MOBIL TIRES
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

EPPERSON MAGNÒLIA 
SERVICE STATION

“ J t ’s

J  re òli e n  z e
Ok. O.

o f

O c

VA’
own

d

»

IM SOOTH CUYLER

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW  
W RAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

PHONE itt

F o u n t a i n
S e r v ic e

Drugs-Sundries
Candy-Tobacco

We Give K-K Stamps

CORNER DRUG
L .  O. C L O S E ,  O w n e r

908 Alcock Pho. 3902

All
Makes 
Adding 

Machines

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

•‘Everything for the Office”  
211 N. Cuyler Ph. 288

FOR THE FINEST
IN RADIO 

ENTERTAINMENT 
KEEP YOUR DIAL * 

SET AT 1340
NEWS 

MUSIC 
SPORTS 

DRAMA
MUTUAL AFFILIATED

K P D N

Top o' Texas 
Insurance Agency
%  Auto Insurance 
%  Fir« Insurance 
•  G.l. & F.H.A 

Loans

Garvin Elkins
Room 5 - Duncan Bldg. 

Phone 5105

S A V E

Industrial Paints 
Architectural Paints

400 Patterns Of 
Wallpaper —  

1952 Styles
LET US FILL YOUR 
Paint & Wallpaper 

Requirements
Allied Paint Store

219 N. Ballard Ph. 1079

U P

Is This Your License No.?
It so. Please go to 
Jerry's One Stop 
Service Station 

ot 403 W. roster 
and Receive one Wash 
and Grease job FREE 
Watch This Ad Every 
Monday! It's Valuablo 

to You!

SA 9 0 3 3

ON ALL
PRESCRIPTIONS

GASOLINE 
Reg. 24c Gal.

Ethyl 26.5c Gal.

SHAMROCK 
SERVICE

_____  __  100 W. Foster

WE BUILD A BETTER MATTRESS!
ANDERSON MATTRESS CO. is the safest guaran
tee for a better mattress. Variety of 12 high grade 
tickings. The only company in Pampa to offer you 
the service of modern renovating machinery.

ANDERSON MATRESS

1 0'D ay Special -  Recaps

600 x 16 4
95

670 x 15
Those Tiros aro GUARANTEED for 10.000 Milos!

« I I  Alcock

T IM S
Pk. 633

J f V O R l D ' S  F I N E S T  R E C A P P I N G
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W E L L ,  S O  > 

D O E S  H E - "  
A N D  I 'L L  T R Y  
T O  R E M E M B E R  

IT  F O R  YOU  
W H EN  W E  '  

>\ G E T  B A C K ?

J U S T  A  M IN U T E / 
H E 'L L  B E  IN  A F TE R  
H IS  B IK E , A N D  I  
L IK E  T O  LEA VE 1 
S O M E  T H IN G S  

. EXACTLY A S  I  < 
L F O U N D  THEM .* J

a h  T h e r e , m r s . d e -p l a s t c r / )/  i f  yo u  s o t  * 10,000, m  q u e e n  l>
WOULD YOU P R E F E R  T H E  / [  VICTORIA '  — JU S T  PLA C E * 2 6 0  

« 2 6 0  C A SH , O R  R C P L A C E - A /  IN W.Y HAND, A N D  G E T  
MENT O F  T H O S E  M IS S IN G //  OUT OF H E R E  L IK E  A  / S T  T H E  \  
S T A M P S  ?  —  g y  T H E  D EA D B EA T L E A V IN G / T W  W H EE L  *
WAV, T H A T  S E N -  S - \  TOWN B EFO R E  X L O & B J S  O F FORTUNE 
SAT ION A L  T IE  YO U  \  -----x, C O N T R O L  .'/ /S T O P P E D  AT HIS

/  BUT FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE, BUZ,
TAKE ME AWAY FROM HERE!
TAKE ME WITH YOU’
v P L E A S E f/ lK k ^

r  I'M NOT THE KINO WMO'D T  
TRY TO STEAL ANOTHER WOMAN'S 

MAN. PLEA SE DON'T THINK 
b m «  THAT. A

I  SUPPOSE I  SHOULD HAVE 
GUESSED YOU'RE MARRIED.

SHOULD I  HAVE 
TOLD YOU? .

Th« P«J «ponalbl« 
•rrora app Immédiat«melted

WE HAVEN T ; 
EVEN AABT i 

' HIM VET.
* DADDY *.... I 
AND IM  NOT 
r J IL L .'

cMonth* 
month (

(Mlnlmui 
1 Day -  
t  Daya-
•  Daye-i
• Daye-
•  Daye-

HOW S  MV DREAMY 
LITTLE JILL TONIGHT? 
A S K ED  TOUNG ASHLEY 

TO COACH V D U R ^ i
T t e a m  

v e t  3y  |ir

Y  T E L L  >  
J  ME HIS 
STATISTICS 
. AGAIN. ,  
JUNIOR •

'O H , NO' H E S  JU ST STAVING 
WITH HIS COUSIN WHILE A 

SPECIALIST IN LARGE BURG
S '  THE TW IN S  .  A N K LE  '  /  App G iv in g

ASHLEY HASN’T  
LEFT  THE PHILLIES 
HAS H E .J IM P  ^JAN AND JILL 

WEREN’T TOO 
INTERESTED  
IN FLAVING 
IN A BENEFIT 
BALL GAME 
AGAINST DAD’S 
'HANDSHAKE 
CLUB'/ THEN 
THEY HEARD 
R ickie A5HLEV 
A BG  LEAGUE 
BALL PLAYER, 
WAS STAYING 
NEXT DOOR 
AT OLD M SS  
FIN C K V ’S f

4-2.« J  l.'WiLLIAMJbW HY M OTHERS- OCT GRAY *

M e a n w h il e ,
IN RAIL'S 
HOSPITAL 
ROOM...

BEING A  BALLET DANCER 
H ER SELF  MACAW TORSO 
USED HER KNOWLEDGE 
OF THIS DANCE A S TH E  
M EANS OF KILLING TU B  
WITHOUT LEAVING A N Y  
FOOTPRINTS.' THIS PAN  -  
CER USED BAMBOO RODS. 
TORSO'S W ER E ST EE L , fc

I  R EM EM B ER ED  HAVING S E E N  THIS Y  W ELL, 
TRICK O F  DANCING O N  STILTS W H E N / I'L L  B E  
I  W AS O N  O KIN AW A /--------------- ^  V - ---- —McSeuihi S)n4K»tr,

y.’HE RE'S T h e  
c l o t h e s b r u s h

AND I  JUST 
have three 
MINUTES to  

7 CATCH MY 
v l  B U S  y -

D A G W O O O  
VOU H AVE * 

I SOME LINT 
|CM VOUR r .

ADDINO
Spo

Ed ware 
601 E.

^__ (  A L R E A D Y  FINISHED,
Y ^ \  LITTLE D O C ?,

'  G O O D N ESS. 
IT ’S  b l a n k —  

YOU HAVENT DONE 
.  A N Y  W O R K  

A . A T  A L L .'

WOULD YO U— 
IF  YOU HAD A  
C O O L  MILLION

NOW I  WANT YOU TO WRITE 
A  SHORT COMPOSITION SAYING 
WHAT YOU WOULD DO IF- YOU 
HAD A  M ILLIO N  S ~ Z > ^  
D O LLARS A LU  /  S  ^  aK  
T O  Y O U R S E LF p t S ’ V 7 W - Ä

Y E S
MA’MDO YOUR PHL'5 ( THAT WAS A DIRTY TRICK, 

A ROUGH.TOUGHVOAI L r  CAN GAY' YOU 
FIGHTIN' MAN,EM?( HIT 'IM WHFN HE WAS 
, LOOK AT 'IM LOOKIN' 10 ;  I ICE WAY'.

1 I  DON'T KNOW AbO UT THF GULCH, 
/ BUT THAT WOMAN 10 A  T t EKOR! . 
I  TH IN K THE BOYS BETTER X  
GET BACK TO THEIR -----  <5

MY 0 AES, DOC TOE. 
K M  OHO I '  -I il-C-H , 
DEEMS TC Bu S  
. AN  AWT ULLV K  
I ROUGH ß U
\  PLACE! im ~

M IN IN G

NEW
hu leu
bomb.OUC MO0 VIAN

FRIEND5  ACE fealur«« Syndic oleCURRENTLY 
OPERATING 
IN THE GOLD 
FIELDS OF 
CALIFORNIA, 
& n  »afin

plosion 
There 

to the J 
•n pun 
many i  
Inspring 
of MUt< 

“ It lo 
my Dig 
menteef 
a long 
serious! 
And sc 
demons 
gigantic 
kind oi 

But t 
of houi 
living i 
atom b< 
the pu 
this fri 

Even 
o f this 
up a 
had an 
the ate 
ants ot 
Of it,

TUBBS MUSTUE ESCAPED INJURY. AND 
REALIZING HE P FACE MANSLAUGHTER. 

CHARGES. FLED  FROM THE WRECK! .

DRUNKEN D R IVERS \  ANYWAY, WASH IS  
CAUGHT IN AM ACCIDENT NOT RECKLESS!... 
USUALLY TRY TO ALIBI! I AND HE’D N EV E R  
THERE'S NOTHING TO /  LEAVE THE SCENE 

. BA CK  YOUR STORY! /  OF AN ACCIDENT! I'D/ 1 g u e s s  o l d  ynjlljr b e  b i g g e r
MAN LA K E  IS - V l  THAN HE IS 
HAVING TRO U BLE t)  AND ACT/  
SWALLOWING HIS NICE . 
P R ID E ..H E  H A SN 'T/ /  <

i COME TO TH E \  J S ' L .  
^ ----V PHONE Y E T ../  fS M m A

I  I'V E  GOT IT. .YOU  
GO TO THE PH O N E  
AN D B U T T E R  HIM 
U P G O O D ..LA Y  IT 

ON T H IC K ..Y O U  
\  KNOW HOW.. S

’ I KNOW YOU TOLD MR G REEN  
YOU'D N E /E R  S P E A K  TO HIM J 

AGAIN. BUT W E DO WANT '
V ---- — ----- .TITO HOME'AGAIN

CaW\ AND H E'S WITH 
m  / T i ^ r Y B O . . .

' OH, MR LA KE IS ST ILL  
OUT LOOKING FOR TITO. 
...W H Y ,O F  C O U R S E ,I  

LOVE O O G S..W ILL I 
. W H A T ?..W H Y .U H ..ER  
X  Y E S - I  G U ESS I S  

CAN BRING < 
HIM O V ER . )

AAAX. TALON 
^ S T IC K S  TO 
HIS STO RY  
THAT WASH 
WAS DRIVING 
THE FATAL 

C A R .. .

/OHM OAVF NX'S AVV.
SO M YSTERIOUS!
HE POPS UP PROM a 
K>OWHtRt »  ,—

MO DOPE. ON HIM AT AYV" H ES  
A WVMZ AY 'USERY SO BÒ ECT -  
SO  VOHAY YHE WECK VS HE. r— 
GOING YO SCHOO L i------------ 1

, V 0 «  ?  r — 1 ^

IM /USY SIMPLY 
NOY GOING YO 
EDEN YHVNVC 

—. ASOOY H\M 1

MANAOtK
SMP SKELLIY

m ' u n le s s  s h e ’s  
POUND, AND SOON, /  
OUR CHANCES FOR /  
TH’PENNANT WILL /  
B E  W RECKED! "  /

•THE BUGS' 
BAT GIRL
DINAH
... AND THE 
FATE OF A 
PlG-LEAGUE 
BALL CLUB 
IS AT .  
S T A K E /

A "
U &  uNT'Lf'
« f t » “ " ' ’

A-A \  NO! IT 'S  A FA C T ! THAT’S
300 G A M E? \ WHY EVERYBO D Y'S  

Y- YOU’R E  i SO Q U IE T ! H E S
KID D IN G ! X ,  EITH ER  G E T S  IT  ) |  ^  OR HE D O ESN 'T J

B W y  » v --RIGHT N O W !/

Ill A POWEE-MAD PLAN /VVVCHOICE ISr A L L I A Y K  FOR 
I S A 6 0 0 DM AN  IN 
THE S U PPLY  SH IP 

. WITH M E . -

HOW DOES IT STAND, ]  SSH.' PHIL IS ’  
DUGAN ? I THOUGHT I AFTER A 300  
IT WOULD BE OVER /  GAME -HEONLY 
BY NOW, BUT WHEN NEEDS ONE ' 
I  SAW ALL THE CARS- J  MORE STRIKE/

TO RULE THE WORLD, 
RAD RUNE HAS SEIZED 
THE SPACE PLATFORM 
AND THREATENED TO 
FISSIONATE THF —  
LA E ö E S T C IT IE S .P B

P LA N ETEER  MACK. 
D EP EN D A B LE  SORT, 
AND HE'S P A S SE D  

r  SPACE FLIGH T  
REGÍUI R E M E  N T S .

EARTH

IT S  A B IG  ^  
G A M BLE,CHIÎIS, 
BUT W E'VE  
GO T TO STO P  

.  RUNE.' u

THE EARTH HAS 
AöREED TOSEND
'-u p p l ie s ! NOW 4  

W E'RE IN! TA

N EV E R  M INO. 
M O T M E » - rO  
B E TTER  CO PY  

O N E O d rO F A  
CO O K BO O K/

THEN THROW  IN 
A PINCH OR TW O

PU T IN T W O  OR TH R EE EG G S  IF J  
YOU HAVE ’E M , A  TOUCH O F  
B A K IN G  PO W D ER, A  D A SH  OF
I f ------- ■■ ~ "~  / FLAVORING,"<

?  SO M E
-< r-±  - ~ . r \  (S U G A R ,

/  BE CAREFUL WHEN VOU 1 
TAKE A BATH.SIR ' THE 
FAUCETS ABE MIXED! THE 
ONE MARKED'HOT-IS ( 
REALLVCOLO. AND THE I 
ONE MARKED'COLD'IS/ 

R E A L L Y  ¿1 %  
■  V  HOT < J L .A

L E T S  S E E  NOW, I U S E  A B O U T J  
H A LF  A S IF T E R  O F  FLO U R , A  <  
FAIR S IZ E  D A B  O F  SHORTENING,

WHY
N O T ?

WE NEVER 
HAUE A N Y

¥  O H . \ 
I DON'T
I w o r r y /
1 iT  

DON’T  
M ATTER

ANY
HOW I

HOPE
M OTHER, W OULD YOU P L E A S E  
— — i G IV E M E  YOUR M U F F IN T  

iT 7 R E C IP E  FO R  
f  ’ 1YV1HOVIE E C . rd f lS g l 

c l a s s ? ) W B ,

HOT WATER
ANVWAV/

LOOK/thfreS
THE CAR IN THAT 

DRIVEWAY.'

S hm h .' l e t s
TAKE A PEEK  
THROUGH THAT

W INOOW  /

Th e y  m u s t
BE IN THE 
HOUSE/

D o n 't  t e n s e .w fa r v  
1 KNOW THE HOME 
PORT O r THAT e g g  - 

CRATE THEY W ER E  
DRIVING !  r-i

I'D LIKE T KNOW WHO THOSE 
BUMS ARE THAT HI-JACKED 

o u e  Tr e a s u r e  f

HERE IT IS, D O C S . 
L IT T L C  o e r k o  ■ 

L CAN OPENER...
I'\ M ARVEL O 'T H '
nr— r a  c e n t u r y /

A  SIMPLE FLICK O ' TH
WRIST A N 'Z I P ...  y___-

-r IT S  OPEN/ )
Y O U  G O T  A  CITY L ICEN SE
TO PEPPLE THESE v____ y

GIMMICKS ON T 
.  T H 'S T R E E T ? J

YEAH

vCt««.•puts
liti

LITTLE
JERKD
cAviTtv£C LITTL4

J i t O
CAN

\ortN£Z

FOR EXAMPLE, TMISIT'S TIME I ^ 
WAD A TALK 
WITH YOU, 

P R IS C IL L A //

Of? CAM 
t WAVE , 
SOME 
n O N E Y ?

YOU DOMT KNOW 
MUCM A B O U T ✓  

T IN FLATIO N , I 
V. DO V O U ? J /

Í THEM CAN 
> I WAVE < 
THE OTHER  
4 7  C E N T S ?

O F  HUM OR/MS A  D O LLA R  B IL L / 
BUT ALL I CAM < 

R E ALLY GET OUT OFJ 
- .IT  IS 5 3  C E N T S '/r " '

AREN'T VER V PRETTV.'. 
-------- Y- Vi CERTAINLY '
-  .  /  / / / A a r e n ’t  t ° °

• ,L J i  I f l ----1 S M A R T '

H M M ...?DONALD, U  H Y  DO 
>OU L li^E  M E  V /  

S E T T .IR  T H A N '/ (
o t h e r  r  /A / l  i 
G íR L S '/ A  ( X  /

NO
WHO’S 
. H E ? >

O
Û
o  *

t• ■■— I------



BEST AVAILABLE COPY

D o n t Wring Your Hands — Ring For W ant Ads
Qht fl»U y  S ta re i l Financial 11

H. W.” WATERS Ins Agency
I 117 K. KlncNltilll Phone* 339-1479

Classified .a .  ar. focepud afttiii_# , 3  B ufine„  Opportunityl  in, for weekday publication ou «ame i l
lay Mainly about People ad* until U^TO SUPPLY TRUCK and auppllea 10:30 a.m. Deadline tor Sunday paper . ----  .
—Classified ad* IX noon Saturday. 
Mainly about People 2 p.ra. Saturday.

The Pampa New* will not be re
sponsible tor mora than on* day on 
errors appearing In this Issue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
has been mad*.

C L A S S IF IE D  H A T E S  
Month* Kate — 12.00 per lino per 
month (no copy chans*).

(Minimum ad this# 9-polnt Unea.)
2 Day —20o per line S Day*—22c per line per day.
• Daye-»l7c per line per day.
S Day*—lOo per lln* per day.
• Day»—lie per line per day.
• Days—Uo per line per day 
> Day* (or longer)—Uo per line

per day.____________
Personal

meets each 
I'clock. base- 

Ph. »03».
_____ Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

kelly Distributor. Pampa Tessa 
a 3333 .  Nit* 70» 101 W. Brown

Special Notices 5

(or »ale or trade. Ph. 4249-J.
14

32 Rug Clconiitg ~n
PAMPA DURA CLEANERS. Ph. 4100 

Hugs. Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned In Tour Home

34 Radio Lab 34

ADDINOTON‘8 WESTERN STORE 
Sportsmen’s Headquarter*_____

I  Monuments 4

INSURANCE 14
CROP HAIL INSURANCE

THE BEST COSTS NO MORE THAN THE OTHER KIND. GET THE BEST. I N S U R E  WITH 
CIMARRON INSURANCE COMPANY. REPRESENTED BY:

B. E. FERRELL AGENCY
PHO. 341. P. O. BOX SI 109 NORTH FROST

18 Beauty Shops 18
SPECIAL. PERMANENTS *8.00 tor 

limited time. Virginia's Beauty Shop
405 N. Christy. Ph. 4 3 5 0 .______
For Permanent». Shampoo* A Set* 

HILLCKEST BEAUTY SHOP
409 CREST___________ PH. 1818
CALL FOR YOUR appointment for 

permanent. Easier la drees up time. Call Violet. Ph. 3910.

21 Male Help W antedT21
A-l BODY. FENDER «nil Paint man for 1 man body shop. Must be sober 

and do very best of work. Salary 
and commission. See Bob Ward 
Canadian, Texas.

MEN WANTED — AT Of^CE Men to train In sale* and service. Good starting salary, fast ad- Vancement. Transportation fur
nished. Apply In person. No phone calls. 8ee manager.
Singer Sewing Machine Co.

214 N. Cuyler

HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Ph. 30 Cull ua for repair on all Radio andT. V. Seta. __________ ________
RADIO LABPAMPASalea and Servie.

717 W. Foster Phon* 46
35 Plumbing and Heating 35
FOR ALL “ YOUR Plumbing Need*. Call JOE’S PLUMBING CO.715 W. Foster____________Ph. S58
36 Air Conditioners 36
“  UES MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, rlr-conditioning 
Phon* 102 *80 W King*mill

They'll D o  It Every Tim e

TIDDLEy LIVES IN A TOWN 
A PRIVATE OOMR4Ny HAULS 

THE REFUSE AS SO MUCH PER HAUL—

-  By Jimmy Hado

YOO-MOO
.GARBAGE AWhl- 

IUSTEAD OF THE 7 * 0  
PICKUPS A  VVEEK.hOtJLP 
IT BE CHEAPER IF YOU 
OMLy HAP TO STOP HERE J

SOOR TWEENS, 
LAOy-yUVI GAT IT 
HOF PRICE-HOT 
SO MUCH WORK- 
HOT SO MUCH
M o n e y - :

a  R -E E T  o f /wdmnq v̂ h s ., l l

37 Refrigeration
WE SERVICE

37
REFRI-ALL MAKES

GERATORS and Gas Range*. Wa 
rent floor senders. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

40 Moving • Transfer 40
BUCK S TRANSFER & MOVING. In- tsured. Local, Iona distance. Compare prices. 510 8. Gillespie. Ph. 6580.

BRUCE and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Across the street or across the nation
916 W. Brown Ph. 934
ROY FREE—Moving, hauling, aatla- 

factlon guaranteed. We are depend
able. 203 E. Craven.

4 l

once a  w e e k ?  w e
UWE SO  L IT T L E

41 Nursery

29 A Shoe Repairing 29 A
MACK'S SH0E SHÖP

Pampa Monument Co.
We Don’t Limit Price* - 

W* will build you a monument tor 
the price you want to spend

Edward Foran, owner & mgr.
601 E. Harvester Ph. 1152
• ft 34 HOURS A DAY

Sonuments & Marker* 137.50 to 16009 'a make them. On call 24 hr*, at 6246 FOR GRANITE & MARBLE CO.__________ 323 W. Fraud* - _________

Americans Have Learned 
To Live With Atomic Bombs

Play House Nursery
12t N. Houston __ Ph. 6129

4 2__!I— 42 Painting. Paper Hng.
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

31 Antiques, Ceramic Sup. M
FOR CERAMIC SUPPLtES. kiln*; g’-eenware. porcelain Bleaue »I «brines. etc. The Hobby Shop. 616 8. 

Main. Borger. Texas.

F. E. DYER Painting and Papering *00 N. Dwight Phon* «34

ML 196?. MHO rrATl’Wr* IVNnif AT*. !.. WORLD «»»«.««“ »»¡I’J  ----------------
Ê pu »te/AAM
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A REMINDER
You Must Have Your Inspection I 

Sticker by September 6th
Avoid Inconvenience of Having to Wait in Line 
' COME TO

Pampa Safety Lane, 417 S. Cuyler Street
State Inspection Station No. 135

103 l̂ eal Estate For Sole 103
LISTINGS WANTED:
5 room house. Fraser Addtt. Price 111.750.
5 bedroom. 3 baths, good location, reasonably priced.

Nice property within walk
ing distance of downtown area. 
Four apartments, one 4-r6om, 
two 3-room and one 2-room. 
310,500.

7 0 x 100 ft. business lot on 
W. Francis. Paved both «Idea. 
Priced 311,500.

40 x 140 ft. business budding 
Centrally located. Good Invest
ment property
SEE ITS FOR LOTS TN NEW 

FRASER ADDITION

When ordering change» made on 
your ad*. Office hour* 3 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ad taker* on duty during

NEW YORK 
learned to

DPI — America] In their children, 
has learnhd to live with the atom! At that time the bomb wan 
bomb. 'actively feared as an instrument

The final proof of this was that could and might well be 
the televising ot the latent ex
plosion In Nevada.

There wag a mixed reaction 
to the A-bpmh’a video debut. Tak
en" purely in term« of sound, 
many viewer« found it less awe- 
tnspring than the vocal chords 
of Milton Betle.

"It looks like a closeup of Jim
my Dtrante,”  one spectator com- 
menteif Others felt It still had 
a long way to go before It would 
seriously rival Arthur Godfrey. 
And some, who dialed In the 
demonstration late, mistook the 
gigantic smoke puff for a new 
kind of cigaret ad.

But the mere tact that millions 
of housewives could sit In their 
living ijom s and caimy watch an 
atom bomb burst shows how much

expected to wipe out civilization.
B\i|- recently, despite the an

nouncement of three atomic ex- 
plosic is in Soviet Russia, the na
tion»! dread of atomic conflict 
has died down. The scare wave 
has subsided.

One renson Is that five years 
ago it was accepted as a certain-1 
ty that a new war would be 
heralded by a rain of atom bombi: 
But fighting has gone on for 22 
months in Korea without the ent-, 
ployment of t h e s e  devastating i 
bombs by either side. Hope is ! 
growing that they never may be 
used again in anger.

Another reason for the more 
sensible approach to the problem 
of the atom bomb Is the fact 
that the population has become

theee hours. The New* 1* not re;- . .  *»•_» e ____■ r  am.ponelble for messages given outside *16 Dirt, san d , u rove l * o
our department. Call «6«—Classified CEMENT PRODUCTS C5T

SAND AND ORAVEL
318 PRICE 8T.____________ PH. 6425

CARTER’S SAND AND GHAYEL Drive way mat, rial and top eotl. Fertilizer. 2X3 N. Sumner. Phone__1175
47 Plowing Yard Work 47
WILL DO YARD & GARDEN plow- ing, tractor wodt, Roy Free. 203 

E. Craven.
YARD & ¿¡ARDEN PLOWING 

Kotattiler or Plow 
Ph. 1S19-W-1. A. W.-FRAZIER 

SOTATILLER YARD and garden 
plowing. Ph. Pop Jonaa or J a y  
Green. S76-.I.

SANITa ND GRAVEL, Driveway' material; sandy Toam and fertilizer. 
Carlton and Bon — Ph. 4102-W-2. 

DRIVE WAY GRAVEL, Top eollT 
aarnl. Call 393 day time. 4005 after 
g p.m. Guy W. Jame».

48 Shrubbery

73 Flower* - Bulbs 73
REDUCED PRICES, Dahlia bulbs“ Mexican tulm rose», caiman, i lants. 

Twchlrharts, 832 13, Craven. Ph 2560-J
SAVING a  PARTY? Let Mrs. Red- 

man help plan floral arrangements, 
Redman Dahlia Carden». Ph. 457.

PERENNIALS Plants ar« now ready Pot plants plants for window boxes, cheap. Kiggin Hobby Garden, 
600 N, Bank«. Ph. 1771-J._____  *

80 Pets 80
GREAT DANE for sale. 4 year o 1 <1 male peiigreed eon of ‘‘Champion»'' 

Call 2571. .______________________
83 Farm Equipment 83

the public has lost Its fear of adjusted to an atmosphere of pto-
thts frightful weapon.

Even five years ago a show 
of this kind might have- stirred 
up a Storm of protest. People 
had an unreasoning panic about 
the atom bomb then. Many par
ents objected to radio discussions 
Of it, saying it created hysteria

longed crisis. You can’t remain 
tense forever. People who live 
on the edge of a precipice grad
ually get accustomed to it. Po
tential danger Is always fright
ening at first. But after a time 
it merely becomes an annoying 
bore.

I’VE GOT TROUBLED?—A l
iéna Du Pont Bredin, eight 
months old, is unaware that she's 
Of interest to the Department of 
Justice, but she is. Alletta, 
daughter of the former Octavia 
Mary Du Pont and J. Bruce 
Bredin of Wilmington, Del., is 
the youngest of 186 members of 
the Du Pont family who are con
cerned with the outcome of a suit 
filed by the Anti-Trust division 
of the Department o f Justice 
more than two years ago. The 
suit charges that the Du Pont 
family controls five corporations 
with assets of more than six 

billion dollar«.

48
LARGEST GROWERS ot Hardy or- nnmental nursory stock In the 8.W._Bruce nursery. Alan reed, ph. 6-F-2.
49 Cass Pool» - Tanks 49
‘  CESSPOOLS & BEPTU “ TANKS CLEANED — INSUREDC. L. CASTEEL. Ph 350. 636 8. Cuyler
49-A Clothes Line Poles 49-A
STEED Clothe» line poles iiiHtalled, 

complete. 4 linen. set In cement, 
guaranteed. >24.95. Phono 1057-B.

50 iuilding Supplies 50

I StpttU, ̂ Waat/, p td i Taylor ?éft<I,w oìf *h qu,ck ’ ,*rmoBY •« this clam eatlnr contest InI --------- «aylor, left, won by gobbling down 337 steamed llttlenecks in 10 minutes.

••99” OLIVER TRACTOR Wh.at.hUKl 
type. 1951 Model with power take 
of*. Wheel weight»,- -Individual wheel brakes and lights.. Used 200 hour». 
Coat $5,904. Will «ell ai bargain price. W, T. Ross Vj mile north 
Child re««, Texas. Ph. 9012-F-2,
Childress Texas*_____ ____

TO I) A Y ’ S FA It M BARt i AI NS •'ll" Farmall, Planter, Cultivator, 
Dike New, $1195.

P1 tt‘s Farm ,E<i >iii» 527 W. Brown
HOGUE - MJjU DS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Tarts - Service 
812 W. Brown__________  Phone I860

MASSiY-H&RRIS

WM T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate & Insurance 

112 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1044
W. M LANE REALTY CO "

71B W Foster ph. 276
Years In The Panhandle 23 Years In Construction Business

M. P. Downs, Realtor
Ph. 1264

103 Real Estate For Sale 103 Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
CARDS! CARDS!

For Rent, For Sale, Posted. Rouse for Rent, Room for Rent, House for 
Sale. Closed. Open. Sold and others, 10o each and 3 for 25c.

_JPampa New». Commercial Dept.
REAL ESTATE of all kinds * 

White Deer Land Co. Phone 3.173 
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP.
Real Estate and Loans 4th Floor Hughe« Bldg _ Phone 200

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
VVELL BUILT GARAGE for sale^t® )>>■. moved. 1527 Cofif> 
ittO ACRE FARM. 5 room modern* house, price $60 per acre located 9 

miles east of Briscoe. i?ee J. L* Kthrldgg, owner, on place.
114 Trailer Houses 114
Pampa Trailer Sales and Pork
1213 E. Frederic Ph. 9651
116 Garages 116

WOODIE’S
Wheel alignment and balancing 310 \V Klngamlll_____ Phone 48

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310
___ Bra’ * and Winch Service

3 BEDROOM
Home— 2 baths, in fronf 

of High School

I
3 BEDROOM NEAR

Horace Mann School 
Shown by Appointment

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
PH. 777

CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 
Concrete Blocks Cement Work 318 TRICE ST. PH. 5425

1$ postr dw  3 1 modeb

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
501 W. Brown Ph. 3340

55 Bicycle Shops_____ 55 89 Wanted to Buy-
B.’e Bicycle- & Tricycle Shop Repairs and Parts 

643 N. Banks Phone 3596
61 Mattresses 61
Anderson Mattress Factory

PH. «33___________ 817 W. FOSTER
young ’s Ma t t r e s s  fa cto r y '

Pick-up and delivery service 
112 N. Hobart Phone 3848

89
WANT TO HUY; Twin stroller, plea««

< all 3969»J.______________________
90 Wanted To Rent 90
AVANT" fO  KENT: section of land

for row crop or cotton. Have farm
ing equipment. Robert Moore, Dal 
hart. Tex. Ph. 627-M

J . E. R ICE . 
REAL ESTATE

712 N Somerville Ph. 1831
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT 

¡5 room modern N. Zimmers
j tit., was $6/000, now ........ $ 5,000
Nice 3 bedroom, N. Wells, wa»$8500 • now .. .. ................  $ 7.500
Large 2 room. E. Denver*......  $ 1,000
i room modern and garage $ 1,850 
Nice 5 room and garage, N.

West Nt............... ................ $ 6,800
Have several nice 2 and 3 bedroom homes In Fraser Addn.
5 room. East Drowning ......  $ 8,200

room furnished, E. Francis $ 8,500 
Large 5 room, X. Frost - $ 9,000
3 good wheat farms 10 miles, 

of Pampa, good buys.
Some good down town Brick business building».
4 nine 2 and 3 bedroom homes 

North Somerville St.YmU 11 LI STINGS APPRECIATED
BARGAINS •

IN REAL ESTATE 
NEAR WOODROW WILSON

HOMES BUILT FOR YEARS 
OF HAPPINESS

Nice 3 bedroom home, Nr. Wells, 
floor furnace, veneitan blind.«, inlaid llneolt-um In kitchen and bath, ! 
fenced back yard. Priced $ 8,500

On Whilst on Street. Lovely 2 bedroom 
home, Mingle garage. Built In electric stove in kitchen, carpeted thru- 
out. This house is priced .. $11,000

Priced at $8750 we have a nice 5 
room home On Louisiana St. Hard
wood floors, Venetian blinds, a ir  conditioned, floor fuma -. T h 1 » 
house may. -be bouglu cn—e k b y terms.

On Charles St. Lovely 6 room home,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen. 
Single garage, floor furnace. Hardwood floors andVa beautiful b a c k  
yard with fruit tree». This house priced to »ell.

Wade Thomasson
Real Estate —  Sales 

Ranches —  Farms —  Cattle 
Ph. 1766

Residence Ph. 1561

BALDWIN’« GARAGE 
SERVICE I« OUR BUSINESS 

1091 W P.1PLEV PH. 383
West Foster Paint & Body Shop 

And Motor Co.
MX’in HOOPER LLOYD IÍUNTZSh*’. W. Foster Phone 1803
117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W Kinqsmill Ph 634
120 Automobiles For Sale Ï20
1949 FORD Custom club coupe, clean .and in ex- -ll.ti* condlMon. Radio *c 

heater. Price $1,025. See at 713 N. 
Nelson. Ph. 3657—VV.

Remember the W T T r — “  
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 17Ô4-J

GUNTER MOTOR CO. Ph. KlTTor 
best used rar value» In town. Car 
lot W. Wilk* & Sumner. Ph. '4498.

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint & Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

It's a Bargain at $8500
Owner will sell new 2 bedroom home 
Attached garage, fenced yard, storm 
cellar. Exceptionally clean. See 109 S. Sumner.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
Hughes Bldg. 1SL”  - GRAT_________ phone j i j
- CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
GJeaner-BnMwin Combines 

Rear Wheel AV rriment—*~BalAH<*.!nc PHONE 346 315 W. FOSTER

FOR SALE or trade—5 room newly 
decorated on South Dwight tiant house) will tn̂ a» smaller houee or 
late model car on deal. Ph. 1S24W2

Island St.
or 1115 Hock 4 houses, partly furnished Four room modern, Term«

62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS Washed, starched and stretched. Also table cloths. 313 N. 

Davis. Ph. 3668. Mrs. Meloche
Laundry 6363

IRONING done in my home. Reason
able rates. 902 E. J orden, Ph. 763-VV 

1ÍÉYRT8 LAUNDRY Heip-Ur-Selfy 
and finish. One day service, w e t  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. 3327.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY "Wet Wash - Rough Dry" 
l a m .  to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
— «pen to 7 ¡30 p.m. Mon. Tfcuca. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison . Phone 405
IRONING DONE by th# dor.cn or piece 

work. Men'a shirt* beautifully fill- lsh*d. 924 S. Well*. Phone 3509-W.

WANT TO LEASE —one ,
f rasn land hi the Panhandle. joy 20,1. While Deer, Texan.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
fciicte BEDROOM fur rent to couple, kitchen privilege« optional. Would 

consider keeping child for employed 
mother. 313 N. Fi

$ 5.000 
$ 4,850 $ 8.250

OWNER wTTT sell equity in 2 bedroom home, 533 Magnolia. Nice fenced yard. F.H A. loan. Cali 4237-W. ^
ecUon of i Very nic«. 5 room .. ..........
!e / Write Ni' e 4 room modern ,. ...... $ 5,000Other houses from dowff"

Business ¿c Income Property 
Acrciige» and Some Good Farm« and Ranches

E. W . Cabe
auikner. Pb. 3853-J j 426 Crest Ph. I046W|

Your Listings AppreciatedBEDROÖM, outside entrance, for rent 
at 405 E. Kingsmill

Special This Week
New 3 bedroom G.l. Home 
now completed. $575 down 
payment. Low monthly pay
ments. See

Ba r n a r d  Steam Laundry. Wet 
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph 20o2.

68 Household Goods 68
Used Refrigerator 

Bargains
One 7 Cu. Ft. G.E., 

top shape . . . . . . .  $ 79.50
One 4 Cu. Ft. Servel,

CLEAN cdfhfortable rooms, bath or 
rhower. Phone 9539. Marion Hotel. 
307 Vi W Foster.__________________

P< >R MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinker* are not welcome. Steam 
heat, running water. Private bath,
from 38 00 op. Hlllson Hotel.______

CLEAN LARGE Sleeping room or 
bachelor quarters. Dishes, linens, 
Frigidaire, bath, private entrance. I’ ll. 3418-J. ______________________

95 Furnished Apartments 95
[ Large 2 Room upxtftlra apartm«nt, 

Electric refrigeration, private bath. 
Bill« paid, garage, adults only. 909

_E  Beryl Rh. 2064—J __________
2 ROOM fuminhed apartment wi t h  

large hallway. Pri'/te bath, elec
tric ice box. 903 E. iMuncl«. Ph. 1631

2 ROOM furnished apartment, bills 
paid, couple. 1311 Rham.

EXTRA“ LARGE one room furnished apartment, Frigidaire, bath. Child
one year guarantee, $ 69.50 ,’h' 341K‘J- .....—■ 2 ROOM furnished apartment, all hill»

KIR KB AM Ac KIR ICH AM. Realtor» 
1701 Christine. Ph. 3392 or 3274 ___  For All Types Real1 Estate

H . t .  HAM PTON 
Real Estate

1035 E. Fisher Ph. 5507 
“  HETHCOCK and FERRELL

Phone 341 — 718 — 4460 
___  Your Listing» Appreciated __

PEKMA HOMES INC.. Ph." 20(5 Build Better Homes For Less 
823 s. Starkweather.Ward*» Cab. .Shop 
WILL HELL EQUITY In ^ bedroom 

home, built one year ego. Will consider late model car on deal. 609 
Lowry. Ph. 5535-J. ______

W H ITE  HOUSE 
PROPERTIES

Across from Post Office 
Phone 50

MoWILLIAMS MOTOR CU Factory Hudson Dealer 
617 S. Cuvier Phon* 3308
BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
1423 W Wllk* Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4li<'
Culberson Chevrolet 

OK'd USED CARS 
Inc.

CTC MEAD'S
1945 Ford *4 ton pickup
1951 Dodge ton pickup313 Brown Ph 322T

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
Ill N. Frost Phon* 3SO
NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC

Nieht Wrecker — Ph. 3330 120 N. Gray ___ Chon» 332»
WHOLESALE PRICES 

ON RETAIL CARS
1f>5l Plymouth Club Coupe .... $1145

______________________ 1948 Kaiser 4 dr . . . . .  .. .................................  $ 745
FURNISHED 5 Room-- tm.d-m-hotl»»,-|.1316 ~' * 646arage. for sale. 327 Sunset Drive C. M. STAFrU R u

3556—J 1140 TERRACE PH. 1518-Wf rira*h.
FOR- SALE by OWNER 

3 Beetroot# house one block from Woodrow Wilson school. Shown by appointment. Pb. 757—J.
FOR SALE — 5 Room modern 3 bed-( _ room home on pavement. Venetian | - -----

blind.«, well located N. Side. Call 12 Owner. Ph. 1704. Price $7500.

O t  C A N A D A  .  Mr. ia l  N n
N. in « h i Unir Mtive U b i to • i

One new Home Freezer,
6 cu. ft. floor model, $149.50 

One old Servel, good
condition............... $ 49.50

SAVE NOW
Thompson Ha rdwa re

Newton Furniture Store
Ph. 291_________ 509 W. Foster

Le Cray's Used Furniture
We Buv A Sell — Free Delivery

61« 8 CUYLKK________  PH. 9502
GOOD USKD REFRIOERATOU8 Priced 329.95 up. Term*.. Ph. 1644. 

Rlnehart-Doeler Co. Ill B. Kranrla
“GOOD USED FURNITURE
One Studio Touch, Plastic

Covered Arm« .............  $ 49.50One Studio Touch ........  $ 29.50
One Simmon« Hide-A-Way

Bed with mattre«« ........ $ 98.50
One Simmon« Tllt-a-hed

Couch, 2 month« old $119.50—CONVENIENT TERMS-
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

210 NORTH CUYLBR PHONK «07
69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
ROYAL PORTABLK Typewriter, good 

condition. Th. 521-R.
MI8C. BAR FIXTURES for «tie. Including 61 ra*e dry beer boxes, 

draught boxes, «-III, cash register, 
booths, heater. Urli-ed low. Plains
man Motel on Amarillo Highway.

paid. J.77.M) mo. i»lPh. 1237-J.
811 S. Faulkner.

Two room. 1 three room modern 
apart merit*, furnished. All bills paid 
519 S. Somerville.

ONE AND TWO room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration,
111 N. Glllispie. Murphy Apts._____

LARGE 2 ROOM furnished npnrtment new Electrolux. 228 W. Craven.
2 ROOM furnished apa’rtmen private

bath, ( I o n s  in. 518 N. Starkweather.
Ph. ,496-J._________■ __________

I ROOM upstairs furnished apartment

QUALITY AWNINGS
J. M. VIRDEN Ph. 1«18-W 713 Well* 
OOOb USED AUfOMAtlfi washing 

machine. Price (76.JOE HAWKINS RKFRIG ERATIOIt 
84« West Foster Phon* 664

B. F. Goodrich Store
14H a. Cuyler ______ Ph. lit
n k  SALE: 40 Amp Lincoln Welder, 

mounted on International truck. Call 
•71.

Iilll* paid. 630 per month. Employed 
lady preferred. 302 E. Fraud*. I’h. 
1297. ___________ ______________

97 Furnished Houses 97
FOR RENT: > Room rurnlshed house.

Inquire 117 N. Warren, Ph 1376._'
ONE ROOAt furnished housfe a n d 

kitchenette. Electric refrigerutor. All bills paid. 9C9 IT Francis.__
98 Unfurnished Houses 91
FOR RENT 3 Bedroom unfurnished modern house. Newly decorated. 2000 

Alcock. See between 2 and 5 p.m. anyday.
103 R«al Cstore For Sole 103

“ TOP O' TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Room 5, Duncan Bldg.
REALTORS

Ph 5105 and 2444
M. G. Elkins H. V. Gordon

Sales Personnel
Malcolm Denson Irma McWrtght Helan Kelley Boh Elkins 
Ann Bearden 
Harold Humphrey

Çh. líflí-W 
h. 47*4

Ph. 3277 Ph. 4968 Ph. 24 .3-R 
Ph. 6189

70 Mutical Instruments 70
Tarpley Music Store

Bpln*«*. Grands, «mall Upright« 
New  and U**d Plano* lit  W. Cuylar Phon# «M

SALE:T Ö R “
Lovely «plight plan«, with bench. 
Must b* Man and haard to bo appreciated. Easy Terms.

WILSON PIANO SALON
WILLISTON.................  PH.. J4J1

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner Phone 1443YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

BOOtH - LANDRUM
Ph. 1393 — Ph. 3039
4 room houa«, eloa* In, furnished beau

tifully. 1300 record player. 1 ft. re
frigerator, 3 lovely bedrom suit**, 

lamps, «vorythlng goes.
4 room house, on pavement, good oon- 

ditlon, 61600 Will handle.
666

THE WANT AD NUMBER
Ask about our low «-time rata 
with cancellation privOegos Pay 

•prill and a*vt 10% or m f  chaig*

GOOD BUYS
2 good business location« on N. Ho

bart, one 40XS0 ft. with 75 ft. front, 
the other 20X30 ft. -------- - $10,000

3 bedroom home, thl« home ha« ev
erything. Venetian blinds, floor fur
nace, fenced back yard. . 4«, $ 7,500

Drug Store doing good business, locat
ed in Skellytown. Texas, with 2 bed
room living quarters, includes fixtures 
and building. Total price $10,500.
Close In 6 room house. 4 acres in Wheeler County. Will take 

car on trade ......................... $ 7,000
Only Drive-Inn in Shamrock, doing excellent business.

$8,000 will handle total price $18,506
3 room semi-modern house, N. 

Christy, $1350 down, total 
price ................................... . I 3,000

2 bedroom home with garageand wash bouse. N. Dwight. Automatic washer Included, 
down  ............. ................. I 2,500

Motel on Highway 66, doing g o o d  
'  huMiiu-ss. Newly redecorated. 8 unit» 

Also 4 rooth modern living quarter» 
$350 down. $9.000 total price. Bal

ance $75 monthly payments.

LISTINGS OF ALL KINDS 
APPRECIATED 4

M. E. W EST, Realtor
725 N.NELSON PH. 4101__ALL TYPES REAL ESTATE
C. H. MUNDY. REAL ESTATE
106 N. Wynn« Ph- M7I
3 bedroom, N. Well*. $7500.Nice 2 bedroom home on N. Weat Rt. 
Good suburban grocery «tore, priced 

right, well located.Large 5 room, double garage, »term cellar, newly decorated. N Nelson. 
Owner carry loan.Business building. 24 X *0 ft. large 
lot. for quick »ale, $».««0 _Nice 2 bedroom. N. Well*. 16.00« Special for few day*. II room duplex, 2 baths. Rental In rear. Close In. 
76 ft. front. Priced right.

Nice 6 room, N. Christy. 91500 down New 2 bedroom home with den. attached garage. Will carry large 
loan, on Coffee et. J  3 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes. 
Fraser Add.* room houa*. N. Sumner. 15350. 

Lovel;- 6 room home. N. KueaelL 
5 room close In, |IT«0 down.
> lovely 3 bedroom home*, rug« well 

to wall and drape*. N. Starkweather 
I bedroom, newly decorated, dob* In.

double garage, *8.000.Large 6 room with garage. Finley 
Banka addition. 96360. Ternri. 

Modern 4 room E. Frederic, 96194- 
Two 3 bedroom home*. N, Somerville 

FOR FARMS AND RAN'

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL • CAT* LE
109 W Kingsmill Ph. 3-12
"46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

NIMM0 NASH 'CO.
Used Car Lot

210 N Hobart • Phone 130
Tires - Tubes 123

Ben White
Phone 4365

Real Estate
914 S N"N«n

White Side Wall Tires Coming
WILL TAKE YOUR ORDER NOW

FIRESTONE STORES
117 S. CUYLER PH. 3119
25 Boats 25
BOAT 12 f; double deck. 2 cockpit, 

C olon ia l runabout with 58 inch 
beam, 25 inch depth, w il l take  any 

jlze  m o tor. Priced $175. Bob E w in g , 
Pb. 1566 — 529 X. Hobart._______

O P E N  H O U S E  S U N D A Y  
2 ' T I L L  5 P . M .

SEE THIS LOYEI-Y

U N I V E R S A L  H O ME
AT

701 BRAD LEY DRIVE
J OHN I .  B R A D L E Y ,  P H . 7 7 7

Clean-Up Week Begins April 21 
— That's Tomorrow

W E'LL  BUY T H A T  JU N K  M ETA L 
IRON, ALU M IN U M , OLD BATTERIES, 

BRASS, AN D JU N K  CARS
H ELP YO URSELF —  H ELP YOUR C IT Y

C. C. MATHENY -  Tire & Salvage
-818 W FOSTER PH. 1051

Offil

L E E  R .  B A N K S
REAL ESTATE, O IL PROPERTY

f» *i

RANCHES AND CATTLE

»

I
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Plan Shutters Carefully 
To Rhyme With House

By MR. FIX
Distributed by NEA Service

This is the time of year to 
give serious thought to dressing 
up the exterior of your home. 
There are many interesting proj
ects which will e n h a n c e  its 
beauty, but few will give y o u  
greater satisfaction than w e l l '  
planned and designed shutters.

Originally shutters served a

best grade of pajjrt. Plan y o u r  
color scheme so tn^ project will 
be a compliment to the house 
rather than something bold which 
defeats its purpose by calling at
tention to- itself.

If the surface to which y o u  
fasten the shutters is wood, 8d 
nails will hold them. If the sur
face is st6ne or brick, you should 
drill into the masonry and u s e

utilitarian purpose. They w e r e ]  anchor bolts. Special hardware, 
hung on hinges and drawn shut ¡which will add to 'the attractive 
to keep out wind, rain and snow, ness of the new shutters, is avail 
They were made of of adjustable | able at most hardware stores.
louvers which could be c l o s e d ---------------------------- - .
against the weather or adjusted 
to let light in or k- ep bright 
sunlight—out;-----— -------------

Today, the storm sash has re
placed the shutter as a means 
of insulating the house against 
the elements and the shutter has 
become strictly a decoration with 
limitless possibiiitis of making 
small windows appear larger, nar
row windows wider and large 
expanses of w'all less bleak.

To get an idea of the type 
and size of shutters most suited 
to your particular needs, take a 
photograph of your home and make 
a tracing from it. This will be 
much easier to do if you hare 
an enlargement made.

On the tracing, sketch in the 
size and type of shutter y o u  
want at each window. Kiase and

Dollar Tips 
For Home 
Remodeling

Mr. And Mrs. H. B. Ormson Seek »

Comfortable Living Home
By DOLORES D A V IS____

—At the H. B. Ormson home, 
129 N. Nelson, comfortable 
living is stressed.

Their new home of conven
tional architecture is built on 
a corner* lot facing east. Ex
terior has white asbestos 
shingle siding with a green 
roof and trim.

Landscaping is underway but 
not yet completed. Grass h a s  
been planted and tulips a r e  
blooming in colorful array along 
the walk and in the front beds 
by the side of the door. Ormson 
is constructing a storm cellar at 
the side of the garage after 
which the back yard landscaping 
will be begun. —

Hardwood floors are throughout 
the house with the exception of 
the kitchen and bath done in in
laid linoleum.

The living room has white or
gandy criss - cross curtains at 
the picture window. A large divan 
and chair are in lipstick red com 
hined with a green striped rock 
er. A glass topped coffee table 
has an ivy plant on it. On a 
handsome end table is a green 
satin shaded lamp and matching 
the white curtains is a white 
floor lamp. On the west wall is 
a bric-a-brac shelf and on the 
north and south walls are large 
pictures. Focal point of the liv
ing room is occupied by a spinet.

At either end of the hall are 
ceiling to floor linen closets for 
plenty of closet space.

W o o  d.w o r k throughout the 
house is soft muted brown. Easy 
to keep clean, also easy to har
monize with the rest of the en- 
terior decoration.

Trina, the four-year-old daugh
ter of the Ormson household Itts 
a ruffled “ little g irls”  room in 
the back on the south side. Walls 
and ceiling are pink. Curtains 
are blue dotted swiss crisscross. 
A blue throw tug picks up the 
print of the spread and ruffled 
dresser. The print is dainty blue 
flowers on a white background. 
Furniture has a maple finish.

The master bedroom on the 
south has pink organdy curtains. 
Furniture pieces are blonde with 

,,, , a corrupgated woodworking for an
New cars and travel finished a attractive decorative effect. Ceil- 

poor second to home modemiza- in„  ancj Walls are p a i n t e d  a 
tion m competition for the l9 5 2 L m o k y  blue. A pink throw rug 
family dollar according to a re-1 harmonizes with the curtains.

a r ccent national survey report.
Nearly 42 per cent of all fam

ilies in a broad cross-section of 
the nation, both geographically and 
economically, reported plans for 
remodelling and repairing their 
homes in the near future.

The two places where remodel
ling dollars can show the most 

change until you arrive at the lesults are the kitchen and the 
most attractive and practical ones: bathroom. If these rooms a r e  
lor your purpose. | newly modernized, even the home

The accompanying sketch sug- 30 years old can hold its own
gests but a few' of the m a n y  in competition with new homes,
possibilities for interesting and Most older houses have large 
attractive shutters. If you plan kitchens which can be readily re-
to hang your shutters on ninges modelltd for greater attractive- wainscoting '[« ‘"gTeen^ 'cabm ets
so they can be closed, you will ness and convenience. Such mod- are baked white enamel, so easy
naturally make them fit the area eir, materials as prefinished wall u,,„n cleail A corner sink is
of the windows. If they are to panels to cover tired walls and j L , „ ' overlooking t h e  moii.ern convector - radiators, it is
be secured to the house in an]ceilings can add that touch c f Dy a ‘ ' *

harmonizes
Closets in both bedrooms 
spacious.

The bath has yellow walls com 
bined with turquoise wainscoting. 
A rug and large towel closet is 
also turquoise as is the wood
work. Flooring is a neutral in
laid linoleum. Fixtures are white.

The kitchen is a cheery room 
done in green and yellow. Cabinet 
counter tops are inlaid linolaupn 
in a green design, while the 
floor is neutral. Three walls arc 
sunshine yellow' and the north 
wall where the dining grouping 
is nas been painted apple green

CONVENTIONAL STYVI.E — The H. B. Ormsons* new home, located at 129 N. Nelson, Is a white 
asbestos shingle with conventional architecture. Trim and roof are green. The house was built by 
the Parks Construction Company and Brooks electric did the wiring. Landscaping is underway but 
not yet complete. (News Photo)

Three Permits 
For Homes Issued

Pentecostal Holiness church, A1 
cock and Zimmers, will build a 
new $15,000 church.

The city engineer's ¡ office issued 
a permit to the church and to 
19 other applicants last week.

Permits to build new residences 
were granted to Mrs.. Dorothy 
Statton, 1716 N. Hobart, $9500; 
A. J. Young, 741 N. Wells, $8500; 
Baxter and Rogers, 2109 N. Rus
sell, $16,000; Lester Lovell, 520 N, 
Davis, $8250; Miller and Heaston, 
423 N. Roberta, $5000; White and 
McMullin 1524 N. H a m i l t o n ,  
$10,000; John Bradley, 616 Brad
ley, a $9500 Mobilhome; T. J. 
Owens, 1522 N. Williston, $18,000; 
F. W. Williams, 731 N. Dwight, 
$5000; J. D. Hamrick $9500 and 
Wyndell L. Cox, 1425 N. Russell, 
$10,000.

Lester Herr, 449 Pitts, was is
sued a'permit to remodel a home, 
$2500. Alice Posey, 333 N. DwiglU, 
was given a permit for an esti
mated $2000 remodeling Job.

Other permits;
O. E. Wylie, 1822 N. Hobart, 

sandwich shop, $5000; W.F. Haw
kins, Sr., 917 S Barnes remodel 
radio shop, $1000; Josephine Bla- 
cock, 800 E. Browning, $1000; Eu
gene Marak, 1010 W. Buckler, 
new garage $800; DeLea Vicars, 
303 N: Frost, remodel g a r a g e ,  
$600; and L. P. Fort, 129 S. Faulk
ner, small building at rear of lot, 
$75,

)
1

CORNER SINK — This corner of the kitchen gives window view 
over the back yard. The sink is set in the corner providing work
ing ease In the kitchen. Cabinet tops are grei n inlaid linoleum 
and the cabinets are painted white. (News Photo)
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BUILDING N EW !
Suggestions On How To Fix 
Your Outdoor Living Room

Dampers Control 
Spring Weather

Spring’s mild but changeable 
weather can be expensive if close 
check is not kept on the home 
heating system. In homes with

i. . d ¡economical as well as more corn-
open position permanently, make color to completely transform the; the Inside fortable to use the damper on
them wide enough to look a s  old kitchen. , , 1 orP . each convector to control t h e
though they'd cover the window Prefinished wallpanel, to c o n -d°? r Z « T r £ m  o ‘ * irom the 
when closed. trast with or match in color the A ut,1,ty ope

Unless you plan to have a n new walls and ceiling can be 
opening between the v e r t i c a l  utilized in finishing cabinet hall-
boar Js, it is best to use tongue partitions to divide up the big 
and groove material, planing ofl old kitchen into better organized 
the outside tongue and groove step-sav,ng work areas. 
from the finished panê  ^ 1, Large' * ’aI1 sized sheets of pre-
the cleats in the back will lend able at most building materials 
height, and with the cleats run- 1 dealers, and this versatile matc
hing laterally across the front [ rial .with its durable baked enam- 
the effect will be of g r e a t e r :  el surface comes in a wade vari- 
width. Simple designs can often ety of colors and finishes.
be c ut with the vertical boards , _ _________
clamped fiat together. r .  » .

Shutters must be able to take, » r e p  v n  IT 
•11 weather conditions so u s e !  Should the floor of your porch 
good lumber and finish with the'need renewing, you’ll find that

kitchen on the north and the out 
side door on the south.

Brooks Electric Co. did all the 
electrical work and the Ormson 
home was built by Park Con
struction Co.

The _Qrmson home presents an 
“ invitation” to comfortable family 
living The bright tulips and 
rapidly growing new grass prom
ise an enjoyable summer.

porch-and-deck enamel will give 
you a durable and attractive fin
ish.

Read The News Classified Ads

(%owe ta our TTfonetf - Sawtty

GLI OPEN PAINT FESTIVAL
APRIL 11th TO M AY 10th

T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  O F  T H IS  B IG  F E S T IV A ! O F F E R

SAVE 5 0 twhile it lasts...
A GALLON
SAVE 004 A QUART ON

SPUED
THi  100% LA TEX  SMULSION PAINT

This offer is made as a dividend to introduce everyone to the New 
to the hundreds of users who have Wonder Colors at a big saving 
made Spred SATIN the most- during tl»is 2-week Festival only. 
wanted paint in America —and

heat flow in individual rooms. 
For example, close the damper

completely in rooms which are 
not in use. In other rooms, the 
heat can be controlled*to precise 
comfort levels by opening o r 
closing the damper as weather 
conditions Change.

Dampers are optional equipment 
on most new convectors. They 
are manually operated and can 
be opened or closed at the touch 
of a finger.

Now  Is The Time To Take Stock 
O f W inter Heating Costs

Even though warm weather is iliary control to the automatic 
just around the corner, you willj contrdl system, 
be wise to do a little figuring | In considering modernization, 
with a shurp pencil before y o u 'ch e ck  every detail of the heating 
wrap the heating plant in moth problem that might contribute to

When spring fever draws you 
irresistibly onto your porch and 
into your garden, you begin to 
make plans for your summer out
door living room.

The chances are that y o u r  
porch and % garden furniture 
doesn’t look quite as bright and 
fresh -  looking as you’d wish.

So you decide to give it a new 
coat of color and muse pleasur
ably over bright paint - color 
cards. Don’t be ensnared by the 
first hue that tempts your eye, 
howevqf.

Consider each color that at
tracts you in relation to the tints 
and tones that are combined on 
he extrrior of your house. Don’t 
overlook the roof, the body, the 
trim, the garage or the fence. 
Even give a thought to the color
ing of adjoining structures, if 
they are very near.

The hues you choose for your 
outdoor living room Bhould be 
in harmony with the entire pic
ture you see when you relax 
there. Sometimes it’s effective to 
repeat the shutter color of your 
house on your garden c h a i r s .  
Sometimes the hue of your oawn 
ings or your gay front door can 
be echoed to advantage.
COLOR CHANGE

As far as the type of coating 
you’ll need is concerned, it de
pends on the effect you desire. 
If you wish a protective — but 
transparent — coating, spar varn
ish will serve you well. Where 
a change of color is your aim, 
however, your best bet isusually 
an exterior enamel. For the pur
pose, you can also use one of the 
excellent types of coatings known 
as trim - and trellis paint or 
the highly durable farm imple
ment paint or enamel.

Don’t be tempted, incidentally, 
to utilize regular house paiqk as 
it is often formulated to ffhalk 
in such a manner that it cleans 
itself — an excellent quality 
when the paint is on a house. 
If such paint is used on garden 
furniture, however, it may rub 
off on your clothing.

When you’re painting new 
wooden surfaces, be sure to prime 
the wood first with white enamel 
undercoater. Next, fill all cracks 
and nail head indentations with 
putty or suitable crack filler and 
make sure the surface Is smooth 
before applying the final coat of 
your chosen material.
METAL SURFACES

f you’re patntingmetal surfaces, 
remove every vestige of rust and 
prime the bare spots with red 
lead, zinc yellow or sine dust. 
One of the quick drying typesof 
these metal primers is desirable 
so that there will be a hard

undercoat when you brush or 
spray on your finishing material.

Should you be painting «ver aa 
old coating that is chipped and 
peeling, make sure that all loose 
paint is removed with a  wire 
brush, steel wool or coarse sand» 
paper. Next, sand the - surface 
smooth — specially the edges 
of patchesof old paint. If some of 
the old coating is still glossy in 
spots, reach again for y o u r  
sandpaper. New and gleam Inf 
enamel will adhere more effi
ciently if the surface to, which 
it is applied has "tooth,”  as they 
say in the trade.

If you wish to transform dark  
hued chalrsor talbes into iightl 
tinted ones, it’s also a good idea 
to enlist the aid of white enamel 
undercoater befoe you apply youf 
final glossy coating.

To simplify your task — 4void 
unnecessary acrobatics—it’s wise 
to turn chairs and small table! 
upside down and paint the un» 
der -  sections first.

It’s also wise to avoid dipping
tie c lmpre than 1-S of the bristle ~ 

your brush into the paint. If you 
do, you will waste paint end 
make the cleaning of your brush 
more difficult. N

As soon as your painting aeai 
sion is finished, always c l e a n  
your brush or spray gun thor« 
oughly with turpentine, naphth« 
or mineral spirits. 1 .

-------------  , 4* *
Building Boom 
Reported In State

AUSTIN — up>— a  boom in 
residential building bolstered the 
Texas construction industry last 
week as lettings totaled $26,196-
137.

This was a big jump from the 
previous week’s figure of $8,- 
874,099, reported the Texas Con
tractor, building Trade Journal.

Contracts for apartments were 
the big factor in the residential 
building spurt. Apartments ac-

Non-residential construction add- 
counted for $11,382,384 of the 
$16,738,834 residential total.

Non-residential construction ad- 
ed $7,963,511, and engineering; 
$1,522,792.

The accumulative total Tor the 
year was $17,532,828.

Read The News Classified Ads.

ACM E
LUMBER CO. .

Your Dupont Point Dealer
110 W. Thut Phone W l

SAR Delegates 
Plan Convention

A number of Pampa members 
of the Sons of the American
Revolution are expected to be .. . . . .  .
among some 500 delegates who lu" lly a new system provides for

balls for the summer. If, as you 
may suspect, your heating bills 
this past winter were weighted 
a little on the luxury side, it 
will be »vise to onsider ways 
and means of effecting savings 
before the next heating season 
rolls around.

Oftentimes the fault may be 
traced directly to the h e a t i n g  
plant itself, without any other 
contributing factors such as in
adequate insulation, faulty weath
erstripping,- fuel, storm windows 
o r - what nut. If the central heat 
ing plant and. its distribution sys
tem are old and “ tired,” fuel
bills are usually higher and com
fort less than adequate. In such 
cases, the logical answer is re
placement, for while a complete 
new plant means a large initial 
outlay, it will pay for itself in 
savings over a relatively s h o r t  
period of time.

A case in point is the oppor-

savings. But check the heating 
units in particular, for they are 
the media through which h e a t  
reaches each room, and their ef
ficiency or lack of it often can 
mean the difference between econ
omy and waste. Ask your heat
ing man, and consult him on 
each detail of your modernization 
plan. That’s the safest procedure.

Renew Your 
- Porch Rugs

will attend the organization’s 62nd 
annual congress when it convenes 
in Houston, May 18 through ¿¿.

The T. D. Hobart Chapter of 
the S. A. R. of Pampa is headed 
by Earle Vandale, of Amarillo.

We Solve All 
'CURRENT“ Problems!

YJq HDE-R- COLORS
N THIS

REA
Scores of drswofk now iM h  hr orory color tchoml 
o Non-streaking deep colors 
b W ashable bright colors
•  Scrubbabls light colors 
s  Durable soft colors 
s Easy-to-apply gay colors
• Fast-drying nsutral colors

P A M F A  GLASS &  P A IN T
ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE

CITY HALL ‘
PHONE M09

_ 3 i
. Play S a fe !. 

Le t Us Check 

.  Your Wiring
With more and more 
electric optionees en
tering the home, a big
ger load it thrown an 
your alactrical system. 
Let us inspect it now* 
for the sake of canvass-

g| Electric Supply
Ii m « « a  i n  r*__, __ *

taking advantage of the newest 
advancements in heating u n i t s  
If the presA t heating system is 
steam or hot water the r o o m  
heating units undoubtedly are cast 
iron radiators. In newer homes, 
modern convector-radiators which 
are more compact in design and 
responsive in performance are re
placing older cast iron radiators. 
Convectors can be used as free
standing units flat against the 
walls, if desired; or they can be 
recessed in the walls if a com 
plete modernization job is called 
for.

From the standpoint of econtp 
my, convectors will help to pro
vide relief from high fuel bills. 
The heating element is made of 
metals which are more quickly 
responsive to temperature changes 
than cast iron. Thus, little heat 
is wasted once comfort demands 
within a room are satisfied. Also, 
most convectors t o d a y  a r e  
equipped with dampers which can 
be operated manually as an aux-

The fibre rugs used on porch 
floors frequently become faded 
and drab-looking. These can be 
greatly improved and given new 
color with the aid of regular house 
paint, thinned with turpentine. 
Use about half of each. It’s ad
visable, naturally, to do the paint 
ing on a flat area on the lawn, 
but if this is not possible, you 
can work on the porch. Just be 
sure to place several layers of 
newspaper beneath the rug be 
fore you begin.

TB Clinic To Open
SINGAPORE — UP) — The fin

est anti - Tuberculosis clinic in 
the Far East with a daily treat
ment capacity of 5,000 patients 
will be in operation here in July

Operated by the Singapore Anti- 
Tuberculosis Association, the clin
ic will have seven X-ray ma
chines, said Dr. G. H. Garlick, 
the director.

Economical Heating
While the initial cost of a hot 

water system is somewhat high
er than a hot air system, the 
hot water system is usually less 
expensive than the other type 
over a 20-year period. Less 
maintenance is one of the chief 
reasons, for most hot water sys
tems use no moving parts which 
can get out of order. Use of 
small pipes instead o f sheet met
al ducts is another item of sav
ing, since pipes use much less 
space and last indefinitely when 
no maintenance is required.

Another advantage of hot wa
ter systems is that they permit 
use of the new convector-radia
tors as Individual room u n i t s .  
These modern, streamlined units 
respond swiftly to automatic 
controls, reducing heat delay and 
overlag, and thus cutting f u e l  
costs. jO k k

Easy To Install
The popular new convector-ra

diators, which are being used in
creasingly in new homes and as 
replacements for older cast iron 
radiators, are said to be quite 
economical to install. One man 
can easily carry a convector-radia
tor, and one small truck can de
liver all the units needed for the 
average home.

Did You Simmar Lost Summir?
Just Received —  Shipment of 

1952 Modela Evaporative 
Air Conditioners . • .

Select Yours While Stock is 
Complota . .  .  You Cmm Now Own 

The Finest at the Lowest P ika in Hlstoiy
H. GUY KERBOW COMPANY

■=-------16 Inch No. 2
RED ( E A R  S H IN G LES ,

For a Real Good Roof

Now Just $8.80 per Sq. 

Good Ponderosa Pine
1x12 s Long Lengths, as low as

10c per Board Foot'

Clear RED W O O D  SIDING 
Only 20c per Board Fool

Kiln Dried Douglas F i r »■
2x4*s and 2x6’s as l<yf as

10c per Board Foot
Extra Good Grade ,

t

ALU M IN U M  PAIN T 
Just $3.00 per gallon

2%  CASH DISCOUNT allowed on M l: 
purchases of material amounting t o : 
810.00 or more.

Let un nerve you!

LYNN BOYD
•59 S. FAULKNER PHONE UN

'Good Lumbar" J. M

tM S. CUTLER


